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- A Kelowna resident was fatal­
ly injured as a result of a car- 
truck collision about 4f30 p;tn. 
Thursday at the Ethel Street 
and Rose Avenue intersection.
RCMP reported today Owen 
Moore, 79 years, “died in hos­
pital shortly after arrival as a 
result of the accident.” ,
Mr. Moore was apparently the 
operator of a car which was in 
collision with a gravel truck 
driven by 20-year-old Clifford 
Rojem, who was treated and rê  
leased at Kelbwna General Hos 
pital for minor injuries.
Witnesses said the truck end­
ed up on its side after the col­
lision.
Thursday’s death brings to six 
the number of traffic fatalities 
within Kelowna and district al­
ready this year.
On .Wednesday, 18-j'ear,-old 
Gordon Dugald Sanderson, of 
Peachland, died as a result of 
a head-on two-car collision near 
Trepanier.
■ Indian Affairs agent Gordon 
Allen, of Vernon, the driver of 
the other vehicle involved in the 
Trepanier accident, was serious­
ly injured. ’Kelowna General 
Hospital officials listed his con­








Crossing blades wlth-.Tocal- do t)al‘tl'e lwith the foliage ev- 
lawn-mower pushers is the ery weekend. Combining ef- 
green^ green grass that forts on this front lawn are,
thrives so well in the sunny left: Randy Frew, 6, Kenny
Okanagan. More and more Hembling, 4, and Donna Rap- 
residents are getting out to
son, 5. The Hembling lawn, 
on Pandosy Street, was clip­
ped in no time when the 
neighborhood children took on 
the task.—'(Courier Photo),
Trail's Operation D e-S ilt 
Follows Flash - Flood Day
Train Wreck 
Starts Panic
RICHMOND, - Tnd. lAP) — A 
train wreck, explosions and fire 
sent about 400 residents fleeing 
from the community of East 
ermantown, eight miles west 
of Richmond," today. '
No injuries were reported im­
mediately.:
Sixty-two cars of the 110-car 
Penn C e n t r a l  freight train 
stacked up in three separate 
piles over almost three miles of 
tracks.
A railway spokesman said 39 
of the cars caught fire.
Flames, sending up a column 
of black smoke visible for 
miles, brpke ô it in <'a'\pileL,of 
about 20 cars a quarter-mile 
east of East Germantown. Fire­
men said the smoke came from 
two or three tank cars of liquir 
petroleum gas, which burned 
out within a few hours. .
Police said the small town’s 
evacuation was due to noxious 
fumes coming from another pile 
of eight cars in the middle of 
the community. • ^
VERNON MAYOR WANTS 'FACTS' 
IN CLEARING OF 3 DOCTORS
VERNON, B.C.' (CP)-Mayor William Halina Wednes­
day called for the “full facts” after a report exonerated three 
Vernon doctors in the deaths of two women Dec. 26 last year.
He was commenting on a report Tuesday by the British 
Columbia College of Physicians and Surgeons tvhich; said 
the emergency calls system at Vernon hospital was at fault, 
not the three doctors. ■ " .
The college’s inquiry came after a report by Vernon 
coroner V. S. Primrose was read in the B.C. Legislature- 
last month. Mr. Primrose alleged that Dr. Allan McRoberts 
failed to respond to. fantic calls for help from the husband 
of a dying woman.
The coroner also claimed that Dr. Alex Boggie, ; called 
an hour later to certify death, said he would take an ambu­
lance attendantls word and refused to go to the woman’s 
home.
.. A woman seven months pregnant also died the same day 
because her doctor, J. R. Smith, went on vacation without 
leaving , adequate - information about her past history, of 
caesarean births, Mr; Primrose’s report said.
The college’s report said that Dr. McRoberts did not 
, know he was on duty when he failed to respond to the 
calls, but that he was hot purposely trying, to evade his duty.
Air Strike Talks 
Shift To Ottawa
Big Boost In Budget Made 
To Confront 'Aggression'
TOKYO (AP) — North Korea 
said today it is, increasing its 
defence budget 11 per cent and 
that continuance of U n i te d  
States spy flights off its coast is 
a “new provocation, threat and 
blackmail.”
The report by the official Ko- 
I'ean Central news agency re­
peated 'asseriions that the 1 U.S. 
Navy plane shot down by the 
North Koreans April 15 was 
deep in North Korean air space.
The agency said President 
Nixon’s statement that such 
flights would continue with es­
corts is “preposterous, abusive 
language which no sovereign 
and independent country with 
self-respect can ever accept.”
“It is o’ovious to everyone that 
by incessantly sending various 
kinds of armed spy ships and 
reconnaissance planes to spy on
the military and stale secrets of 
our country, the U.S; imperial­
ists aim solely at making prepay 
rations to launch a war of 
aggression,” the statement said.
Accusing the United Slates of 
"steadily intensifying vhc w ar 
provocation manoeuvres.” the 
agency said North Korea plans 
defence expenditures this year 
equivalent to about $561,000,000 
compared with $533,000,000 for 
1968: The $561,000.000 rcprcscnl s 
30 per cent of North Korea's 
1969 budget. . :
WILL BOLSTl^R SYSTEM
Commenting on the defence 
budget; the agency said: ,“We 
will . . . turn the whole country 
into an i r o n -w a l l  fortress, 
'.hereby further strengthening 
the most i>owerful all-people de­
fence system."
Guerrillas Being Trained
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) — A chorus 
of - chugging , pumps: today 
sucked water from muddy base­
ments in this flood-ravaged city, 
spilling it ariiong machines 
working aroutid the clock to 
clear debris. ' i
’The city moved to set priori- 
' tics'In the cleanup job, forced 
on It by a flash flood Wednes­
day, which turned streets Into 
rampaging rivers, chewing iip 
pavement and damaging dozens 
of buildings.
; Assiircd of provincial disaster 
funds, the city awaited word 
from Ottawa on requests from 
the city and Premier W. A. C, 
Bennett , for federal money as
'■'■well. ■ ■ ■' ; ’...
.Meanwhile, Harry Edwards 
Trail's civil defence co-ordlna'
I tor, said municipalities In tlic 
' area have sent In food "'and 
cash has hcen offered from ns 
far away as Edmonton,”
’there w«s no firm c.sllinalc of 
damage but the premier said it 
' Mcceds $1,500,00(), Mayor Frank 
DeVito said: “The cost of this
disa.stcr Is . . . bo,yond the abili­
ty of the city to pay.” ,
Mayor DeVito said cleanup 
crpws hope to have at least the 
downtown business area back in 
operation Saturday; A special 
seveniman committee w®s sot 
up to handle,aid to'those hqrd 
est'hit. , ■ ■
' “ It; gets more serious every 
time you look at iti” Mayor 
DeVito, snid of the mess. "You 
have to Wait for the water to 
dry up, You have lb get in and 
look at house foundations.”
Until that's done, officials 
can’tm ake decisions on return­
ing to their homes 50 people 
who were ordered out officially. 
Many more left their homcii vol- 
u n I a r 11 y when waters from 
flooding creeks pqured In.
' The British Columbia govern­
ment Thursday named two cabi­
net ministers and L. J. Wallaec. 
deputy provincial secretary, to 
Ullocato monby from the prov­
ince's new $25,000,000 disaster 
fund( ,
Tljcrc were no deaths but tloc-
Nons Lead 
In France
tors warned residents of the 
danger of infection 'from human 
waste carried with the four-foot 
flood waters, '
MISSISSIPPI FLOW 
A flood crest moved down the 
Mississippi River between Iowa 
and Illinois today , as residents 
of the towns along the way fe­
verishly inspected the dikes 
which so far have kept the river 
on course.
A crest of 23,1 fcH rbeoi'clcd 
at Dubuque, lowd, Wednesday 
liad receded to 23 lltursday, 
Flood Binge is 17 feet;
A crest of 21,2 was expected 
S a t u r d a y  at Clinton, Iowa, 
where tlie river had reached 
21.1' feet Thursday. Flood stage 
is 14.8 feet.
During 'Troubles' In Ulster
BELFAST (API—- Saboteurs 
blow up another water Hue 
early totiny, the third this week, 
but police said the watcnsupply 
of this Northcru. Ireland capital 
wasn't curtailed hirlher because 
A the line had been knocke<l nut 
^  hy an earlier explosion.
Colonel Executed 
Says Congo Report
KINSHASA, T|m Congo (AP) 
~  Various unofficial sources 
snid Tlmrsdny that Col. Leonard 
Mongn, who helped lend an un­
successful robclllon in the chst- 
orn Congo in the summer of 
)907, lias iKieu executed along 
with scvi'i'al of his aides, Well- 
placed Congolestf soure^cs said 




MONTHEAL U'P' • Thicc 
dted m a (iie \vlm h «lc
Tlie bombers struck a few 
hours after the government 
moved in more British troops In 
gunnl key installoliona and an- 
nouheed it wka calling up more 
imllce reserves to man emergen­
cy roadblocks. Helicopters pn- 
trnlle<l over water and i»ower 
hues,
BeCnuse lenders of Uie Bomnn! 
Cnlhohe Ci'il Bights Assmiln-j 
i lion railed ,for ft tiiice in 
inmehrs and slrerl paifldes, )h)- 
hre snid IX’ortheni Iirlnnd wns 
I quid 'l’hiu'sda,v except for Ihr 
pllielinc blft.st. 'The trticc was or- 
dcrcvl after the government 
agreed to the Roman Catholle 
demand fOr universal suffrage
PARIS (AP) — President de 
Gaulle recorded a seven-minute 
address to be broadcast to the 
country tonight in hopes of re­
versing the-tide of public opin­
ion threatening him with defeat 
in Sunday’s constitutional refeV': 
endum. ',■̂■/,
He arranged his affairs so 
that he will be at his home in 
Colombey-les-Deux-Egliscs in  
e a s t e r n  France during tne 
broadcast and during the ballot­
ing. This meant ho would not 
have to return to Paris in the 
event of defeat.
"Advantage to the Nos,” said 
the headline on the report of 
one opinion poll. “Sounding 
Shows Nos in . the Lend," said 
another,
It was the first time since de 
Gaulle becume president in 1958 
that preTolectlon polls Ipdlcatcd 
ho would lose. The unfavorable 
indicators included two taken by 
Irnditlonnl GniilUsl optimists'^ 
the goyornnient and Uic conser­
vative newspaper Ixs Figaro.
Lo Figaro gave the opposition 
53 per cent but snid 34 per coni 
of the voters arc still undecided. 
Do Gnullo’a task was lo cbunlor- 
net and apathy widespread 
among that group and bring the 
uneoncorned or tindeclded out to 
vote for him,
'I’lu! official Issue in the refer­
endum l.s establishment of re- 
glonpl governments and re­
moval of what Utile power the 
national Senate has k:fl,
OTTAWA (CP) — Negotia­
tions between Air Canada and 
its -,.6,300 striking employees 
moved to’Oftawa fi'om Montreal 
today on orders' from Labor 
Minister Bryce Mackasey.
■ An aide to the labor minister 
said talks aimed at,settling the 
strike which has grounded Air 
Canada since last Sunday would 
resume jn labor depar’tment of­
fices later in the day.
Mr. Mackasey would not “be­
come personally involved” at 
this time, the aide, said. Ber­
nard Wilson,; assistant deputy 
labor minister, .arid , William 
Kelly, director of federal concil­
iation services, were still in 
charge of negotiations, he $aid.
A transport department air'- 
craft carried 20 members of The 
two negotiating teams to Ottawa 
from Montreal earlier today but 
the first mooting of the twb 
skies here was hold up until 
other members .reached ,tho 
Capital. They wore expected 
sometime after noon.
Mike Pitchford, chief union 
negotiator, . said .shortly, after 
Thursday’s 1 ‘/z-h 6 u r meeting 
that the negotiating teams were 
to go to Oltfiwa at Mr. Mack;a- 
soy’s invitation for a mooting in 
his office. ;
Thursday’s tnlks, the first dl- 
roet negotiations s i n c c the 
strike began at ,11:59 p.m. Sun-
BRYCE MACKASEY 
. . . change of venue
day, wore described by a union 
spokesmap ■ as preliminary to 
discussions of contract issues.,.
Federal mediators, who, had 
had talks separately with each 
side since Monday, did pot par­
ticipate in the talks Thursday,
; U.S, military o f f i c i a 1 s in 
Tokyo reported earlier that the 
North Koreans have been train­
ing a tough, elite corps to infil­
trate into South Korea and work 
for a ’’native guerrilla upris- 
ing.” -•
, Recently, h i^  -. ranking U.S. 
military sources said, the North 
Koreans have added to their 
navy a fleet of hieli-speed infil­
tration boats which look like the 
thousands of fishing boats that 
sail regularly in th? waters off 
the east coast.
A band of about 100 guerrillas 
landed on the east coast last 
year, but South Koreans did not 
support them: and told South Ko­
rean troops where to find them.
In his first; news conference 
since the shooting down of; the 
U.S. Navy plane. South Korean 
President : Chung Hcc Park 
warned'“the North K o r e  a n s 
today that ’’there is a limit to 
our patiencci” ,
.Park said the .U.S. deci.HidP to 
continue the flights with fighter 
escorts and the show of strength 
by the U.S. Navy In the Sea of 
Japan, was “ very clover and
added: 
how, to
most appropriate” but 
‘‘What is important is 
cope with North Korean reac­
tions to come, and ,1 believe this 
will be a critical part of U.S. 
countermeasures.”
DOLLAR FIRM
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadian 
dollar unchanged at 93 1-G4' in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound sterT 
ling up 1-16 at $2,38 61-64,
Artist Held 
In 'Executions'
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Detocti'.'cs booked an artist for 
a homicide investigation today 
in the execution-style slaying of 
two pretty teen-age girls and a 
young man who shared a hippie 
district flat, , ' . . ;
:Policb_;said Robert Jahmelik, 
35,. of San Francisco apparently 
was the last por.son to sec the 
trio alive, but gave no other de­
tails.,,' :: '
Coroner Henry Turkcl "said 
the girls were kneeling in lino 
on the dirty floor, one in front of 
the other, when each was shot 
once in the temple 'riuirsdny, .
Ho identified them aS'Ciiuln 
.'Vlaric 'raylor, 19, of .suburban 
Daly City; Margaret Jo Fochl- 
mtin, 19, of Bay Village, Ohio, a 
Cleveland suburb, and Willlain 
J, 0.swald Jr., 24, son of a Con­
cord, Calif,, doctor. -
Water 
'Can Be Averted'
VANCOUVER (CP) — Water 
pollution in British Columbia 
can bo prevented , it a compre­
hensive rosonreh program .is 
started now, a University of 
B.C, engineering pi’ofo.sHor snlcl 
Thursday.
Dr. William Oldham told the 
Vancouver branch of the Engi­
neering InsUtulb of Cimadi) that 
not until walor ixillullon Inter­
feres with tbe aellylty of a 
I)arllen)ai’ I n 1 c r e s t  group Is 
lliero any demand fpr solpllons 
lo tlie iiroblpm.
CANADA'S IIIOII-LOW
Prince: Albert . . . . . . . . . . . .  73
ChurehlH 26
i _ A i
[  TAXF-s|
sirbyrd their -uburban Verdun 
apartment Friday, '
The victims v(ere identified as 
[ttrs. Margaret Murphy, 72, her
'*jehtTr‘''82r'Tittd"*twr'risiittT+4tt'nTtttntelpat*'timtonsT
M'lsa Miiry Callcn, 78. >
Firemen foupd the middle IIat 
In the three-storey laiilding on 
Veidun Avemio engulfed 
Haims,
Tlie earlier pipeline explo­
sions reduced jBrlfast'a water 
supply tfi the (hmger level 
in ’ Water ralioiiing \vn  ̂ iin|H>Md on 
Oie MHl.lXdi icsidniTs.
'On thfl coilriry. At 
•rtlit'i model, clotliei ir i  
not deductable!* y
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Fishing Rights Baselines Set Soon
' OTl'AWA iCP)~I'Tsherles Minister Jack I)avl.s said 
today he hope$' the promised eonsiiil fishing righis base- 
liiieH will be pulilished wllhiii two weeks,
Disaster Seen In Education Realm
VANCOUVER (CPl-Tho coinlmied mounting iiifliienre 
of teachois and the provincial government over the cduen-\ 
lion system could end In disaster, the (Vresident of llie \ 
British Columbia School Trustees Association warned Thtirs- 
day. James Camplxsll said the two arc taking control away 
from locally-elected, school tnistces.
“Maxlmum-Mortgage»Loan-Up4g425,000
OTTAWA (CP)~TThe maxlihum loan that may b« made 
. tmdep Central Mortgage and lUaislng Corp. has lieen raised 
to $25.0(Xl frol,n I1H,IXM), the fcdeiid hoiitlng authority au- 
noonced tixtay, '
Hellyer Gives Reasons 
For Split W ith Trudeau
OTTAWA (CP) -r Transport 
Minister Paul Hellyer, In sharp 
disagreement with Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau’s comdltutlonal con- 
eopl, Is qqlUlng the cabinet, (lie 
first mlnlslcr to ro,slgn since the 
Trudeau; government assumed 
office one year ago.
The 45-yoar-old mlnlptcr, coh- 
sldcrcd one of the strpngesl 
meinbers of cabinet, announced 
'Tluirsdny ho was resigning be­
cause he could ii(,)t get eablhel 
approval fo)' his housing pro­
gram ., , ' . '
But he made it clear his dlffi- 
eultloH wcnt far beyond this. , 
“ If you lx)ll It right down to 
fundamcntols, I think it is the 
concept of federalism aiur per- 
hai)s the prime mlhlstor’s view, 
Hint housing and’urban affairs 
are not areas of primary eon- 
cern to the federal government
'I I
lie  could not. ho said, uceopl 
"a  theory of foderullHni which 
•“'however n t t i  a c t i v e  In 
pciociple -IS not viable from Hu 
H laitd |(iot of DIM ting llu m ods 
of a lugiilv-industrlall/ed lo i ie u  
imd MinKiuK II, pof,Mine 10 solve 
Hie real problems ri;ented by 
, llie tcclmological revolution,”
I Ml. Hellyer said his iiiterprc- 
latioii of Mr, Tnfflcaii's concent 
of federal,Ism Is 10 nearly-autop- 
omoua provineci held together 
by a weak central government. 
•»»WHhw4ha«aamo.*calm»dehver)s 
with which the transport minis­
ter announced hU April 30 cabi­
net departure, Mr, Trudeau said 
he wd"- sorry to lose, "one of oiil 
bi'.'i imo'utci's.”
With Hie exception of Senator 
Paul Martin, said the prime 
minister, Mr. Hellyer perhaps 
kneW ' more nbopt the Liberal 
party, the people In it. and the 
problems of Caiiadn than any­
one else.
Although Mr. Trudeau said he 
did not agree With Mr. Heilycr’s 
interpretation of everything, “1 
respect his Judgment.”
‘‘And I rcHpeel his Integrity.'! 
Ailhiiiigli Mr, Hellyer’s restg- 
iiutioii hit Ottawa with a slain
it is the first public break in the 
Trudeau cabinet—members of 
Op|)osilloii parties did not ex­
press any asloiiiHliiiieijt,
.’’He coiiflrmed what \ve sus- 
j i e e t e d , ’’ , said CoiiKervatlVo, 
i.eader Slhiifield, Ho ; said the 
Trudeau government hud a 
“narrow, lognllstlii approach” 
lo the consHluilon that made act, 







OTTAWA (Cp) -  James Bi- 
chai'dson, mihistcr willioul iiort- 
folio, whose ehl,cf rcsponstblll- 
lloH, have been In the trnns|)orl 
111 purtment. Is the udliig minis- 
It I tes(M)nsible for housing, 
Prime Minister Tiiidenii told 
Hu CmPimms loday.
Since the Kovernment as- 
f lulled office Jiist year, Mr, 111- 
(hnrdson (Winnipeg South) has 
I'/cen asrisIl'iiK Transiioil Mlni)>- 
H r Paul H elly er, wlio nn- 
noUnced Tlmrsdny lu,i mdgiia- 
Hon from the cabinet. Mr, Hell- 
>cr was also rCs|ionsibla for 
iiousing.
In reply to queationa loday 
from George Hcc* (PC—Prince 
“ikIwaed—HaatIngs ♦•“on-whethee 
Mr, Hellyer would be In the 
Commons later for a apee Inl de­
bate on luaising. Mr. Trudeau
aid Mr. BlrImid/ion now Is, it - 
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Harkness Says Trudeau 
Models After de Gaulle
B.C. DOGS SHOW THE W AY
Over the hurdle go Van-, 
couver police dogs Pepper 
and Shadow, led by trainer
Don Hockln, showing Belling­
ham, . Wash., police Dan, 
Burch and Gene Gilbert how
they perform. U.S. police are 
in Vancouver for 10-week
course on how to set up their 
own dog squad.
Both Sharp And Cadieux 
Support Cuts In NATO
OTTAWA (CP) — Two cabi­
net ■ ministers most intimately 
concerned with Canadian policy 
on NATO, Defence Minister Leo 
Cadieux and External Affairs 
•Minister Mitchell Sharp, have 
defended the government’s plan 
to cut the Canadian military 
contingent in Europe. ■
They led a g o v e r n m e n t 
counter-attack in the (Commons 
Thursday against two opposition 
non-confidence motions tied,.to 
the country’s new-look approach 
toward the defence alliance.
Several speakers and several 
hours later, the government ma- 
. jority easily - succeeded in turn­
ing back the confidence mor 
tions, one sponsored by the Con­
servatives and one by the New 
Democrats.
Then the House endorsed ov­
erwhelmingly a government de­
cision, announced by Prime
Minister Trudeau April 3, to 
keep Canada in NATO but re­
duce its military contribution by 
an unspecified amount.
The vote was 116 to 67, with 
only • one opposition member, 
Henri Latulippe (Creditiste— 
Compton), voting with the gov­
ernment.
It marked the end of a two- 
day foreign affairs debate.
Today, the Commons ; was 
schedule to resume debate on 
the government’s omnibus hill 
to amend the Criminal Code, 
which, among other things, 
would legalize abortion under 
certain conditions and remove 
homosexuality between consent­
ing adults from the list of crimi­
nal offences.
HOUSING AN ISSUE
However, the debate may be 
suspended in favor, of a special 
debate on housing; Speaker Lu-
in
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
: TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market erased most of 
Thursday’s loss by advancing in 
active mid-morning t r a d i n g 
today.
Dofsaco was up 'Is to 24’/8 
after reporting first-quarter 
, earnings of 75 cents a share 
compared with 45 cents in the 
similar 1968 period.
, Cominco dropped l '/4 to 36. 
The stock was down 1 Thursday 
after reporting a more than 5G- 
' per-cent drop, in first-quarter 
■' earriingsY'' , ,
Invcstor.s Overseas fell 1V4 to 
50=*':i. The s t o c k  ,had risen 
sharply ! since splitting 3-for-l 
Wcdnc,sdny,
MAKE SHARE OFFER
Famous Players was down Vh 
to 15%. Fampu.s Players phaire 
holders will receive one warrant 
to purchase one additional com- 
,. mon share for each 10 shares 
held. The share purchase war­
rants will be cxerciseablo by 
Doc, 31, 1979 at 525 a share,
. Wostcoast Produetions rose 1 
to 12, Great Northern Capital •Ik 
to 15, Ranger % to 12, Asamera 
1? to 37% and Bcthlchein % to 
18%.'' ' 'Y v
. ,'',Oiv Index, industrials were up 
.32 to l()2,35 and basemetals ,11 
to 115,02. Gold.s lost .58 to 255.88 
and western oils 23 to 252,22, 
VVolumc by 11 a.pi. was 1,031,000 
shares compared with 1,308,000 
at the same tlipo Thursday.
; Supplied by 
Okanagan Invnatmenls I.lmUed
Moml>er of, the Inve.stmcht 
Dcnlcr.s’ Association of Canada 
Toda.v’H Eanlcrn Trices 
’ as of 11 n.m. lE.S.T.)
AVERAGE 11 A.M, (E.S.T.) 
New Yorl( Toronto
lhd.s; -p ,70 Inds. -f- ,32
Hails •): l.IO Golds -  ;58 
Utilities — .10: B, Metals +  .11 
' , ' W. Oil.i -  .23
Inter.'Nickel 40Vs 40%
Inter. Pipe 19% 193/8
Kelly-Douglas 7 ■ 7%
Kelsey-Hayes 17'J, , 17V2
Lobiaw "A” 6% 67s
Massey 22'/4 . 22%
Mission Hill Wines 1.45 1.55
MacMillan 37% 38
Molson’s VA” 25»«j 25%
Noranda 35V4 '35V2
OK Helicopters 4.90 4.95
OK Holdings 6.25 6.50
Pacific Pete. 38% . 39
Power Corp. 14.':-"' 14%
Royal Bank 23% 23%
Saratoga Process. 3.60 3.65
Steel of Can. . 25% 26
Tor.-Dorn. Bank :223 k 22'A
Traders Group"A’ 11% 1134
Trans. Can. Pipe '42' 42%
Trans, Mtn. Pipe 15'A‘ 15^8
United; Corp. “B” 17'% 18 ,
Walkers 41 4P!j
Wostcoast Trans. 29 29%
Westpac 4.95 5.00
Woodward's “A" 18 18'/a
MINES
Bethlehem Copper 17% 18
Brenda , 15 15%
Denison 573 V ■ 58%
Gianduc 12'i! ■ 12%
Kerr Addison 1(1'A 16%




Central Del Rio 15% , ]!i%
French Pete. 7,90 ' 8,00
Ranger Oil 14% 1,5 ,
United Canso ‘ 7.70 ' 7.90
Western Decalta 5.40 5.50
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F. . 4,57 5.02
Grouped income 4,53 4.90
Natural Resources 9.18 10,03
Mutual Acciim. 0,05 0.02
Mutual Growth 7.09 8,41
Tran.s-Cda. Spcclar4,l8 4,24 
Federal Growth 6,70 7,32
Federal Financial 0.19 0j70
Regent American 3;04 3,34
Lrlc Venture 5.07, 6,23
Dreyfus Accum, 5,73 6,30
cien Lamoureux accepted 
principle Wednesday the motion 
of NDP Leader T. C. Douglas 
that such an emergency debate 
be held in light of the resigna­
tion of Transport Minister Paul 
Hellyer, the minister responsl 
ble for housing. But he said cer­
tain p r 0 c e d u r a: 1 difficulties 
would have to be removed first
’The opposition non-confidence 
motions defeated Thursday took 
the form of amendments to the 
government motion calling for 
concurrence in its newly-a­
dopted NATO policy.
The Conservative m o t i o n 
sought to condemn the govern­
ment for leading Canada from 
“internationaiism to isolation­
ism.” Lt was defeated 137 to 47, 
with the other opposition parties 
backing, the government.
The New Democi'atic one 
called for complete withdrawal 
of Canadian forces from Europe 
and a r,e-channelling of defence 
expenditures, into foreign aid. It 
was rejected 155 to 15—the New 
Democrats standing alone in 
favor.
Mr.- Sharp and Mr. Cadieux 
both of whom spoke warmly in 
favor-of Canada’s NATO ties in 
the period of public debate lead­
ing up to the decision on troop 
cuts, rejected a charge that the 
new policy means isolationism 
for Canada.
Former defence m i n i s t e r  
Douglas Harkness (P C —C a 1- 
gary (Centre) accused Mr; Trii- 
dcau of scuttling the Western al­
liance., '\-
The pririie minister, he said, 
was : u.Mng French President 
Charles do Gaulle as his hiodeli
"Perhaps, he will go'slower 
but the final effect will be the 
.snmo,” ,Mr. Harkness said. .
.\RMAMENTS VARY
, M|r. Cadieux told the, House 
that in their present roles. ,Ca 
naclinn . forces, cpnimittcd, to 
NATO require different eejuip- 
ihonl ' and different training 
from the forces'maintained in 
Canada. ' , ,, Y
To help prepare them for a 
role the government believes 
pnproprlnto for the future, said 
Mr. Cadieux, ; "wo must start 
now to convert our forces from 
their present roles In Europe 
and to plan the reduction of the 
total number of Canadian forces 
Which are statlpned there.” . '
Turning , to continental , do 
(once, Mr. Cadieux said joint 
studies have already begun be­
tween Canada and the United 
Slato.s on a |^an to moderrize 
the North Amei’ichn bomber (le 
fence system.
Canada would , seek early oc 
ensions to consult with tho U.S, 
government oh the best use of 
home-bhsed maritime and lane 
forces in defending the conti­
nent. ' I',- '
Kelowna and District Credit 
Union is now the eighth largest 
credit union in the province ac­
cording to statistics just re­
leased from the B.C. Credit 
Union League.
’The credit unions assets of 
$6,750,000 at the end - of 1968 
represented a growth of over 
55 per cent above the 1967 fiĝ  
ures."
The 2,047 new members who 
joined in 1968 brought total 
membership in this credit union 
to 5,417.
Since its inception the credit 
union has loaned around twenty 
millions of dollars to its mem­
ber owners, $3,000,000 of this 
went out in 1968.
Assets at March 31st stood at 
$7,500,000 which indicate that 
another bumper year is in 
store, said manager Sid Hum  ̂
phries.
SAIGON (AP) — North Viet­
namese commandos moving be­
hind a foiling mortar barrage 
battered their way into a com­
bined forces camp near the Lao­
tian border today, with dyna­
mite bombs and hand grenades
First reports said three Ameiv 
ican solders and four South 
Vietnamese troops were killed, 
12 Americans and 443 South Viet 
namese were wounded and at 
least three armored personnel 
carriers were destroyed.
The tinited States command 
.said ' 30 North Vietnamese sol­
diers also were killed, raked by 
90-millimetre tank ,■ guns and 
.50-calibre machine-guns mount­
ed on the personnel carriers.
: The North Vietnamese at­
tacked about 300 soldiers from 
the U.S. 5th Mechanized Infan­
try Division and from a South 
Vietnamese armored cavalry 
troop who were in night bivouac 
two miles east of the Laotian 
border and 19 miles south of the 
demilitarized zone.
Two mbre American helicop­
ters were shot down Thursday 
near the ’ Laotian border in the 
northern half of South Vietnam, 
killing two A m e r i c a n s  and 
wounding four. The weekly sum 
mary of aircraft losses reported 
that 2,562 helicopters: had been 
lost in the war, an increase of 
23 since last Friday.
The summary also reported a 
total of 2,671 fixed-wing aircraft 
lost, sn increase of 15 since last 
Friday.
The U.S. command says at 
least 34,740 Viet Cong and North 
Vietnamese troops have been 
killed, during the spring offen­
sive, now nearing the end of itis 
ninth week. U.S. headquarters 
said American deaths during 
the period totalled 2,500, and the 
number of South Vietnamese 
government forces killed was 
put at 2,618.
The U.S. headquarters said 
there were only nine shelling? of 
military bases and South Viet­
namese towns during the night, 
fewer than usual even during 
the long lull which preceded the 
start of the offensive last Feb. 
23. Light casualties and damage 
were reported.
AbItibI li'% 113,
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TONIC.H r nnd S.\TURI).VY
Many Colleges 
Closed In U S.
City College of New York will 
remain closed through Monday 
while its president tries to ne­
gotiate a settlement with Negro' 
and Puerto Rican students who 
have barred half the campus to 
whites. ,
City College has about 4,500 
minority-group students among 
its 20,000 undergraduates. Two- 
thirds- of . them , attend night 
classes.
Hariipton Institute in Virginia 
was closed "for an indefinite pe- 
riotl" by the trustees Thursday, 
while' more than a dozen United 
States campuses were hit by 
protests centring on racial and 
military Issues.
At Glean; N.Y., seven stu- 
cient.'j at St. Bonaveiituro Uni- 
ver.s'ity began a fast, vowing to 
rbmaip outside the persident’s 
office window until they col­
lapse, to demand a student com- 
m i 11 e 0 to hoar disciplinary 
charges.
At Ithaca, N.Y., IS Cornell 
University profes.sors presented 
President James A. Perkins 
with a refusal to teach until 
they are assured that all fire­
arms on campus have been sur­
rendered.
MOUNTIE TO BANK
VANCOUVER (CP) — Staff- 
Sgt. Jack, Duggan, •, a 28-year 
veteran of the RCMP and pub­
lic relations officer at the force’s 
Vancouver headquarters since 
1959, is to retire next month to 
join the Royal Bank of Canada. 
He’s known for interest in little 
league baseball and minor 
hockey.
Former d e f e n c e  minister 
Douglas Harkness a c c u s e d  
Prime Minister Trudeau Thurs­
day of scuttling the Western al­
liance and said the prime min­
ister is using President Charles 
de Gaulle of France as his 
model. Mr. Harkness! PC-Cal- 
gary Centre) told the Commons 
that Mr. Trudeau intends to ter­
minate Canada’s military con­
tribution to the North Atlantic 
’Treaty Organization “just as 
soon as he can.” Mr. Harkness 
was the second speaker on the 
last day of a two^ay foreign 
affairs debate.
Acadians now visiting Paris 
for discussion qf French cultural 
aid to their Maritime communi­
ties varied their routine Thurs­
day; with talks; that touched on 
boutiques and tourism. 'Ihey 
also had lunch with Canadian 
Ambassador Paul Beaulieu, 
members of his staff and other 
Canadians here on various mis­
sions.
The western world’s central 
bankers now are in a position to 
deal quickly and effectively with 
‘excitable money,” A. B. Hoc- 
kin, assistant deputy minister 
of finance; told a parliamentary 
committee Thursday. Marcel 
Lambert (PC-Edmonton West), 
a leading opposition member ' of 
the Commons finance commit­
tee, asked whether there is not 
a danger that too much of the 
government’s borrowing is bas­
ed on short-term securities. He 
referred to uneasy money mar­
kets in Europe. R. B. Bryce, 
deputy finance minister, said 
investors have shown for the 
last 18 months or so that they 
are more interested in putting 
their money into obligations 
maturing in less than two years. 
The government would prefer to 
borrow money on longer-term 
bonds, but it has to suit the 
wishes of investors.
Pat Me,Geer, leader of British 
Columbia’s Liberal party, has 
praised Prime Minister Trudeau 
for developing a “daring” 
strategy for coping with Que­
bec separatism. But he said in 
Toronto Mr. Trudeau should ex­
plain his plan carefully to uni- 
lingual Westerners who “feel no 
blame for the problems of Que­
bec and have little sympathy 
with national politicians who . . .  
■leave the vague impression that 
the west is doing something 
wrong.”
Mrs. Edna Ann Geyer of Harri­
son Hot Springs. MacKenzie was 
also sentenced to nine months, 
.0 be served' concurrently, for 
attempting to rob Joseph Reeve 
of Chilliwack and another three 
months, also to be served con­
currently, on a charge of theft 
from a gasoline service station.
Minister without portfolio Phil 
Gaglardi said Wednesday in 
Vancouver he is not sure whe­
ther he will run for re-election 
again. He said he will have an 
answer in about three weeks.
Marvin J. Goldsmith, second 
mate of the tug Haida Brave, 
was rescued Thursday from a 
barge which had broken loose 
from the tug. Four crewmen of 
the Bamfield lifeboat braved 15- 
foot waves and gale winds to 
make the rescue.
A Vancouver doctor has been 
barred from medical practice 
in British Columbia because of 
the “use and abuse of narcotic 
drugs,” the registrar of the B.C. 
College of Physicians and Sur­
geons announced Thursday. Dr; 
W. G. McClure identified the 
doctor as Dr. Walter H. Koop 
and said he had been found 
guilty by the college of three 
charges of “infamous and im- 
professional conduct” involving- 
narcotic drugs,
Canadair TTiursday rolled out 
in Montreal the first of 10 CL- 
215 water bombers destined for 
use in the civil protection ser­
vice of the French government. 
Cql. J . Mi Grebil, chief of the 
French military mission in 
North America, accepted deliv­
ery of the aircraft for France. 
He told Canadair officials that 
the CL-215 will fight forest fires 
from the Marignane base in 
southei-n France.
R.'A. Irwin, president of Con- 
solidated-Bathurst Ltd., said in 
Montreal Thursday improve-! 
ment in the pulp and paper in­
dustry has occurred somewhat 
sooner than anticipated. He told 
the annual meeting of share­
holders “there is room for 
greater optimism than there was 
a year ago” when he predicted 
any rapid improvement' in the 
situation was unlikely in 1969. 
“While 1968 was one of the 
most difficult for both the indus­
try and the company, demand
for our products in the lasv 
quarter accelerated rapidly and 
the Improvement in demand has 
continued up to the present 
time.”
James O’Brien, 73, a school 
crossing guard who was struck 
by a car Wednesday, died in a 
Toronto hospital Thursday. He 
was the first guard to die from 
injuries at work since the cross* 
ing guard system began in Tor­
onto 23 years ago.
Political sources in Quebec 
say Education Minister Jean- 
Guy Cardinal of Quebec will a ^  
nounce Sunday to residents q|^ 
his home riding of Bagot that 
he will contest the Union Na- , 
tionale leadership in June., The 
convention, June 19-21, is to 
choose a permanent successor' 
‘to the late premier Daniel John-; 
son, who ^ e d  last September.
D. L. McQueen; director of 
the Economic Council of Can­
ada, says it would be dangerous, 
in the light of recent social un­
rest in other countries, not to 
deal in a ’’vigorous and purpose­
ful way” with poverty in Can­
ada. Mr. McQueen, replying to 
questions in Ottawa before the • 
special Senate, committee on 
poverty, said he is not suggest­
ing there is or will be violence 
in Canada as a result of pover­
ty. Social unrest could take the 
form of alienation or non-co- 
operation.
Stanley George Duncan Mac­
Kenzie, 22, was sentenced to 
nine months definite and two 
years Je ss  a  day indefinite in 
Chilliwack magistrate’s court 
’Thursday after pleading guilty 
to charges of robbery with vio­
lence, attempted robbery with 
violence and theft. The charges 
related to the theft of a car from
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CITY OF KELOWNA
CLEAN UP WEEK
In.conjunction with “OPERATION COSMETIC”, for 
the .week commencing MONDAY, APRIL 28th, 1969, the 
City'pf Kelowna Engineering Department has; arvangqd 
to provide an extra, pick up service which will coincide as 
much ns Is possible with the normal garbage jfick lip time. 
It should be noted, however, that if a large number of 
householders take advtanage of this service, the actual day 
on which pickup is made may be somewhat later than the 
normal garbage pick up day. *
Residents who have accumulated tree and shrub 
cuttings, surplus cartons, bottles, papers, and junk should 
neatly pile this material at the normal garbage pick up 
location where it will be picked up by trucks hired for this, 
purpose. ,
Please direct inquiries to the Engineering Department, 
City Hall, Telephone 702-2212.
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T H E  A T R E
UiutedAptmti
Gates and Snack Bar Open at 7 p.m;
"A Twist of Sand’ ,— 7:30 
"Play Dirty” — 9:15 
ONE COMPLETE SHOW 7:30
Children 12 and Under >— Free 
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT
''Sands of Kalahara"
Gate and Snnek Bar 11:30 
Show Time 12:01
set sail for man size flavour... 
give yourself a LU C K Y break!
DEBORAH KERR DIVIO NIVEN
^ FCLOER COOK'S
KMfl|-HAIIfERPIKIDU(nK)ll
Color by On lUM
ADULT ENTEil. .Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
SATURDAY M.VriM.E
, "I RHCiKLI'S” — 2 p,m. ,
NO ADUL’TS ALLOWED UNLESS' 
ACCOMPANIED BY CWILDREN ~
Freo Fepcom to Any Kid with Freckica
P ^ iS m o u n t






Thit •dv*rtla*m#ot It not published or diaptoyod by th* Liquor Control iBoard or by tho Oovtrnmont of Brttiah Columbt*\
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CHAMBER AT WORK
Promotional Work Outlined 
For Reoatta Bathtub Race
-Xt'




E X p e r 1 m e n t  a 1 tech­
niques and media highlight 
the Kelowna Palette Club’s 
new gallery offering that 
went on display Thursday in 
the board room of the Okan­
agan Regional Library. The 
paintings reflect the ideas of 
Palette Club members follow­
ing their recent course at the 
Banff School of Fine Arts, and 
feature the work of Mrs.
Nigel Pooley, Mrs. G. Ren­
frew, Mrs. E. 0; Middleton, 
Mrs. W. Knowles, Miss Helen 
Beatty, Mrs, J. Kay, Mrs. R. 
Gillies, Mrs. R; Hare, Mrs.
Ida Goodman, Mrs. L, Smith, 
Mrs. Hugh Earl and Mrs. E. 
P. Zurrer. The paintings will 
be on display until May 12.
(Courier Photo)




Glen Lawrence, the grand 
knight commander of the bath, 
put in a royal appearance at 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce meeting Thursday to out­
line the promotional work for 
this year’s bathtub race. About 
650 invitations and rule books 
have gone out so far, he said, 
and advertisements and dis­
plays about the great race are 
spreading across the province. 
Proudly bearing the motto “Ad 
Sum, Ard Labor’’, the Kelowna 
Companions of the Bath will 
also enter a bathtub in the 
Nanaimo Bathtub Race, July 
20, and have / challenged that 
city to come to the Kelowna 
race. Between 40 and 60 tubs 
are expected in the Kelowna 
race.•
The chamber is working on 
designing name tags for the di­
rectors, to include the ogopogo 
symbol and possibly a regatta 
hat.'. ' ■
Local businessmen will enter­
tain two groups of travelling 
tourist agents, A group of 40 
travel agents and photographers 
from Hawaii and the Orient 
will be in Kelowna May 29, and
Provjnce To Pay HO Per Cent 
Of College's MOOO Budget
will be guests at a special din­
ner at the Capri at 3 p.m. On 
June 22, 15 travel agents from 
Spain will be given a tour of the 
area. The chaniber and the city 
usually split costs half way on 
entertaining this type of visitor.
The chamber will be given 20 
minutes of free time on a Van­
couver television station June 
24, a chance to promote the 
Okanagan to west coast resi- 
dents.
A joint meeting of the Oka­
nagan Watershed Pollution Con­
trol Council and the Okanagan 
Water Basin .Board will be held 
next Thursday at 2 p.m. in the 
Penticton city hall. 'This will be 
the first time the two groups 
have met.
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce people have run out of 
superlatives to describe how 
happy they are about: Hiram 
Walker and Sons Ltd. decision 
to locate a distillery near here.
“How happy can you get,’’ 
said an elated Sid Hodge, a 
chamber director, when he 
heard confirmation of the com­
pany’s plan to build a $35,000i- 
000 distillery near Winfield.
Gordon Hirtle, chamber pre­
sident, after firing off a tele­
gram of thanks to the company
and attempting to reach Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson in Ottawa, 
commented, “You just can’t 
help feeling elated.”
At a chamber executive 
meeting Thursday; Mr. Hirtle 
cited a few predictions prepar­
ed by Reg Nourse, the cham­
ber’s industrial development 
officer.
The huge distillery, destined 
for completion in 1971, will 
bring into Kelowna: 1,000 new 
jobs, 425 new homes, 30 pro­
fessional men, 40 more retail
Spokane Promotion Ideas 
Impress C of C Manager
Kelowna could learn a few 
things from cities in Washing­
ton about promotional work and 
choosing royalty, for special 
events.
Coming back from festivities 
in Spokane last weekend and 
grinning from ear to ear was 
Bill Stevenson, Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce manager. He 
had been qsked to help pick that 
city’s Lilac Queen, and came 
back, enthusiastic about the 
city’s spirit and participation in 
such events;
Along with judges frbm Port­
land, Wenatchee, Spokane and 
Yakima, Mr. $tevenson was im­
pressed by the 6,000-strong turn 
out ai. the special high school 
show, and the benefits granted 
to. and enthusiasm of the queen 
candidates. . '
He was also impressed with
a. Pacific Northwest Trade As­
sociation conference he attend­
ed in Seattle.
“We continue to feel that the 
PNTA is an extremely influ­
ential organization,” he said, 
“The conference was excellent; 
the calibre of the speakers ex­
tremely high.”
“And they want to come back 
here," he added, referring to 
last summer’s PNTA conference 
in Kelowna.
. With an increasing number of 
visiting officials and royalty be­
tween the Washington cities and 
Kelowna, Mr. Stevenson said, 
a considerable number of in' 
dustrlal queries are being re, 
ceived here; The relations with 
the, southern cities could have 
a bipfit as well as a friendship 
benefit to the city. ,
outlets,: $3,000,000. per year in 
taxes, considerable amount of 
secondary industry and about 
$6,500,000 in annual wages.
That’s the way the chamber 
sees it. ■
“This is just the type of in 
dustry we like to have come 
here,” Bruce Winsby, past pre­
sident, said. “There are a lot 
of smoke-stack industries we 
wouldn’t  like to have.”
He was referring to earlier 
promises by Hiram Walker to 
be “good corporate citizens 
creating a minimum of pollu­
tion and waste.
Mentioning earlier attempts 
to bring new industry directly 
to the city, Mr. Winsby pointed 
out, “This emphasizes and re­
emphasizes the need to press 
our efforts in industrial devel­
opment to include the entire 
Central Okanagan, not just the 
city itself.”
The executive also handed 
out laurels for Reg Nourse, who 
spent a lot of time with the 
company when the distillery 
was first planned for the Kel 
bwna areav
“There was a lot of behind- 
the-scenes work went into this,” 
Mr. Hirtle said. “This is why 
it is so important that Reg 
work for the chamber of com­
merce, rather than for the 
'city.'” ,
In addition to planning a 
telegram to Bud Downing, the 
company's vice-president, the 
charnber will write to three un­
identified MLAs who backed 
Kelowna's bid for the dlslillery.
Both Mayor Parkinson and 
Reg Nourse are in Eastern 
Canada, and presumably had 
not heard p( the Hiram Walker 
announcement at; the tlrno ,, of 
the charnber meeting Tlrursday 
night.
Strikes , and labor disputes 
plaguing Valley Industry .have 
brought an angry response from 
the Kelowna Chamber, of , Coin- 
,inerce.
Gordon Hirtle, chnmlror presi­
dent, has Joined Mayor R. P, 
Parkinson In sending , a, tele­
gram of protest to the provin- 
clal government. The telegram 
suppofts the Hoverpment’s at- 
dempts to push through more 
legislative controls of labor.
Addressed to L. R. Peterson, 
attorney-general and minister 
of labor, the telegram rends:
"Current labor strike of 450 
construction employees , at
Easter Seal 
Receipts Slow
' People upset at not receiving 
official receipts from the Eas­
ter Seal campaign have been 
asked to be patient.
The receipts arc not inailed 
until the oamiMiign Is officially 
closed, and only those dona­
tions of |W or more will warrant 
a retelpt.
. The cam|>algn this year was 
to close April 12, but due to a 
. jHwr res|x)nii,e, was kept offic- 
'^fttynype!rnm ttt*~^prtt“i « r - ^ ‘ 
campaign s|>i^kcsman said the 
receipts are now being proces­
sed and will shortly Ih' in the 
niali,,'■ ' '
Don’t look now, but the 
"sunny” Okanagan is in , for 
another black eye weather- 
wise tonight. Frost, the height 
of low .blows to the meteor­
ological ego is predicted over­
night.
But while you’re making 
plans for that Mexican jaunt, 
better cover the petunias and 
save that anti-freeze. Looks 
like it’s going to be a long 
winter. Just how: much frost 
will engulf the land the wea­
ther office isn’t saying, but 
the mercury is expected to 
plummet to 32 tonight before 
^soaring” to a tropical 62 
Saturday.
Prudent green-thumbers in 
the area will be wise to take 
the necessary frost precau­
tions. It wouldn’t hurt to keep 
the winter “snuggles” handy 
either.
Canadian Pacific Airlines
thanked the chamber by letter 
for many years of co-operation 
and good spirit.. The airline 
leaves the . Kelowna area Sun­
day after providing service here 
since June, 1958.,
’The operating mill rate for 
Okanagan College’s 1969 budget 
has been .approved at .67 mills.
The figure was announced 
late Thursday by C. J. Doerk- 
sen. secretary-treasurer of the 
Okanagan College Council.
T h e  apportionment of costs 
show the provincial government 
is absorbing 60 per cent of the 
total budget. Toward a gross 
estimated operating budget of 
$706,021 the government will 
pay to the participating dis­
tricts $423,613.
’The school districts will con­
tribute $282,408, less the reven­
ue received from student fees 
and a surplus of $21,000 carried 
over from the 1968 operating 
budget.
The total to be contributed 
by participating districts will 
be $161,135.
Commenting on the .67 mill 
rate approval Dr. Rowland F. 
Grant, Okanagan College prin­
cipal, said “For every dollar the 
student pays in fees the com­
munity wiU pay only $1.63."
"The main reason for this 
relatively low: figure is of 
course due to the provincial 
government’s 60 per cent share 
of the cost.”
The new mill rate “is a much 
better deal than we had last 
year,” said Dr. Grant, and is 
reported to be much lower than
David A. Chapman and Mrs. 
Alice Runnalls were granted 
membership in the chamber.
r
most officials had anticipated.
Dri Grpnt said the announced 
tax rate pertaining to the col­
lege’s operation is in part a re­
sult of a ixjllcy of “ spending 
only what money has to be , 
spent—only the money we 
need.”
“Our attitude is one of res­
ponsibility to tlie public. We’re 
not spending all we probably 
could have gotten,” he said.
What the college could have 
received this year has been 
set by some observers at, at 
least twice the .67 mill rate ap­
proved.
However, the conservative 
figure is said to be sufficient 
for the college’s needs tliis 
fiscal year, which includes the 
second year of actual classes 
in the Institution’s history.
The budget was set by col­
lege officials, mainly Dr. Grant 
and executive' assistant Richard 
Ketchum, with the long-term 
growth and development of 
Okanagan College in' mind.
New developments, such as 
investigations in preparation 
for an agriculture college with­
in the Okanagan College struc­
ture by the fall of 1970 have 
been included in this year’s 
budget.
“ It’s a solid growth budget,** 
commented one councillor.




BON ALEXANDER BILL KNUTSON
PART OF SUCCESS SYSTEM
Whether the Canadian Union 
of Public Employees will bar­
gain next year with individual 
communities or on an area­
wide basis may not be decided 
until June or later;
Rumors that the union would 
settle the kind of bargaining 
for a new two-year contract 
with the Okanagan Mainline 
Municipal Association would be 
settled last Saturday turned out 
to be false.
Harley H o r  n e , a CUPE 
I spokesman said the issue will 
be taken up at a June meeting, 
not the weekend meeting in 
Penticton as the local press 
there reported.
“ In any case there seems to 
be s o m e dissention among 
GMMA members about how 
they want to bargain,” Mr, 
Horne commented.
Brenda Minos Ltd. and illegal 
walk-out of lOQ Brenda Minos 
pre-production employees is 
ninth strike In ten months on 
this major local mi^ng pro- 
joet. ,, ' "
"Kelowna $10m hospital con­
struction program also at a 
.standstill for the first time 
since construction began in 
August, 1967, as a result of a 
jilekct lino set up by two mem­
bers of the pluml^rs and pl|>o- 
fltters union.
"An additional two Strike 
notlcea have been served, 
"Continued labor unrest 
emiihaslzcs need,for more Icgls- 
Inllvo control of multitude of 
work stoppages.”
Doug Fraser of Kelowna has 
been elected a vice-president 
of the Western division of the 
Canadian Amateur Skiing As- 
sociatidn, 11c |s one of three 
B.C. men elected to the posi­
tion. President of the associa­




7:30 p.m. — Senior Babe Ruth 
meeting in Memorial Room. 
Centennial Hall
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.—Teen dance.
Community Theatre
8 p.m.—The King and I.
Kelowna Boys’ Club
3 p.m, to 5 p.m.; 6:30 p.m. to 
10 p.m.—Activities for boys 
7 to 19 at club quarters, 346 
Lawrence Ave.
Museum 
2 p.m. to S p.m.—Individual and 
group tours.
Library
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Regular Frt
day hours,
Around Town
Girl Guido cookie sale to May 3. 
Legion Hall
9 p.m, to 1 a.m.—L.A.-sponsof-
cd dance.
Paramount Tlieatre ,
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.—Prudence 
and the Pill. , 
Kelowna Drive-In 
7:30 p.m.—A Twist of Sand; 
9;15 p;m.—Play Dirty, 
SATURDAY
East Kelowna Comm. Hail
2 p.in,—Plant sale, home cook­
ing, afternoon tea. 
Centennial Hall
2 p.m,—Bath Ruth, League rym- 
mago sale, , , ■
.Paramount Theatre 
Matinee-t^recklcs; plus Roar of 
' the Iron Horse.
Aquatio Lounge
9:30 a.m.-Pre-School Teachers 
As,soo. mooting,' '
The work of these two men 
Is one reason Kelowna is ob­
serving Chamber of Com­
merce Week. Bill Knutson 
and Ron A 1 e x a n d e r 
are vice-presidents of the 
Kelowna Chamber of: Com­
merce for 1968, responsible to 
president Gordon Hirtle for 
reports about, activities of 
designated comnuittees. The 
executive of tlie Kelowna 
chamber consists of the presi­
dent and two, Vice-presidents, 
eight directors and represent­
atives from the city of Kel­
owna, 'the Kelowna Junior
Chamber of Commerce and 
the Kelowna Retail Merch­
ants’ Association. Mr. Knut­
son’s 'areas of responsibility 
are finance, membership, ad­
ministration; industry, visitor 
and convention, program and 
publicity. Mr. Alexander looks 
after education, public af­
fairs, commercial affairs and 
agriculturq. The Kelowna 
chamber is the second largest 
in th e ; province, with only 





A total of $500 damage, wllb 
no Injuries, icsnlted from a 
Oi.'iO p.m. accident Tlnirsdny at 
the Pandosy Street and Suther­
land A v e n u e  '\intorsecllon, 
HCMP reiKirtcd today. Vehicle.*! 
involved were oiicrated by Ed- 
wnni Carnegie, of niilland, and 
.Inim Guebrler, also nf nutland,
IMPROVING
Tlie Vancouver General Hos­
pital rc(X)rt» U. S. J. Moir, Kel­
owna lawyer injured in a five- 
car accident April 3, is Improv­
ing and in sallsfactoi^ con-
dltiou. Mr., Molr suffered.’a
eiushed shuulder, broken 
and head Injuries in the inl»< 




Aa the popular saying goes, 
some, people have all the luck, 
chap Imiight two chances 
downtown boverago room 
hockey iiqol Thursday. Aa the 
game headed Into overtime, he 
sat watching happily with scor­
es of 2-1 Ilo.ston and 2-1 Mon­
treal, not: really caring who 
scored the winning goal—ho 
couldn't lo*e.
m
The Kelowna' RGMP detach­
ment Is losing two men, but 
gaining four more to bring the 
force, closer to authorized 
strength. /
' Sgt. L. R. Crosby, in charge of 
the force’s district detail, and 
Const, M. S, Novak, the detach­
ment’s plainclotheBman, will bo 
transferred out.,
Sgt. (jrosby, who wiH leave for 
Dawson Creek ^ept, 1, has been 
in Kelowna since July, 1067, His 
place will be taken by ^gt; J. 
M, Smytho, prcsonlly at the 
Dawson Creek dc^chment.
Const, Novak, who has been 
hero since April, 1064, moves to 
take command of the Ocean 
Falls detachment. lie leaves 
Aug. ,1 with his wife nitd two 
children, ' '
To fill the gap In thq Kelowna 
detachment and bring the force 
closer to the strength airprovori 
this year by city coiincll, four 
new members arc arriving.
Const, n. G. H. Wallace, pies-
“We would like to have 
some indication from them 
what their wishes are.”
After the ; regional-versus- 
local bargaining controversy 
hindered negotiations between ; 
CUPE and the OMMA in the 
last settlement, a plan for a 
joint study of the issue was 
written into the current con­
tract.
But OMMA has not yet set up 
its committee to study anoma-,, 
lies, Mr. Horne said, although 
CUPE .notified the municipali­
ties of their committee some 
time ago.
Mr. Horne has been quoted 
as saying he has ”a sneaking 
suspicion” the union will not 
bargain on an area basis when 
negotiations begin in the fall.
Battle Of Atlantic Sunday 
To End Navy League Week
ently stationed at Hazelton, will 
arrive here May 1, I960. He is 
married, and has one child,
Cpl, U. J, Schroeder; now In 
chai’Eie of the Field detachment 
will settle down In- Kejowna 
about rnid-July, He Is married 
and has three children.;
Const, B. B, fapbbs, now at 
Armstrong, will arrive May 1 
to make up the additional man.
The detachment still has two 
additional men to bring In be­
fore,full strength Is reached,
Next week has been officially 
proclaimed Navy League Week 
in Kelowna by Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson, in conjunction with 
Navy .League yeek in Canada.
In an official City, of Kelowna 
proclamation the . mayor has 
called upon all citizens to sup­
port the program ; “and take 
part in appropriate observances 
of this Week through the many 
channels open to them.” ' 
“National defence-, seapower 
and the training, of youth are 
of vital concern ,t6 the citizens 
of Canada,” states the procla­
mation, "and  Monday; April 28, 
marks: the beginning \of, Navy 
League'Week In Canada.”
, Local navy and sea cadet 
activities during the Week iri' 
elude special parades, culmin­
ating in church parados Sunday 
May 4, Battle of the Atlanllq 
Sunday. , i ,'
Bottle of the Atlantic Sunday, 
the first Sunday In May, each 
year commemorates the action 
of the Royal Canadian Navy 
and the merchant servloo dur­
ing the Second World War.
Specifically rememlxJi’cd Is 
VE (Victory in Europe) day. 
duving May, 1045, when the last
of the Nazi U-Boats surrender- , 
ed to the Allied forces.
From Sept. 3, 1939, when the 
Athcnia was sunk off the coast 
of Northern Ireland, to 'VE day, 
1,797 sailors and merchant sea­
men gave their lives in battle. 
Another 319 were wounded and 
a total of 24 Canadian worships ; 
were lost;
All this was In the cause of 
freedom, and will bo remem­
bered especially during the 
coming week by the Navy Lea­
gue Corps and the' Kelowna 
Royal Canadian Sea Cadet 
Corps Grenville,
WESTBANK MEETING
A booting of Wostbank own­
er-electors has been called by 
the Regional District of Central 
Okdnagan to discuss the financ­
ing and operation of' a garbage 
dump prior to a referendum on 
the projedt. The meeting will ,bn 
held at the Westbank (iomnmn- 
Ity Hall May 1 nt 8 p.m.'
CAR WASH
Rutland Teen Town members 
will be washing cars S'aturdny 
from 10 a.m., ,to 4 p.m., at, 09 
cents a car, location Is the IGA 
store in Ihitlanct,
, . . .
Dairies Confirm 
M ilk Price Up
BY CHAMBER
John liindle of Kelowna, ofter 
six'iullng five months, in Lake 
Uiuiflo, hod tlicHO obaervnlloits 
on life in a nntlonal park: 
"Very nice indeed. Can’t see 
what nil the fuss In about—had 
a perfectly warm log cabin- 
got to 50 above Inside one day. 
All we have to do Is teach the
how to ski and we’ll have a 
great business,” Mr. Ilindle Is 
till* genoi nl mnnager of the 
l.aki> biiiise nki complex. ' ■
SUNNY w'llh cloudy Intervals 
and a few afternoon showers 
is the weather word for today 
and Saturday. 'IliO' iplxturc 
should Ixj mildo more Interest­
ing with a precticlwl danger of 
frost overnight. Winds should 
be light, rising occasionally to 
southerly 15. High,and low for 
Kelowna 'Iiiur.sdny was .lO and
the same jrcrlod last year. 
High and low tonight and 3at- 
ii|day for Kelowna and dm 
ti |ct Khould, bb 62 and 32,
A milk price Increase thrnugli- 
oul the south' easlcrn Interior 
has Iwon confirmed by the I 
Fraser' Vnlley Milk Prtxiucersi 
Association, the source nf much I 
of thd milk sold In .the Valley, i 
Effective Monday, the price 
of Dnlrylancl milk will Incrcnac 
from two-thirds of a cent to one 
cent per quart, depending on the 
ty|K( and quantity of milk pur­
chased, according to an associ­
ation release,
—.....
brought about by increased 
costa which are In excess of one 
cent per quart alnco
Tills Is Chamber of Com­
merce Week. Each day this 
week the Daily Courier will 
run a feature article written 
by a member of the eliamber 
execqtive. The week Is held 
annually to place the spot­
light bn the work done by the 
chamber to make Kelowna a 
better place In which to livei. 
The Kelowna chamber is the 
second largest In B.C.. and 
it’s host of varied projects af­
fects everyone living In this 
clly,
price change.” the 
claims.
By JACK HEREIN 
. Director > Agriculture 
Committee
Tlic , agriculture enterprises 
whose activities are located In 
die Kelowna area have dovel- 
pped good gpuhd orga'nlzatloni) 
who are able to service the 
requirements of' the particular 
commfKilty groups.
therefore, is concerned morn 
the last I Willi the general welfarn of 
release agrieullure snd (s Interesleil in 
I supporting general policies that
crentc a , stnble nnd huallliy 
farming environment,
The l^olownn chamber has 
gone oh record to supiiort the 
Hliiiswai) - Okanagan w a t e r 
scheme, so that through sound 
water resource management 
the future needs of agrlciilturo 
can be served, The need to bc- 
coine m ore comijctltivc and 
diversified In the production of 
ngriciiltiire prcxliicts dictates 
maximum utilization of land as 
a rcBource.,
Of particular iiilcrnst to the 
cliamlMjr Is the present en- 
fh'avoiir of the federal govern­
ment to draw up a long term 
ixtlicy for agriculture. He* 
Ncarch Into various' asjiects of 
die farming community across 
the country Indicate that clear 
long term objectives are need­
ed If the general level of in­
come is to be raised for many 
of the low income farm
federal government has taken 
the time and made the effort 
to eoniull, with farm groups 
whose future is going to b«
(leturmlncd or nffccteil by gov- 
ernnicnt policy. ■: •
n jo  cluuTibcr has on occasion 
raised the question of Innd 
Uscuge and lias indicated eon-' 
cern alxmt the loss of prime 
ogrlciilturnl land to urban and . 
commerelal development, 'llie 
policies and programs tliat 
need to be Implemented to pro­
vide fpr a mord planned n|>- 
pronch have eluded most com­
munities In the country. It is, 
of course, obvious that our pro- - 
vlncb of British Columbia with 
a low ijcrcontago of land area 
suitable for the growing of 
citips will feel the Impact of 
diminishing farm land,* if pre­
sent trends continue,
if the advent ^  cOmmercii|ll 
and Induntrlnl.dcvclopmant pro­
vide a greater benefit to soc­
iety than agrioulture, then the 
transition may be deslrcablc,n  groups, i u p ao i oie
course, It should be recognized 
that to a degree the present 
ireiid and positions cannot be 
reversed.
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
N orthern Irela 
Facing A  M a jo r Struggle
Prime Minister Terence O'Neill of 
North Ireland' who rrcently won a 
narrow party victory on the one man 
vote principle may have only purchas­
ed a little more tunc but he still faces 
a major struggle before the festering 
wounds of Northern Ireland are heal­
ed.
One member of O’NeiH’s cabinet,: 
Agriculture Minister James Ghichester- 
Clafk, resigned to protest the univer­
sal franchise decision; He was the 
fifth minister to resign in the last two 
years.
Observers in both London and Bel­
fast believe the civil rights activists, 
backed.by other anti-unionists, could 
be emboldened by O’Neill’s conccs- 
;sion on votes to press for further re­
forms by means of still bigger marches 
and demonstrations.
Against the present system which 
excludes most non-landlords from vot­
ing, O’Neill’s system would mean a 
vote for every qualified adult in muni­
cipal elections. .
Bernadette Devlin, the fiery, fledg­
ling member of Parliament, says hope 
for a compromise has come too late.
This youthful, capable leader of 
the Mid-Ulster poor and underprivi­
leged is convinced that the six coun­
ties are bound for the turmoil and de­
struction of civil war.
But while her outlook is too gloomy 
the struggle in the streets of London­
derry and elsewhere will leave their 
scars.
Hatred between Protestant and Ro­
man Catholic extremists is deep. Equal 
voting privileges for the minority. 
Catholics is likely to leave only a 
small impression on those struggling 
for better housing and jobs.
O’Neill haSi therefore, a long way 
to go. There is little doubt that if he 
had his own way, iliis moderate Union­
ist leader would push hard for full 
democracy, equal rights and privileges 
for all Ulstermen.
But he is hemmed in by powerful 
factions within his own Unionist party, 
Protestants out-number Catholics in 
Northern Ireland two to one and the 
last election demonstrated that 
O’Neill’s popularity among the Pro­
testants has waned. ; t
Eyen amid the present turmoil and 
warnings of the British government 
that the Ulster government must re­
move discrimination, O’Neill managed 
to win only a 28-22 parliamentary 
party victory to revise laws so that' 
local residents—not just landlords— 
mav vote in local council elections.
Those in his own party who on- 
po.se him maintain his action will 
merely encourage the restless demon­
strators.
More threatening, perhaps, is. that 
the Protestant extremists are likely to 
increase their violent counter-action if 
they decide that the Catholics are win­
ning too many victories.
Thus O’Neill, as much as Bernadette 
Devlin, represents the torture of a 
fragmented people. Perhaps only the 
presence of an outside force, such as 
British troops, may prevent the threat 
of civil war.
But, as Miss Devlin says, there is 
' no love for the British in Northern 
Ireland, although it is subsidized 
heavily from the British treasury.
An incident involving the troops 
could touch off a fresh, outburst.
For this reason, leaders are likely 
to exercise great discretion in using 
the troops to control street mobs.
Does It Pay To Save?
Docs it pay to work hard and save 
your money, so you can leave a nice 
estate for your family? Not likely says 
The Printed .Word. .
The writer recalls that one of the 
immediate causes of the French Revo­
lution in 1789 is usually considered 
to have been the special privileges of 
the royal and noble xlasscs. They paid 
no taxes. Not so you could notice it.
“Canada, as w ell as other' coun­
tries, has a privileged class also;’’ the 
writer continues; “The privileged 
class in Canada are the persons who 
neither drink nor smoke nor are extra- 
, vagant in their eating habits. In other 
words, they stay home rather than go. 
out on the town. The taxes on whiskev 
and other liquors arc noticeable and 
painful to those who have to pay 
them. The taxes on cigarettes arc 
even more noticeable;
“The strange thing is that the 
people who don’t pay the liquor and 
cigarette taxes and the gasoline taxes, 
and a few other taxes on luxury items 
that can be thought of easily, take a 
complacent if not smug attitude to­
ward the people who do pay the taxes.
“Provincial treasurers and ministers 
of finance might take a look at this
situation and at the people who 
escape taxes by refraining from, drink­
ing or'smoking or travelling in auto­
mobiles or by earning money. Watch 
for the smoke coming out of the loop­
holes.
.“The Senate not long since spent a 
good deal of time discussing the pro­
posed amendments to the estate taxes. 
The estate taxes hit the estates of many 
people and don’t let anyone fool you 
into thinking; that if you hire good 
lawyers, expert in the field of taxa­
tion, you can reduce or even avoid the 
taxes. The tax' collector will take it 
from the widows and orphans just as 
cheerfully, even as'viciously, a? if the 
money werc.comin.g from people who 
earned it dishonestly in their lifetime 
(of course some of them do). In 
Ottawa and in the various provincial 
trcasirrics they have a habit of closing 
up,what they call loopholes.
“To escape all taxation after death 
really clever men and women should 
try to arrange their affairs so that they 
w'ill die possessed of nothing or near­
ly nothing save just onouah properly 
to bury themselves; It still is a fact 
that even tax collectors cannot get 
blood out of a stone,’’
Bygone Days
to ^YI■:ARS AGO 
: April 1059
A hiiKO Rrb.r.l.v boar cnu.sccl havoc in 
a lumber camp In the Currie Crock area. 
C. A, Shunter of Ttutlaiut killed ihe beast 
near his camp 22 miles cast of Lumby 
with a , .single shot from a .270 gauge 
rifle. The huge animal, a male, had 
broken windows ill camps in the district, 
and was suspected of killing a horse, 
uiHin which he was fcodiilg,■ ' I ■ .'I , i
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1919
Wilson's Landing i,s fighting a govern- 
nvnt ‘iiroixisal to close down the post 
office, The sales of ,stamps do not hi;lng 
enough to pav M r. the oxpepses, The , 
VVil.son's Lauding (kisI office .serves a! 
20-mdc stretch of country on the, \vc.st 
side of the lake, lltc eost of office,space 
and services of the postmistress approx­
imately $10 per month.
30 YEARS AGO 
April 1939
At the Empress! Eleanor I’owoll, Hoh- 
,e.rt , Young, Ocorge. llnrus (md (Iracie 
Fields In "Honolnlu’’i!, Coming—• “Oupga 
nin” , starring Cary Grant, Victor Mc- 
Laglap and Douglas Fairbanks .Ir,
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1929
Construction has l>een atoned on a new 
fruit warehouse on the CPU property 
south of the Shell Oil Co, It will h<̂ oe-
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cupied by the B.C, Tree Fruit Shippers 
Ltd., repro.scntativcs of the firm of 
Messrs, J, & H, Gooding of Manchester, 
England, W, O'Neill, forPierly of the 
Kelowna Growers Exchange Is the local 
manager; . .
50 YEARS AGO 
April 1919
Private Daniel McMillan, the youngest 
of five sons of Mr,, and Mrs, D. McMlilnn 
nf this city who served in the'war; was 
welcomed liomc from overseas. Ho went 
over wllh the,l72nd BnUulion but served 
in Franco with the 47^ Battalion. Ho was 
later transferred to the 7th BaUalion. 
niui marehed Into' Germany with that 
■ milt :nficr 'AriPi.sllco. ■
, fiO,y e a r s  ago
April 1909
.In.seph Martin K.C,. a former western 
Canada politician, did not remain long 
In private life after arriving In Eng- 
lluul, He Is now Llheral oandldale In the 
Stralfoi'd hye-eleclion, lie ijeelared hlni’ 
self, a free .trader, favors votes for wo­
men, . denounced OoloiUal preferences 
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R e c a lle d  
n F rance
PARIS (CP) — In an age 
when their politics once more 
have been dominated by a sin­
gle personality,: Frenchmen 
are paying renewed homage 
to a legendary figure consid­
ered by many of them to be 
the most important in their 
country’s history—Napoleon
Bonaparte.
This year brings the 200th 
anniversary o f Napoleon’s 
birth. On April 28, with the ar­
rival of a big. liner at his na­
tive city of Ajaccio in Corsica, 
a vast array of celebrations 
will formally get under way.
; They will be climaxed Aug. 
15, Napoleon’s birthday, by a 
military parade, in Ajaccio at 
which the man currently dom­
inant in France, President de 
Gaulle, plans to take the sa­
lute.' ■
The publicly owned Fi*ench 
television system, alleged by 
anti-Gaullists to be a prime 
dispenser of officially ao- 
proved attitudes, already has 
begun a series of programs 
dealing with NaDoleo"' s>nd his 
15 vears of preeminence;
T h e  arrival at Ajaccio of 
the crowded liner France will 
follow a; marine pilgrimage 
reaching as far away as St. 
Helena, the South Atlantic is­
land where Naooleon snont his 
last exile and died In 1820.
DISCUSSIONS REIGN
Once the France reaches 
Corsica, the French island de­
partment in the Mediterra­
nean and main centre of the 
bicentennial celebrations, au­
thorities will begin their spon­
sorship of memorial events 
ranging from parades and fes­
tivals to public readings from 
Napoleon’s letters and discu.s- 
sions of his historical signifi­
cance.
There will be cclebration.s 
10 0 . in Parts—evenings of 
homage at the theatrically fa­
mous C o m e d i e Francaise, 
special music at Notre Dame 
Cathedra] and ceremonies at 
the emperor’s tomb, the im­
posing Invalldes. ■
De Gaulle himself is por­
trayed as mindful of Naix>- 
leon’s achievements but at the 
same time detached in his ap­
praisal of them.
’The late Alexander Werth; 
in a biography of the general, 
referred to the Gaullist con­
cept of a. continental Europe- 
united in purpose from the 
Urals to the Atlantic.
’This “is in a respectable 
French, partly Napoleonic, 
tradition,’’ wrote Werth.
“But he (de Gaulle) realizes 
fully that the France of today 
cannot be the same as the 
France of Louis XIV or of Na­
poleon and that she must con­
stantly adapt herself to 'cew 
conditions.”
The bicentennial- year has 
brought a flood of books ■ind , 
articles about Napoleon. They 
show that arguments continue 
about: his monumental merits 
and shortcomings alike.
VERDICTS CONFLICT
:The verdicts of succeeding, 
generations o f  Frenchmen 
about him have tended to re­
flect -contemporary political 
conditions.
Writers in the reign of his 
. neohew, Emperor NaDoleon 
III. paid much officially" in- 
, spired homage.;
■ But growing hostility to­
wards this. selLgroomed moil- 
arch in the 1860s was accom­
panied bv shari'' criticism of 
the: first Naooleon.- 
At; various times under the 
Third Republic, between 1871 
and_1940; nostalgia for author­
itarian stabilitv as oopos'ed to ' 
ince.ssant cabinet crises in a 
'parliamentarv democracy in- 
, spired new devotion to Na)x>- 
leon among some historians.
Today admiration for the 
emi>eror occasionallv takes on 
the intensity of a cult.
.; One reporter heading for St. 
Helena aboard the France 
told of rpeeiving more than a 
dozen letters from readers 
asking that he bring them 
back plants or pebbles from 
the Island.
Especially among the Corsi­
cans, songs and stories about
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Let The Boy Go Along 
W ith Hearing Aid Yet
By DR. GEORGE THOSTE80N
The Stanley Cup, the oldest trophy 
compctcil for by prole,ssional athletes 
in North America; was donated by 
I rcileiick Arthur, Lord Stanley of 
Fn’sloii, in 1 S‘M.
l or iivo seasons,in a row ihe coach 
of ap Asioriui O regon, basketball 
leaip has dcmonsiratcil the same de­
fensive move lo pla)crs. damaged a 
tendon and wound »p in a wheelchair.
A four-pound kiwi bird may pfb- 
ducc a onc-p<)unil egg. ,
1)01 weal ivei^risTu'T lK p...........
and in the w in te r absorbs w a rm tii that 
tn ighi otherw ise escape,
L.iwn gf.osos cover ’14,(KH),-
(Mk) acres m iljf 'l'niicd Si.iies.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My 6- 
year-old son recently had three 
hearing tests at school and fail­
ed all, A specialist discovered 
ho has nerve damage In both 
cars tliat cannot be porrectod.
My son Is alert and docs well 
with his Studies, and the doc­
tor said he doesn't need a heari- 
ing aid yet; however, he is Just 
borderline. '
Can you explain what his 
chances are tor losing his hcar- 
, Ing and wh.v. doctors don*t like, 
to fit a child W’itli a hearing aid 
If It can be avoided? We are 
very concerned. — Mrs. T.L.
The specialist, knowing the 
details of your son’s problem, 
can : answer your questions 
more accurately than 1 can, 
However, I do not think there 
Is any tinwilllhgncss to fit child­
ren with hearing aids ' If they 
are needed.
The jxjlnt is that your son 
appears to be doing well in 
school; a truly deaf child usual­
ly Is a poor student. Your l)oy 
is “borderline,” and, has not 
reached the stage at which poor 
hearing prevents him from 
learning readily.
Hearing aids are not exactly 
inexpensive, and if he can get 
along successfully without one 
for a time, 11 will avoid the ex­
pense of having new ones fit­
ted as he grows.
In any event, a hearing aid is 
not going to correct his nerve 
damage, but only compensate 
for It,
I take it fop granted that you 
have been told to have the 
youngster checked at Intervals; 
to see whether any change In 
condition calls for some other 
decision, \
hearing will continue to get 
worse, and It Is quite possible 
that your si>eclallst can't, eitli-
ri'
F.veiv effort should be made, 
hp%ever, lo riesr up any inie; -
tion of no.se, throat (tonsils and 
adenoids), sinuses, and the 
cars, .with special concern fpr 
a condition called serous otitis. 
You should also bo watchful for 
any indication that allergy l.s 
responsible for any of his 
trouble. ,
Heredity and physical injury 
can cause nerve damage, but 
so can infection — and Infection 
Is one thing we can effectively 
guard against. , ;
Dear Dr. Tliostcson: At the 
hospital they found I had diver-, 
tlpulosis, I didn't think it was 
called this until H became in­
fected, and the doctor said it 
wasn’t. — B.H.
You have things reversed — 
whan dlyortlculosls is compli­
cated by Inflammation, then It 
becomes diverticulitis. "Ills," 
not "osls.” You can have dlver- 
ticuloals wlUiout infection being 
present.
„ Dear Dr. Thosteson: When a 
woman has a Pap test or smear 
teat, or a blood test for various 
reasons, will the teat slu ■> '
unsuspected diseases such as 
venereal disease'.’ — M.vi,
The Pap test will not show 
venereal disease, A similar 
smear, but with a special stnm 
used Mr the .specific pur|x>so, 
will slutw gonorrhea If prest'iil.
Much the same facts apply lo 
bloofl tests. Syphilis will Ix' 
detected by a blood tost design­
ed for that puriwsc — but a 
bloofl teal for some other pur­
pose will not. With syphilis, if 
an nicer (chancrci is present, 
the disease can he identified b,v 
a special iyixt of mlcrdscoplc 
Study, called a daik-fleld exam-
Dcar Dr. TliostfsoniTs tljeie 
any difference between a ffao- 
lure of a iMine unit a l»reak? If 
»o. what is If’ — B H 
Tlie Uo terms mean the 
same ihtng , , ,
the conqueror of Europe, who 
almost overcame Russia and 
was crushed only by a potent 
international coalition at Wa­
terloo, are proving more pop­
ular than ever.
. But the. adulation is by no 
means unanimous. W r i t e r 
PieiTe Gaxotte of the elite 
■ Academie Francaise echoes a 
seemingly substantial bloc of 
opinion in maintaining that 
Napoleon was a man whose 
risk-taking compulsions and 
. territorial ambitions were dis­
astrously .wild. .
“However, it*is this exce.s- 
sive, catastrophic q u a 1 i t y 
which has magnified his grip 
on imaginations,” G a x o t t e 
■added.
■‘The thing that ruined him 
has made,him-a legend.” ■
Smoking SpeeeJs 
Emohysema Rate
CHICAGO (API -  E^'''....  -
not just the cigarette smoker, is 
ultimatelv prone to eraDhvsema, 
a .'joecialist in lung diseases re­
port.';.
By PHIUP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Secretary of State William 
Rogers told the Associated Press 
editors this week that the North 
Vietnamese had agreed to neg­
otiate on the simultaneous with­
drawals of all foreign forces 
from Vietnam and he added that 
even if these negotiations do not 
work out; the U.S. Will begin 
withdrawing its troops, handing 
over their duties to the South 
■ Vietnamese, This is the first 
time that an American cabinet 
minister has enunciated In pub­
lic the inevitable conclusion that 
if the U.S. is not prepared to 
hold South Vietnam indefinitely 
with a very large land army, 
then the only alternative is to 
get out as soon as possible. Vic­
tory tias its price. The price in 
Vietnam is high. The U.S. is 
not prepared to pay it.
The Nixon administration con­
tinues, thus, on its sensible 
■understated .path,' performing 
a service for the American 
people ; tha t. Lyndon Johnson 
could not, by temperament, per­
form. Johnson had said he was 
. not going to be the first Ameri­
can president to lose a war. It 
always is'a mistake to think in 
such private terms when one is 
a public man.
Actually, to give the Texan 
his due, it is easier for the Re­
publicans to make peace. The 
Republicans are nearer t h e 
right. They are less suspect of 
being soft on communists—this 
refers to suspicions by reason­
able men, not by paranoid ex­
tremists who will not even use 
the word “ red” to order roses
by phone. The Republicans can' 
afford to sign a peace treaty :for 
which they would have cruci­
fied a Democrat
This happened in Korea, of 
course, where Ike finally-ac­
cepted . terms the Republicans 
would not letTruman saccept. 
Truman, too, as a matter of 
fact, could have accepted those 
terms but his party had been 
accused of, losing China to the 
Reds and he could not bring 
himself to seemingly corrobor­
ate the accusation by accepting 
anything less' than victory in 
Korea. ■ ' i- ■'
Nor can the Democrats Mv; 
anymore than in 1953, .turn Die 
tables on the Republican's and 
accuse Nixon of selling out. The 
, country is tired of the war. The 
relief that will surge over Am­
erica when peace' Is signed will 
insulate Nixon from any politi­
cal losses through having his 
hardline campaign statements 
about victory thi’own back in his 
face. Few Democrats will so 
dare attack him; They too will 
feel relief, in any case, and 
they will acquiesce to having-the 
war debited not to their party 
but to Lyndon Johnson’s pride 
and lack of sophistication—not, 
perhaps, an unfair historical 
judgment.
The war is not over, of 
course. TTiere may be many 
more months of stuplfying neg­
otiations. Saigon’s leaders will,
• quite understandably, be end­
lessly anxious about being sold 
out and will drag their feet. The 
communists will balk endlessly 
at anything less than the whole 
loaf. But the secretary of state 






Montreal might be the capital 
of-Canada today if rioters had 
not. burned down the parlia­
ment building there in 1849. The 
fi rst capital after the Act of 
Union was at Kingston but was • 
moved to Montreal later.
, The cause of the riot was the 
signing of the Rebellion Losses 
Bill which reimbursed people 
who had suffered property dam­
age in the rebellions of 1837-1838. 
The rioters were not French-
speaking separatists, but • Eng- 
ri’ - 1V  T , ijlish-speaking citizens who wereIf peoDle live long onough.--;^^^^^^^ because they believed
that the, Rebellion. Losses Bill.' 
would give rnoney; to people who 
had t aken oart in • the rebellion.
On .April . 25, 1849, the ,mpb 
got out of hand.; Lord Elgin, 
Governor of Canada, was booed 
by the Tories when ■ he entered 
Parliament, to' -.sign the'
Prior to this Sir Allan McNab,• 
leader nf, the . Tory; Party, and , 
Hiime Blake, a member . from 
Toronto, had come to blows aqd 
had to be separated; by the
they will all have emohvsema.” 
Dr John A. Pierce said Mondav 
in describing a stiidv in .'vM-h 
ho found emphysema nresent in 
a'l the patients over 90 that he 
studied.
Dr. Pierce, chief of the nul- 
monary division in tlm depart­
ment of internal medicine at 
Vf.'irh’iigton UniversilA' Medinp]' 
' S'diool, added that bv aec O':, 
the. vast majoritv of North 
Americans have contracted em- 
nhYsema, although usually only 
to a mild degree.
Emnhvsema Is characterized 
bv irreversible destruction of 
l.uuij tissues. ■ ■
Arriong cigarette ,s m o k e r s, 
emnlivscma generallv annears 
,10 years before it docs among 
pon-.smokors, he said, because 
the smoking si->eeds up tlie, deg­
radation and regeneration pro-
■C0S,S.''.. . ■ .
His report, presented at the 
,50th annual meeting of the 
American College of Phy.sicians, 
added that persons subied to 
high .degrees o f 'a ir pollution, 
.such as coal miners, also con­
tract cmphy.soma earlier than 
others. , , ,■ ■
T O D A Y  IN  H IS T O P Y
By TIliG CANADIAN PRESS
April 25, ionn. . .
RcDrcsontatIvcs from 4(i 
countries met in San Fran­
cisco to prepare the charter 
of the United Nntlon.s ?A 
years ago today—in Ifl'l.T, 
The conference took nlann 
at a time when the Second 
World War was drawing to, 
a elo.so in Europe and the 
gathering ' ropreHeiitc<i the ' 
' hopes of war-weary nations 
for permanent ocace, The, 
ranks of the world body now 
' hnvc, swelled to more llnin 
100 c 0 u n t r i 0 s, Incliidiiig 
’ miinv of the newly Inde­
pendent countrle.s of Africa 
and Asia. ■
: IR59--T11C constriietlo'iv of 
the Suez Canal began,
1917—China declared War 
on Germany.
Heoond World War
Twepty.five vears ago to-, 
(lay-ill I94.|-Unlled' Rtatc.s 
planes bomlicd French, tar­
gets [Moscow offlcialis ap- 
npunced that 500,000 :AxI,s 
■ Irooos had boon killed in 
southern. lUi.ssia in less thm 
I,wo m o n t h s :  Anslrnllnn 
troops took tlie Japanese 
base of Mndang.
BIR.IF RRIFF
“And M'hfn he ronirtli home, 
he rallrUi together Ida Irtrnda 
and nelfhhora, saying unto 
Ihein, Rejoice with me: fo|r I 
have found my olieep which was 
lost."—Luke |5:fi.
Home ought to he a place of 
great rejoicing over spirlluni 
victories rather than, a,  lot uf 
worry over material wants. To 
a lot of people, home in not
IIIGIfilHT PRIC E
■nie highest prleo paid Mr a
liVKierii imitilliitt wju' 4|.1(KI.(HHI, 
■bv the N a t l , lunl Ganci v, * l.oi,- 
doll, (or a"i»oiniing bv |'au| Ce­
zanne of France,
sergeant at arms;
■V/hen Lord Elgin loft the 
building ho w as, pelted with 
rotten eggs, mud, and his' car­
riage was nearly overturned. 
The Montreal Gazette called 
him "the last governor of Can- 
adn”.
That' night the Tories met in 
the .Place d'Armes and march­
ed to parliament which was still 
in session. Tlicy rushed inside, 
smashed the furniture, and tore
the gas jets from the wall. This 
started the blaze, and when the 
fire department arrived the mob 
refused to let it work; Young 
Sandford Fleming, who later 
had a distinguished caieei*, 
rushed into the burning build­
ing and saved a portrait of 
Queen 'Victoria.
■ The Tories were so angry that 
many leading members of the 
party, . including, J. J. Abbott 
who succeeded Sir John A. 
Macdonald as Prime Minister of 
Canada, signed a manifesto 
urging that Canada should join 
the U.S.A. •
. The violence in Montreal was 
one of a number of factors that 
led to Ottawa being chosen es 
the permanent capital of Can- 
: 'ada.' '
OTHER EVENTS ON 
APRIL 25:
1679—Governor of Canada is­
sued hunting permits 
1858^First gold miners ar­
rived at Victoria, B.C.
1875—Red River rebels grant­
ed, amnesty except Riel, 
Lepine, and O'Donoghue ' 
First Icelanders settled in 
■ Manitoba . :
1940—Women in Quebec given 
right to vote and be mem­
bers of legislature 
1950—Federal government and 
provinces agreed on trans- 
Canada Highway ,
1959—St, Lawrence Seaway, 
opened to navigation
You Can Tell By The Hand Signs 
What They Are Trying To Say
LONDON (CP) — SupixiHO 
one day you are strolling 
through a Naples marketplace 
and about to make a purcliase , 
when suddenly you find a 
young boy trying to get yeur 
ntlcntlon., He has placed his 
loft forefinger under his loft 
eve and puliod Iho skin ddwn. 
Wliat is ho trying to say?
“Bo careful, ho is a crook” ' 
is the silent mossngo the boy 
Is trying to convey. You may 
be grateful In Naples Mr that 
gesture—but nof In' Vienna,
, There 11 would bo a sign of 
contempt—for too l)eavy a job 
and too small a tip.
Now suppose you are lir a 
nuclpiropt enfo with a beauti­
ful girl at your )ildn and you 
are shocked to sec a hand- 
soivie ninn at npolher table 
ilirow 'lijs bend b(U’k rind 
moiilli two ■ kiî scK—much like , 
tlie sound , of two passionate 
lovers. Drtij’l be alarmed., 
He’s not trying to flirt wllh 
your girl, but merely calling, 
for tlic waller.
Or you may be wandering 
1 11 ro ll gli TlL̂ el; and come 
across a ; rospcclnble-looking 
Tibetan and s u d d o n I y he 
Micks Ills tongue out at you, 
What an offensive person, you 
may say, but ,vou are wrong. 
All lie's saying Is; ‘'Tlior»)\ Is 
no evil t h ou g h t on ray, 
longue,” '
GUIDE SIIOU'H iV.AY
• S)gn laiigiiagc i.s ,as .old as 
man lilmself and wlillo mnnv 
gestures are easily utidi'isto«s1 
; arid eomrnnn lo many cniiii-, 
Irle.H. II txTsnn can go nslfiu' ■ 
witlioiil n li'iiid,v giiido iimv 
prnvideni liy The Iiiieriuitional 
' Dlellonnny of Sign Ijingiiaee, 
publlslicd bv Wolfe I’ubllsbing' 
L|fl, of Iximlon,
Tills pocketLiook |K)liil8 but' 
that Clinrlrs Darwin, fnlhcr, of 
nirKici
• f ^ t ia t  the ('ommoii sign for 
“no"- a shake of the lieaft-- 
was liiilinctive and canne 
from a IniLiy’w liirolrig of his 
head Mdcwiivs to nvfiid LcingX 
fed. Hut dm dirtionarv nullior,) 
Thefidbie Riun, found that ab­
origines or stone age peopl* 
used a downward rpovement, 
of the arm over the face to , 
say "no”. Some North Ameri­
can Indlajns signalled “no” by 
a firm switch of a stiff arm.
These Indians, says the dic- 
flonary, signalled marriage 
by extending the two forefin­
gers side by side. A request tn 
toll a, Ho Is conveyed by pass­
ing t\vo fingers over the 
mouth.
Signs were man’s ancient 
rriothod of comrnunicatlon but 
Ihov, still are widely used 
today,, Among Orientals a 
thumb extended M the mouth ' 
with,the fist clebclKxl and the 
little finger extended Is the 
sign of a drug pedlar, In the 
underworld fingers running up 
Hie front of the nose conveys 
a wiirnltig tliat lliere's a man 
about, ready to sing to Uio po­
lice. '
SOME ARE REFLEXIVE
The finger pointing to the 
front of the nose moans that 
11)0 Informant lias already 
HOiiealed, , i
In gnnibllng cions, fingei'N of 
one lianij on the table while 
the other band touches neck­
wear signals that a elii,seller 
l.s Irving In plav. Flngei-s ex­
tending to the back of the ear 
Is a distress call for the ca­
sino's head man,
Willie manv signs are eon- 
vevrd voluntarily, others are 
reflexive giveaways, And, riis- 
tntns men 'are pariieiiinrly 
Irnined to detect them,
TIioi'(>’h 11)0 suddon , involnn- 
tnry glance at a secret hix)I in 
ll)c Nulloase: the biting of I'oi 
wliieh sudloniv go dry: the 
nervoui) grip as the ciVlmus 
man get,s too close iq the emv 
trnband hlHenwnv and ili» 
sudden swav of the botlv ns n' 
mnselo tightens in fearful an­
ticipation,
'0NUE"a KILLER
fieorpmrn; onge clalnied ns 
many as seven l|ves a year in 
Arl/ftnr lK«foro « p t,l v e n I n s, 
I )it)!ie ftlueaiion, mul irnioovd 
exteriiDna'Iiop ,i ed) i i ced'  the 
threat, ' ' 4
'vS,-vX‘S,.> s >> '-N • >s,'' > '^. ■X'.NS. XN'N^-
: - . ,  - i : . i i . „ ; '• i - : 1Sw relK ildenC lffln i 1 ^
On Alleged stock Traisfer
MONTREAL (CP) — Three 
sharehol4crs of the Walter M. 
L o w n e y  Co. ot Sherbrooke, 
Que., claimed in court Thursday 
they lost money on stock they 
sold a f t^  President Edmund T. 
Littler repeatedly denied a take­
over by Standard Brands Inc.
Mr. Littler faces preliminary 
hearing on''i series of fraud and 
conspiracy charges involving 
his alleged sale of shares to 
Standard Brands after buying 
them from various sources, with 
assurances there, would, be no 
sellout.
Robert W. Hanwood testified 
he started, selling, 700 of his 800 
Lowney shares on April '25, 1968, 
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BIRTH OF A FOREST
Birth of a forest, is depict­
ed here as slow-moving heli­
copter scatters Douglas fir 
seed over 600 acres of log- 
ged-over. Crown-owned land
near Hope; An estimated 
22,500,000 seeds were broad­
cast early this month over 
land in 60-foot strip pattern. 
B.C. Forest Service officials
hope for at least a 75 per 
cent survival rate. It was the 
largest aerial seeding opera­
tion conducted by the forest 
service in the coastal region. 
Inaccessibility of area,, due to
SOUTH AFRICA VISIT
Kelowna Man Tells Of Travels
This is thfe. second of a two- 
part series on South Africa 
by W. R. Carruthers of Kel- 
, owpa, who'is on an extended 
overseas tour.
Some people In Canada are 
shocked that natives have to 
carry passes. As I understand 
it, ALL South Africans have to 
. have identity cards which show 
their ethnic rating. The rnain 
difference between the natives 
and the whites is that, as so 
many natives are unable to 
read or write, the employer has 
the responsibility of entering. on 
their card or book that the per­
son concerned is employed by 
him, and advising the labor au­
thorities when such employment 
is ended. This is necessary for 
the: purposes of, for example, 
workman's compensation.
Of course, certain areas, are 
for Europeans only, as .certain 
areas are reserved for other 
ethnic groups. This also applies 
to public conveyances, benches, 
public conveniences, beaches 
and some kinds of shops, such 
as liquor shops. Hotels, motels 
and bars are also classed as 
Europeans only or otherwise;
It also, to begin with, comes 
as a shock--to learn that the 
Bantu housing estates, outside 
the cities, are entirely surround­
ed by fences; with only one en­
trance, which is. controlled by 
the police. However, on receiy. 
ing an explanation, it seems 
reasonable.
If it were not done, the es­
tates would soon become over­
crowded by people not entitled 
to live there, and the whole 
scheme of providing living quaiv 
ters fol' those Bantu who have 
no reservations would break 
down, due to an influx of Ban­
tus from the, reservations wish­
ing to move nearer the cities. 
NO DENIAL
The South Africans do not 
deny that' they have a very 
large and efficient security po­
lice, who use the usual means 
to ensure that' they' know whst 
is going on amongst all sec­
tions of the population, and un­
der the circumstances one can 
. hardly blame them, as Jong ns 
H Is used for this pul’iwso only 
and not as a weapon of terror, 
and of this there seems no sign, 
In 195Q I understand there was 
quite: a serious outbreak of 
trouble and this collapsed when 
the ring leaders were a|)pre- 
hended, Communistic agitation 
is blamed for the tvoublo and 
the government IS strongly anti- 
.communistic. >
With a whtie ))optdiition that 
' is very greatl.v outnumbered by 
the coiored ethnic groups, the 
Nationalist government has to
walk a tight-rope m its dealings 
with those South Africans who 
are of British descent.
Many of the extremists in the 
Afrikaans - speaking population 
are still very anti-British and 
very narrow in their outlook, 
having little or no knowledge of 
the outside world. While Afri­
kaans and English are the 
country’s two official languages, 
there seems to be a subtle ef- 
ort to quietly reduce the im­
portance of English. Both lan­
guages are taught in. the schools, 
but whether the teaching of the 
other languages is effective is 
a question r  cannot answer.
I do. not have to tell Cana­
dians about the problems of a 
country with two official lan­
guages. South Africa has them 
all as we do, with., the added 
one liiat AirikaanS' is spoken
INSTALL RODS
ATHENS (AP) -■ Thunder­
bolts; legendary, weapons of the 
ancieiU Avar, god Zeus, ar^ men­
acing Greek monuments. So, the 
Greek Archeological S e r v i c e  
has decided to install lightning 




TORONTO (CP) — The 
Balliol Street Sods wiU open 
the 1969 dwile flonking sea­
son at home S a t u r d a y  
against the N e w c a s t l e  
Newts, ' '
All players will bring 
' their own dwiles and drivel­
ers. , Flonk and chamber 
pots are supplied. by the 
N F L  (National Flonking 
League).
Drivelers are t w o -f o o t 
wooden .rods used to hurl, 
flpnk-soabed dwiles (rags or. 
towels) a t opponents. If he 
i misses he must drain a 
chamber-pot full of flonk. 
Flonk is old English ale. , 
The Sods (short for South­
ern Ontario Dwiling Soci­
ety) Ls believed to be, thp 
first C.a n a d la  n team to 
apply for mcnibcrshlp in the 
Dwile Flonkcrs Association 
of England.
nowhere else in the world and 
cannot even be properly under­
stood by Dutch people, if I can 
believe what a Dutchman, resi­
dent in South Africa, told me.
Within the Nationalist party 
there seem to be two wings; the 
very conservative old - time 
Boer and the more liberal mod­
ern Afrikaan, who realizes that 
South Africa is part of the world 
and that progress must be made 
from the outlooK of the early 
Vortrekkers. .
COSTLY TRIP
The movement of the whole 
machinery of • government for 
six months from Pretoria in 
the Transvaal to Gape Town 
seems on the face of it a very, 
ridiculous and costly manoeuvre, 
blit a s : one South African ex­
plained to me, it does have the 
effect of introducing to the 
members from the interior 
farming constituencies what it 
means to meet with people from 
all over the world in an inter­
national busy seaport' such as 
Cape Town and so to broaden 
their outlook. .
As he put it, when Canada 
“kicked us out of the .Common­
wealth’’, the right-wing old-time. 
Boer was encouraged and the 
present actions of the. United 
Nations are certainly not help­
ing those Afrikaans who are 
liberally minded.
In their policy of apartheid 
the South Africans- may ' have 
the solution to a problem that 
is bedevilling many countries, 
not least of all the U.S. and I, 
personally, do not see how peo­
ple who live , elsewhere and 
probably have never even made 
the short visit we did, can sot 
thcmselvos up as judges and 
critics,
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government has agreed to turn 
over, some of the assets of its 
cancelled Queeii, Elizabeth tele­
scope .project to astronomers 
from five Western Canada uni­
versities, it was ' announced 
today.
The $22,000,000 project, which 
was to commemorate the 1964 
visit to (Canada by the Queeh, 
was scrapped in 1968 in an aus­
terity m®3sure by the federal 
government.
The assets would be given to 
the astronomers on the under­
standing that the universities 
would form a corporate entity 
and endeavor to raise the $10.- 
000,000 needed to build the tele­
scope. ' , .
Some $4,500,000 already has 
been spent on the project, which 
was to go atop Mount Kobau in 
Certainly we saw no signs of southern British Columbia, 
inhumane behavior towards any , Otto Lang, acting energy mm- 
ethnic groups, though, as always ister, ^said in a news release 
happens in certain individual that design plans, the miim^ 
cases, there is a hardship, but grinding
washed out roads and brid­
ges, made planting of seed­
lings almost impossible to 
meet seasonal planting dead- 
Une, ■
(B.C. Forest Service photo)
nouncement there would be no 
takeover.
He received $29,482.76 for the 
700 shares—$18,274.24 less than 
if he had waited for the Stand­
ard Brands offer of $68.22 per 
share on May 10, 1968.
Mr. Hanwood said when the 
price rose because of takeover 
rumors he decided to seU and 
make a profit.
“I thought the price would 
drop back to normal if there 
was no sellout.’*
SAYS SOLD SHARES 
Layton Dermer, a 78-year-old 
wool merchant, testified he sold 
his SO shares for $41 each on 
April 30 because- he was sure 
there would be no sellout.
And Gerry Shatz said he. sold 
600 of his 800 shares before the 
takeover bid and the highest 
price he got was $55 a share. » 
Both said they would never 
have sold if Lowney officials 
had not denied the sellout r6- 
mors.
Thursday’s proceedings were 
delayed as the defence tried to 
block a prosecution move to re­
call a.previous witness.
When he was finally recalled 
after an hour’s debate, Peter 
M c I n t y r e ,  vice-president of 
Commercial Trust, which hand­
led sale of stock to Mr.* Littler 
^ o r e  the takeover, said a take­
over had not been mentioned 
during Mr. Littler’s negotiations 
to buy the stock. \
OBITUARY
MRS. J l ^ l E  FISHER
Funeral services will be held 
from St. Stephen’s Anghcan 
Church today at 2 p.m., for Mrs. 
Jessie Gibbons Fisher, of Kel­
owna, who died Wednesday.
Surviving members of the 
family include one son, Dr. D. 
V. Fisher, of Summerland, and 
toree grandchildren. She was 
predeceased ■ by her husband, 
Guy Arnold Fisher in 1941, and 
one son, H. Guy Fisher, the 
same year.
Services will be conducted by 
Rev. Norman Tannar, with cre­
mation following.
Wright’s Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
IDEA REJECTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — A rec­
ommendation that S u n d a y  
school teachers in the dioces^'of 
New Westminster be paid was 
defeated by delegates at a re­
cent synod for Anglican young 
people. In supporting the con­
cept, one delegate said that 
while "the a i  m i g h t y  dollar 
shouldn’t determine the quality 
of church education, the practi­
cal advantages are obvious.".
A MOUTHFUL
The longest word in the, Ox- 
foi-d English Dictionary is floc- 
cipaucinihilipilification, m e a n 







Open Dally 7 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Hwy. 97 in Westbank
C A N C E R  
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in any form of government and 
in all legislation that invariably 
happens. I think we had better 
remove the beam from our own 
eyes, before we attempt to re­
move the mote from anyone 
else’s!
: (To Be Continued)
machine for the lenses will be 
turned over to a university con­
sortium. . ...
Schools involved are the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, 
University of Victoria, Notre 
Dame University in . rfelson, 
B.C., University of Alberta and 
University of Lethbridge.
^ m i r n o ^ f ^
it lesLves you. breathless
...the greatest name in vodkal
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govermnent of British Columbia.
“  Your Rolls is a great little cart 
How did you ever get it?”
“It was quite easy.
I  got it and a 
1911 Maxwell Roadster 
at my Union 76 
Service Station!*




Wed., April 30 
' 8  p.m. ; ■
. Tickets;
Royal Aunc Smoke Shoppe. 
Price: $2.25
, Featuring Jack Mllroy, 
Cnliirn Kennedy.
RIDES
r ~ F ~
jy /lr m /
nCQULAR AND KINDS
Get an antique car
Our trail rides range from heavily wooded 
forests to boautlful vlhws Of Okanagan Lake 
and (ho,City of Kelowna. A ones hour ride in- 




Also Wagon and lla>' Rides 
Call 4-4783 For Reservations
M - 7  R A N C H
and Riding Academy
Ask at any Union 76 Service Station in British Columbia and Alberta 
about these Union 76 Classics; 1907 Rolls-Royce— 1904 Spiker Tourer -  
1911 Maxwell R oadster— 1927 Ford Model T — 1932 Pack|ird- -  1937 
Cord — 1912 Packard Landaulct — 1941 Uncoln Cabriolet.
Each of theso classics is authentically shapiNi in plastic and comes cquip- 
M  with its own friction motor. And each car is $1.25 value hut is yours 
at Union 76 Service Stations for only 4H — while supplies last.
While you’re in at the sign of the 76 find out what service /Tn//y means,
Wc do more than just fill your lank. Wc lake care of your whole car.
) ,> ' ' I H ' '1 _,ii 1
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HITHER and YON
READY FOR COOKIE BLITZ
Brownies. Guides and Sea 
Rangers wijl t>e out selling 
cookies during Girl Guide 
Cookie week, April 26,to May: 
3. Each group has a designate 
ed area to cover and on Sat­
urday all groups will be out,
assisted by some parents driv­
ing them to their areas. If 
calls are not completed on 
‘blitz’ day, they will finish the 
following week. The profit 
from cookie sales helps to buy 
equipment and badges. Seen
here sampling a few, are 
Kathy Rueger, Monica Stone, 
Mrs. J. W. Stone, and Susan 
Asselstine of the First Ranger 
Guide and Brownies.
—(Courier Photo)
Among the Women’s Institute 
members who travelled to Sum- 
merland .on Monday to attend 
the district conference in the 
Legion Hall, were Mrs. B. M. 
Charter, Mrs. Albert Greentree, 
Mrs. Harriet Phipps, Mrs. R, G, 
Palmer, Gorinne Matheson, Mrs. 
T. C. Duquemin and Mrs. George 
Climo, all of the Kelpwna Wo­
men's Institute..
Mrs. R. C. Palm er, returned 
Sunday from a two week holi­
day in Vancouver to her home 
'on Lakeshore Road.
Recently returned from , a 
nine-day visit with her son and 
daughterfin-law Mr. and Mrs. 
Sa'ndy Meams and grandson 
Robin of Seattle is Mrs.. Flor 
ence Mearns of Glenmore Street, 
who enjoyed her trip by air both 
ways
Conveners, Mrs. -C. J. La'Grue 
and Mrs. F. E. Berhner, for the 
annual spring ba ll, of the Re­
gistered Nurses at the Aquatic 
are busy with program arrang- 
ments which include novelty 
dances and a red baron beef 
dinner. Many couples in Kelow­
na are planning groups for this 
delightful spring formal on May 
2,
Among the m?my^eatre-goers 
who enjoyed the opening night 
performance of Kelowna,Theat­
er Players production. The King 
and I were Magistrate and] 
Mrs. Frank Evans of Arm­
strong; Ueut-Col.s and Mrs. D. j 
C. MacDonald and CoL and Mrs. I 
Deane-Freeman.
Other Kelowna couples noticed I 
in the ;first night crowd at the 
Kelowna Community Jheatre at­
tending T h e  King and I were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest K. House, 
Mr. .and Mrs. Ernest Gourlay, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Raikes and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones: '
Also enjoying the first night of. 
Tile King and: i, currently runr 
ning in the Kelowna Community 
Theatre were Mr. and Mrs: 
Charles Gaddes, Mr, and Mrs. 
Don Fillmore and Mr. and Mrs. | 
R. P. MacLean. i
Trevor Chamberlain, a student 
at the University of British Col­
umbia, will be spending the
summer with his parents, .Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Chamberlain, | 
KLO Road.
ANN, LANDERS
Senile Drivers Cause 
For Screamin' Meemies
Dear Ann Landers: Several 
days ago I bumped into my 
84-year-old grandfather, who 
was driving around the business 
section. He was lo.st; confused 
and unable to identify himself 
by name. He' did not recognize 
me.
- I  finally persuaded him to let 
me. get in. his car and direct 
him to his home. I  almost had 
a heart attack, as 1 sat beside 
him. Twice :he began to turn 
into a-.one-way street. He near­
ly -hit a. pedestrian and did not 
see a'stop-sign. All this within 
15 minutes.
When we reached the house, 
1 went in, took Grandma aside 
and explbined, the situation. She 
became very upset when I sug­
gested that Grandpa should not 
be driving -r- that he was en­
dangering not only his life but 
the lives of others. Grandma as­
sured me that even though he 
has occasional lapses of mem­
ory, his mind is sharp as a 
tack.
After much soul searching I 
sat down and wrote a letter to 
the Chief of Public Safety. Five 
days later Grandpa received, a; 
letter saying he could no,longer 
drive.The family asked, me if 
I had tipped off the - officials' 
and I said yes: Now they are all 
mad at me. I’m. a “traitor” and 
a ‘’no good louse.” '
Will you please tell me if, in 
your, opinion,, I ■ did the right 
thing? — Drummed Out ofThe 
Tribe.
Dear Drummed: What you 
did took enormous courage and 
I salute you. It’s too bad the 
state in which you live does not 
have mandatory periodic re­
examinations for a l l , drivers 
over 65. Get on the backs of 
your state legislators. The num­
ber of senile, half-blind, half­
deaf drivers in this country 
would give you the screamin’ 
meemies. . .
Jr. Hospital Auxiliary Hears 
Report On Blossoratiipe Fair
Six From Rutland 
Attend D istrict 
W l Conference
RUTLAND (Special) — Six 
members of the Rutland Wo- 
men’.s Institute attended the 
South Okanagan - Similkanieen 
District Women’s Institute Con 
ference, held at Summerland on 
Monday ; in the Legion Hall.
Those making the trip were 
Mrs. Emily , Farrants, Mrs. J 
A.. Baustad, (president of the 
Rutland WI), Mrs. R. E. Gun­
ner, secretary - treasurer, Mrs 
Donald McNiven, official dele­
gate: Mrs. Iona Peel, vice- 
president, . and. .Mrs. Arthur 
Gray. Accompanying the group 
were' also Mrs; George Moore 
of Rutland, and her daughter 
Mrs.- Donald Skieth, of New’ 
Dayton, Alta. , Both ladies have 
been active institute members 
in Alberta. Mrs. Moore also be­
longed to Women’s : Institute 
group in England before coming 
to Canada. * '
■Mrs. Farrants was . the re­
cipient of a beautiful corsage 
as being the oldest institute 
member attending the Confer 
ence. All agreed that- the con­
ference was highly successful 
The Rutland Women’s Institute 
will host the conference next 
April, the invitation being un 
animously .accepted by the 
group.
The monthly mectipg of the 
Junior lIosi3ilal Auxiliary was 
held, at the Health Unit with 36 
. inembel's attending. A new 
member, Mrs.' Tony Bull, - was 
introducccl by Mrs. H., R. Cook- 
-soiv.- '*1. ■
• Mohibors' able to attend the 
annual ■ - regional meeting at 
Gliver bn April 26 were asked 
to turn in their names. , - 
, Blossomtime' Fhir, convener, 
Mrs. Rex McKeir/.ie,, gave a: re­
port pn the progress-of arrange- 
nicnt6 re booths,- All-vvero pleas­
ed to learn that Dr, Knox .School 
Band i.s available for .May 14, 
as this alwa,vs adds to ,the fair 
atmosphere, Everything Is un- 
' dor control; and members were 
a.skod to. bring any white, elo 
pliant nrtiejes,' good used chil 
droiTs clothing', aiul toys to the 
■ next meeting wTileh lias been 
,called for May _12, 'tn/fneimnlo
WESTBANK SOCIALS
' WF.STBANK I S p e d a l i , Re -  
tnriilng from the coast recently 
were Mrs. David -Ciellally' and 
Misin tiraeo Hewlett.! who wore 
' giiests in Vietoria of their-nleee, 
Mrs, t), A. Twecddnle, m,u.l in 
N. Surrey of their lirolhvr and 
his wife;' Mi'i liiui Mi'-**- E, 0. 
Hewlett, Also home again are 
. Mrs. C, F; UosHins and Mrs, (J, 
-O' llhlmes, who ropi;esonted 
Mount HoutTun'ie, ('hai)ter liii- 
perial .Order Daughters of the 
Empire at the provincial rom 
fereiiee held last week in Van- 
' convei'.' ' ,. I ■
; Mrs, Ted Ni'.rllieast, of Van- 
conver, who has been live guest 
' of her hi’oihei',iind,siHterMn-liiw,
Mr, and Mrs J. N, Basham,
' ,-le(t Tue.'day, to reuii'n Ip her
home.','' ' ,  ̂ .......... , , .
Mrs, Emma’ Wolfe, of Kam­
loops, and formerly of Wixst- 
bank, has been the Rueat of 
Mrs, A. E, Femnh'.v, Mrs. 1‘ulcr 
Smld, unmh"r former West- 
bnnker, also has Ix'cu vIbIUiir 
ft ii'inls In' tho Ulntrlot.
members .who - wish 'to attend 
the Dominion Drama Festival.
Mrs. Glen Lawrence, ‘Look In’ 
convener, told the meeting that 
dates - have been finalized for 
the ‘Look In’ to be held at the 
Arena on Octi 9, 10 and 11, Or­
ganization, for -this very success­
ful undertaking is well under 
.way. ^
The volunteer services difeC' 
lor, Mrs; Lon LgathKjy,. explain­
ed td members the plan layout 
for volunteer services ,in the 
now hosivilarbuilding.
She said that many more vol­
unteers \yill bo needed to help 
when wo are established there. 
Alsb, she requested members to 
donate sliiis and cuttings 
(jilniusl for the Occupational 
Therapy Department at the hos­
pital. ,' '
, It wn.s approved by members 
present tn be guided by Chris­
tina ' Sinclair in deciding , the 
equipment needs of the hospital 
as and When required, and the 
.Iiininr Hospital Auxiliary ,to bo 
lillled-on delivery of same,
Mrs. John Honshaw agreed to 
he enlendar eonvencr. fpr TIKIO, 
inui Mrs, A, D, Moulton will , bo 
eo-eoiivonor,
Following the nleoting moin- 
Ivers enjoyed ooffeo and cnko.s.
Dancer Cuts, 
M eat Not 'Rug'
, TORONTO (CP) Jana 01s- 
Hoiv, a pellto funner niglitclnb 
daneei'-/from Australia, spoiui.s 
hei' (lays carving cutlets with 38 
niales, ' ■ '
The five-fool-two, KFi-pOnnd 
tvntlvo of Amdrali'a i.s the only 
woman taking a me'ni-cntilng 
course nt a local community 
college qnd she hopes to opcii a 
"ipent boiitiqhc!" in Anslralin or 
Canada when she gradnntes In 
May. She comes, frqm a (tlmlly 
of food caterers, lint mont-cn- 
tlng hi Australia, Is strictly a 
male trade.
. Swiog into 
SPIUNG
Cancer Date Set 
For Peachland W l
PEACHLAND (Stlecial)-’Ibc 
Women's Institute are sponsor­
ing the Cancer blitz and on Mon­
day, April 25 canvassers will 
be calling on homes and busi­
nesses in the district.
Co-chairman of the blitZi ap­
pointed. by the institute are 
Mrs, Kurt Dpml and Mrs. H. 
C. MacNelll. They urge all 
residents to give generously to 
this worthy cause*
Another project ,nt present be 
ing conducted, by'this group Is 
the collection of books in aid of 
t h e  -Peachland Elementary 
School library, All members of 
the WI will take any books any 
one'wishes to donate. Childrens 
books will bo Immediately taken 
to the school, while adult books 
will bo ; kept until the group's 
annual flower show In Juno 
were a stall will bo sot up and 
books sold. All proceeds going 
to ' buy other books' for the 
library;
PEACHLAND SOCIALS
PEACHLAND (Special) t - A 
visitor this past weekend at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Chisholm, Trepanier B e  n.c h 
Road was Mrs. Chisholm’s 
nephew, ’ Melville. Mitchell from 
Alaska.
Home again ' after a short 
holiday at the Coast are Mr. 
and Mrs. George Swartz and 
family from Trepanier.
Mrs. J.'K . Todd has returned 
home after spending a short 
visit to the Coast where she 
visitedTer’ sister, Mrs. Doreen 
Muir in Vancouver and uncles 
and aunts in Victoria.;
The Peachland Venturers are 
holding a bottle drive on Satur­
day from 10 a.m. on. The Peach­
land Venturers who are spon- 
sering this year’s Peachland 
May Day celebrations are hold-, 
ing this drive to raise monies 
needed to finance this eelebrar 
tion so all residents are asked 
to-support this drive to , the best 
of their ability.
The first Peachland Cub Pack 
held a very enjoyable and in­
teresting outing recently when 
17 boys accompanied their lead­
ers for a visit to the 'Kelowna 
Airport where the boys were 
' shown ‘jet's and other 'planes', as 
well as airport equipment.. An­
other- outing is,, being planned 
this Sunday when cubs are 
asked to gather at 11:30 a.m. 
at the PeachlandSchool to go 
on a hike. At a- recent Cub 
meeting David MacGregor went 
through the ^‘going up cero- 
monies” and became a new 
member, of Scouts, also at. this 
meeting a new den was formed 
with Allan Davies as sixer 
Billy Baker as second.
Mr. and Mrs. A, ,M. Moore 
of Beach Avenue are home 
again after spending the winter 
in . Yuma. Arizona. They report 
the weather was not as pleasant 
as usual during, the winter, but 
a lovely .month just before they
9ame;home.
Visitors this past weekend at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Fllntoff were Mrs. Flint- 
off’s brother and sistci’-in-law, 
Mr.,I and Mrs, Harry Watts of 
North Surrey.
The newly-formed Peachland 
Riding Club will hold a meeting 
01) Thursday, April 24 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Recreation Hall, All 
residents of the community who 
are Interested in riding whether 
owning a horse or not are In­































blc Braucht has been chosen ns 
a candidate In the Poachlanr 
May Queen coiitest. and w 
represent the Penchlnnti Seoul 
and Cub group commltteo in 
this Conte.Ht.
Uobblc Is a student at the 
George P r i n g 10 Sijcondary 
Seliool in Wu.stbiuik, Slie Is Hio 
daughter ol > Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert i Brniiditi at, the Pin- 
cu.shion Motel nnd cttino to re- 
Bide in Peachland Just last year, 
There arc .six girls chosen to 
dale by local organizations to 
run fori May Queen at the 
Peachland May Day oelebrn- 
UoiiB which will be hold in the 
community May '24 under the 
.siKiii.'ioi'sliip of. tjie Peuclilnncl 
Venturer'H,
Mrs. Hnrel Drought hai re- 
Im nOd to New Westminster fol 
lowing a .Slav with licr mother,' 
Mrs. 1.. A. Hewlett.
Mrs, A: F. Johnson is prcBcnt- 
Iv vlBitinK her son and daughter-' 
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OTtgfnat pafnf|o|P 'prfnfj 'Crafu fam ing 'tkaning*art tttpplU'a
'Mod' Mothers Plan 
Five Meetings
“Mod” Mothers of Oknnngnn 
Mission met , recently with 
Sid Gowland of the Adult Edu­
cation Department and planned 
fd)' a series of five meetings.
' These mcelingfl will continue 
td be held on TYtoaday mornings 
nt 10 a.m, in St. Andrew's hall 
In Okanagan Mlalon, A baby­
sitting service will provided.
Tuesday, April 29 there will 
bo a filmland talk featuring the 
tcdinlqiio of Group Discussion.
Future topics will be Child 
Development In the primary 
grades, Art as Self Expression, 
Coinmunlcatltm Between Hus­




Protect your furs In our air- 
conditioned vaults, all sum­
mer. Guard them against 
heat, humidity, moth,>i. Bond- 




518 Bernard Ave. 702-2701
of RUTJ.AND
BABY
Chuck STEAKS .4 9 c
CROSS RIB R O A ST....................... ..............,b 79c
PRIME RIB STEAKS . . .      _______ ,b 89c
FRONT Quarter H.49c
Cut and Wrapped —  70 to 85 lb. average.
BONELESS PORK B U H  ROAST
PORK STEAKS ______ lb. 69c
LOINS OF PORK cut and wrapped .......... ........... ;........  Ib. 79c
Fresh Whole Grade “A”
Frying CHICKEN n.49c
39c SALE
Wieners .  .  .  doz. 39c Bologna . . . .  lb. 39c
Beef Sausage .  .  lb. 39c Bacon End .  .  .  lb. 39c
Chicken Gizzard .  lb. 39c Cod Fillets . . .  lb. 39c
BANANAS
3  lbs 1 - 0 0
LETTUCE.....2 w s 3 3 c
and
Shops Capri 762-2401
MILK Fresh Daily, 2% .................... . 3 Qt. Ctn. 75c
NABOB COFFEE Reg. or Fine Grind ........ . Ih. 75c
TOILET TISSUE Cashmere 4 roll pack 2 ,„79c
SALAD DRESSING 45c
FLOUR Robin Hood...................................... . 25 lb. bag 1.99
SURF Heavy Duly Detergent. King Size ...................... . 5 lbs. 99c
CHEESE Bulk Mild, Med., Mature or White .......... ..................... . lb, 69c
TOMATO JUICE Libby’s. 48 oz. tins ............ ............... 3 for 1.00
CORN PEAS - Riyai CUy, 14 oz. tins ..........4 for 89C,
PURE STRAVtfBERRY JAM IGA, 4« oz u„.................. 99c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE York; UnsweetMcil, 48 oz. t in ...„. 49c
MARGARINE Mom’s ...............  ' 4lbs; 1.00
WHITE: FLOUR;' :'115
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR 2.00
FROZEN; P EA S?"2M k ...:...,..,.,.:.................̂ ^
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY





April 28 - M ay 3 
Kelowna Community Theatre and 
Centennial Hall
' 7:30 p.m. - H):00 p.m, ,
Tlii« lniliid(«<i choral, tnrlrum«*nfal and bands, 
b t ' i i - o n  T u  k u ’ < i i V H i l n h l f '  S t  I c H d i n g  M i i i l c  h f o n ' S ,  ■
\
at
5 - 5 1 5 2
i  \
V ,






S h ru b sP la n ts  —  Peat Moss 






Before You Buy . .
SEE us FOR QUALITY
I-", - t-i ,
- V-, K->, ■:
'' ' A,-' 'y’
Carpeting






Hwy. 97 (N) Next to Mohawk
T h is  k e y  
c o s ts
1 7 9 9 5
B u t  th is  
c o m e s  
w ith  It!
TORO.
It’s oiir ’69 TORO witH KCY-LECTRICf Starter. Tom the
key and you’re o£TI No problem starting for-years,-either  ̂The 
battery recharger gives you up to 80 starts with each charge. 
And it’s built to last like all TORO features. Tni^ a TORO. 
Trouble-free as mowing can be;
tuggestod raUB price (19* KEV f̂CTRIQL 
fExclusIvs trade name ol Toro Maniifaetarins CMn.
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-3039
Have a Rich, Green Lawn 
INSTANTLY 




Let our experts 
install it for you 






Located on Old Vernon Rd. Dial 765-6321
S.E. Comer of Kelowna Airport
Kelowna Builders Supply 
'B e a u t i - C u t  C u s to m '
LAWN MOWERS
Reg. 84 .50
A full selection of Sprinkling Cans and Sprinklers,/ 
Garden Hoses, Charcoal Briquets, etc. ■
KELOWNA BUILDERS
SUPPLY Ltd.
1054 EOis St. Dial 762-20li6
Colled the most advanced heating system In the world, International Hot Water eloctric 
heat gives you all the wonderful comfort and cleanliness of hot water heat without 
plumbing. Here ore oil the best features of electric heat and hot water heat, with none 
of the disadvantages of either, manufactured by one of the nation's largest makers e f  
heating and cooling equipment. The new system is on display at:
& SON Ltd.
550 GROVES AVE„ KELOWNA PHONE 2-4841
For ALL Your Gardening 







Florist, Greenhouse & Nursery 
865 Glenwood Ave. 762-3512
Check This Page for all Your 
Home Improvement 
and Gardening Needs
CASE LOT SALE 
Interior Latex
Per 2 C«I. Case ...................
Flos Many Other Store Ttg Spedab
Come in and See Our 
Experts at . . .
; - ■ ' A, ; .
General Paint COrp.
o f Canada Ltd.
539 Bernard Ave, 762-4320
CUSTOAA LIGHTING




OVER 750  
ONDISPLAY
Before you buy . . .  visit A, Slmonequ & Son at 550 
Groves Ave. and look over their beautiful display of 
quality light fixtures. Stylet to suit any decor await 
your sele^on. Brighten up YOUR life, with a tour 
of Custom Lighting todayl
&  SON Ltd.
550 Gvovea Ave. Phoiie'2-4841
BUY NO W  and SAVE $$$
FREE GALLON GAS CAN
3,59 Value 
included
4 H.P. REVERSIBLE TILLER
Put mcehanlcal muscle to work for you. This ‘Zenith’ 
features Briggs & Stratton 4-cyclo engine with ensy-spln 
start, power reserve^ handle-mounted controls. Tills up to 
28" width, 10" depltii Sixteen 14" bolo tines with shield. 
Ask for a demonstration . 1X 0  QC
without obligation today. j IM U .7 J
5 H.P. 2-SPEED TILLER
Extra power, plus two for­
ward speeds with power rec 
verse, plus heavy duty trans­
port wheels, make this big 
Zenith the choice where heayy 
compacted soils or heavy roots 
make the going, tough. Other 
specifications . 1 7 0  Ajr 
as at le f t .......... I /
7 H.P. 2-SPEED TILLER
For the large gardens or thoDe 
with heaviest soil and vege­
tation, this brawny Zenith 
makes tilling easy., Extra 
power and heavy duty fratnd 
make It more than a niatch 
for any condition. Capacity 
and specifications . OQO OC 






•  Comfortable 2*Ton« Saddles
•  Safety Cbata Onardifl
•  Reliable Coaster Rrskes
•  Safety Rear Refleetob v
Start the little folk off on e tummer 
of healthful cycling on one of these 
eany-ridlng Hawk bikes. Clioico of 
Boy’s or a irl’s models,
■ ' ' --V
m a r s h a l l  W E L L S BcfMnrti ft Paadoigr 2-2025
V \ \  \ \  \\  \ \ \ \  \ \  '• \ ‘V \ \ W \ '•\N;V'V N\ W''- \V\N\ \ \  \ \
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ON THE PRAIRIES Lebanon's Premier Quits 
On Arab Guerrilla Issue
WINNIPEG (CP) — Attorney- 
General Sterling Lyon .told the 
Manitoba legislature Thursday 
that police in Manitoba do not 
expect to use the riot-control 
chemical, Mace. He said there 
is none in the province and any 
changes in this policy would be 
announced:
CHANGE 17RGED
EDMONTON (CP) — Munici­
pal and farm organizations told 
ah Alberta legislature cominitr 
tee Thursday that basic changes 
are needed in taxation form^as 
for schools and hospitals. The 
Fanpers’ Union, of Alberta said 
changes should "introduce equi­
ty” and an ability-to-pay con­
cept.
SUSPENSION MANDATORY
EDMONTON (CP) -  A six- 
month suspension of the licence 
of a first offender will bem an­
datory, in cases of im p a i^  
driving, under amendments to 
Alberta’s Highway Traffic Act; 
introduced in the legislature 
Thursday. Also, police will be 
able to suspend licences of sus 
pected impaired drivers for 24 
hours.
INTERVENTION DANGER
SASKATOON (CP) — The 
greatest danger to university 
freedom is increased govern­
ment intervration, a federal 
government adviser said Thurs­
day. Dr. J. A. Gorry, former 
principal of Queen’s University, 
said universities are vulnerable 
because they depend on govern­
ment funds.
JUST COINCIDENCE
BELGRADE (AP) — Yugo­
slav film director Fadil Hadjic 
is working on a movie to be 
called Socrates’ Marriage. It 
about an extremely rich man 
who owns an island and weds 
the widow of a king.
BEIRUT (AP) — Premier 
Rashid Karami of Lebanon re­
signed Thursday night after 
four months in <^ce, saying he 
could not achieve agreement on 
how much backing his govern­
ment should give Arab guerrilla 
attacks on Israel,
President Charles Hlou did 
not indicate whether he would 
accept the resignation, : /
With the country tense after 
two days of rioting in which 16 
persons have been killed and 
nearly 100 wounded, Karami 
told a special session of Parlia­
ment that some persons advised 
him to give unqualified support 
o the Palestinian guerrillas. He 
said others warned such support 
would provoke Israeli reprisals.
The rioters were mostly Pal­
estinian refugees demanding 
that the government give full 
support to the .Arab guerrilla or­
ganizations which have been 
raiding Israel.
Karami said , he had tried to 
help the guerrillas without en­
dangering Lebanon’s security. 1 
AVOIDS INVOLVEMENT 
Despite pressure from the 
160i000 refugees in the country, 
the government generally has 
tried to avoid involvement in 
the Arab-Israeli'fighting.
The crisis threatened to cause 
a major split between Leba­
non’s Moslem . and Christian 
communities, which are roughly 
equal. in size and divide the 
posts of political leadership ac­
cording to a detailed formula
Karami, a 47-year-old Mo.s- 
lem, was serving his eighth 
term as premier. He took over 
in January from Abdullah Yafi, 
who resigned under the storm of 
protest that followed Israel’s at­
tack on the Beirut airport.
That attack was made in re­
taliation for an attack on an Is 
raeli airliner in Athens by Arab 
commandos who Israel said 
were based in Lebanon. Since 
then the governtnent has kept a
close watch on the liebanese-Is-^ 
raeli border and refused to let 
its territory be used as a  base 
of commando attacks..
Beirut and other major cities 
were under curfew, and the 
IS,000-man army patrolled the 
streets and refugee camps.
Police said 120 persons were 
under arrest alter the riots, and 
that they were hunting leaders 
of banned leftist parties who 
were. suspected of inciting vio­
lence:
PATROL KILLS SIX
' Meanwhile, the Israeli army 
announced that one of its pa­
trols killed six Egyptian soldiers 
in a commai)do group that 
crossed the Suez Canal early 
today to raid Israeli positions on 
the east bank. One Israeli sol­
dier was reported wounded.
It was the fourth reported 
raid by Egjqjtian commandos 
this week,' and the most cosUy 
to the Egyptians. On Monday, 
Egyptian raiders killed three Is-
and are believed to have kid­
napped another.
to Cairo, the semi-official 
n e w s p a p e r  A1 Ahram said 
Egyptian officials had told Lt.- 
Gen. Odd Bull, the United Na­
tions ceasefire supervisor in the 
Middle East, that injuries suf­
fered by some UN observers on 
the east bank of the canal were 
caused by mines laid by the Is- 
.raelis.' /■, ■ ■
UN observers had reported to 
the Se<ftirity Council that Egyp. 
tians fired rifles and machine- 
guns at one of their posts along 
the canal Tuesdky night and 
Wednesday even though no 






It otntly restores IntMtinal balance— 
quickly relieves nausea, cramps, diarrhea.u s j 't j u u l u K iu a in S  n v , ;  - -7 .
raeli; soldiers, wounded three ’o': •" the family. m-h
HUCK'S ALIVE AND FISHING
The Huckleberry Finnrtype 
boy is alive and well and fish­
ing in Kelowna. There’s no 
doubt about it. Every: spare
moment, and some that are 
not so spare, is devoted to 
tracking down that ‘big one’. 
Here a local youngster con­
centrate’s on the business off 
the government breakwater at 
the yacht basin. Youngsters
go after anything and it is 
reported that some find the 
‘sucker’ a delicious catch.
VERNON CHOSEN
WCB To Locate HQ
T he Workmen’s Compensation 
Board has announced that a 
vocational rehabilitation con­
sultant will have his head­
quarters in Vernon in the near 
future.
The announcement was made 
by Pat Jordan, minister without 
portfolio, who said the addition 
of a consultant was necessary to 
provide adequate vocational re­
habilitation services to perma­





TORONTO (CP) — More than 
200 Toronto Byelorussians cele­
brated- the 51st anniversary of 
Byelorussia’s declaration of In­
dependence with a program of 
singers and dancers in native 
co.stume and speeches at the 
Canadian Slovak Hall. Byelorus­
sia became a republic at the 
end of the First World War, But 
wa.s taken over by Soviet Russia 
a year later.
TOURISTS DECREASED
WINNIPEG (CP) -  The Man­
itoba department of tourism and 
recreation estimates that 2,- 
.500,000 tourists visited the prov­
ince in 1968 and spent about 
$100,000,000. Those figures are 
lower than In 1967, the year of 
the Pan-American Games, when 
2,520,000 persons spent an esti­
mated $110,000,000.
TOP CHALLENGE
N O R T H  BATTLEFORD, 
Sn'ik, (CP) ~  A, Scarlo Leach, 
rf Wlnnli>cg, president of the 
Canadian Cliamber of Com­
merce, told a chamber meeting 
hero control of Inflation Is 
Canada's No, 1 economic chal­
lenge. Me .said primary blame 
for infiation must be assessed to 
exeessiye government spending,'
niX’FlVESM iw BLOOD
, FDMONON (CP) — The do- 
ellnlng Alberta sheep Industry i 
hh.s tx'en given an injection of 
hew blopd witli the recent Im- 
wilation of'202 shaggv Finnish 
shoeiv 'rho ewes of tlila breed 
are noted for multiple births 
and the breed Is able to wHh- 
slhnd severe winters,,
RET RErORD
VAN CO Li v e  r (Cpi -  a 
spokesriihn for MacMillan, Bloe- 
del Ltd, says thy ,60,00(),000th 
, seedling In the company’s con­
tinuing reforestation program 
was planted In Deceml)er. No 
other eompany In Canada has 
plantisl ns ninny trees, the 
.sistkesman added,
I.DMBER 1MPR0VI<»
VANCOUVER iCPt -  British 
Oilumbia’s export and rtomestle 
'hipments of waier-lxirne Uim- 
lier incieminl by HO.000,000 
lx>nrd feel during thq first 11 
nionihs of 1968 eonipared with 
the first II topnihi of the pre­
vious year. Officials esilmalcd 
fbioments at 2,400.000,000 board 
lc«'t for the first 11 months of 
iww.
consultant will provide a coun­
selling service for workmen 
disabled on the job who may 
not be able to return to their 
former employment, and will 
work with other groups siich as 
employers, unions, and Canada 
Manpower to u assist disabled 
workmen to return to gainful 
employment.
The present Vernon office con­
sists of three accident preven­
tion inspectors, who inspect 
work sites to ensure that WCB 
accident prevention regulations 
and first aid service require­
ments are met and maintained 
and, consult with employers to 
assist.in developing Injury con­
trol programs, one auditor who 
provides service to employers 
regarding WCB registration and 
assessment procedures, and one 
stenographer-receptionist.
Communication between vari­
ous regional offices and the head 
office in Vancouver will be 
greatly improved by the Instal- 
lation of a TWX network.
The WCB will advertise in the 
Valley in an effort to find a 
local resident to fill the new 
post.
CATCH YIELDS MORE
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
federal fisheries department re­
ports salmon, fishermen in Brit­
ish Columbia landed a record 
33,500,000 salmon during 1968 
worth $44,500,000, an improve­
ment of $6,000,000 over the 1967 
catch; The total value of all fish 
landed in B.C. was $56,000,000 
nearly $7,000,000 more than in 
the preceding year.
PAY MILLIONS
Canada’s seven leading auto­
mobile manufacturing plants 
employ about 50,000 and have 
an annual, payroll of about 
$340,000,000.
Blue W illow  Shoppe
★  Fine Furniture
★  Imports and Antiques
★  Sealy Beds
1157 Sutherland Aye. (Across from The Bay)
3-2604
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THIS MAN?
37. year old- Sales and, Marketing Executive, now 
residing in Toronto, wishes to relocate in Kelowna. 
Has 15 years sound marketing background with Major 
Corporations, including seven years Head Office in 
Montreal and Toronto. Experience includes:—Sales; 
Ady. and Salw Promotion Mgr., District Manager; 
Sales Management; Sales Training Director. Complete 
resume available on writing — Box B-748, Kelowna 
Daily Courier.
NOTICE
Fire Season starts May 1st,’ 1869. It is against the 
law after this date to set any fire except in an enclosed 
container without first obtaining a permit at least a 
day in advance.
Permits: may be obtained from P & M Motors Ltd. 
or Mr. M. Reece^
Westbank Volunteer Fire Brigade
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^ o d ie r  gieat idea 
in  die art of self defence
Come In And See Our New
DIPLOMAT!
47-55-61-64 ft. X  12 ft. wide. 1, 2 or 3 bedroom, rever.se 
aisle. Laundry space, circulating underfloor heating. 
La lost In decor and design,
Free  D elivery  W ithin 100 Miles
COMMONWEALTH Mobile Homes
1713 Harvey Ave. 703-2118
Prescription Sun Glasses . . .
Made to your own prescription arc a must for 
driving, golf or relaxing by the pool. For genuine 
comfort, get a pair.
Kelowna
2I.T LAWRENCE AVE, PIIONE 762-M87
m r / f f i  i n t
•1 Upholstery 
•  FUwring 
•  Caii>ct« •  Draperv
1:4 R ernan l A v r. 2 -X llt
Peachland's
SATURDAY, APRIL 26
.1 1 1 .11,1 ....................
\  Eyeiyoiu Welcpme.
Some Chinese Specially Dishes Included.
$3.00 Per P m on
Datsun 1600 Is the safest economy car 
you can buy. It's the best l(dea in the 
art of self defened since judo and karate!
Choose from three models: a sporty 2-door 
sedan, deluxe 4-door sedan or wagon.
Ail Datsun 1600s have strong unitized 
construction bodies with specially designed
Impact-absorbing panels to protect
¥
assengers. The doors have burst-p 
ho engine is up frontto give extra
protection and there are many other 
safety features including di.se brakes and a 
collapsible steering column.
The sedans have an all-independent, 
deep^oll suspension system that makes 
them amazingly nimble, gives a smbbth, 
level ride over the roughest roads, 
and ease of handling.
In Its price c|ass, oniy Datsun 160O gjvesybu 
a 96 hp overhead cam engine that's gooci 
forlOO mph and 30-35 miles per gallon 
economy.
It has an all synchro 4-on-the-floor or 
optional 3-spccd automaitic.
In the comfort department you get 
"windows up'  ̂fresh air ventilation, a big 
beater/defroster, contoured bucket seats 
and many other jno-cost extras.
Datsuns are great valiie for the money and 
they are backed by a network of more than 
160 Datsun dealers coast-to-coast In Canada 
and over $1,000,000 In parts.
Test drive the new DatsUn 1600 at your lo<»! 
dealer soon— and practice self defence I
\
llie moie-l r-moneycai rr.nS2145
|MJ(;|C«T(D XITAII, m t  M  l. VANCOUVIH, TOIIONIO,MONT)(M|,
Tft(W»% a Datiun h r  you:1000?-Door M d 4-Poor 1800 H-Door Sedan, 4-Door Deluxf S0d$n »nd Wtgon, 1800 a n ^ O O  Sporia, Pickup »nd4-Whetl Drive Patrol.
(Over8 0 0 Datsun dealers In N()rth Amarica. NISSAN A lfTO M O B IU C O .(C A N A D A )LTD . Factoryzonnoffice*at: WESTERNDIV.:Nlaaan Bfdg.,873Dpatty SL Ytncouyor 1  B .aOver BOO u i oo i > o m n n is u a n a u t o m o d il b  t w .  l t d . Factory zona ol icaa t: bSTbRN IV.: lsaan Bldg,, 873 flaaffy Sr„ Y§ vv0r 3. B O
P. SHELBY ^
M«w|d»iax g  9 ( f






The music festival movement 
in Canada, which was bom in . 
Edmonton in-ISOS, in Winnipeg 
in 1919, in Vancouver in 1923, 
and in Kelowna in 1926, reflects 
a part of Canadian cultural 
activity. tha t is now nation­
wide iq its reach, and univer­
sal in its aig)eal. It came into 
being to stimulate and encour- 
: age music and allied arts in 
our country and in our com-' 
inunity. Its goal is to raise the 
standard of p e r f o r m a n c e  
through: competition, not riva^ 
ry; entrants "pace one another 
on the road to excellence” .
The festival spirit may be de­
fined the joy of participating 
with others in seeking the high­
est levels in the art of music. 
Encouraging this spirit in com- 
. petitors, audiences and the 
community as a prior claim 
all those responsible for the 
operation of a  festival. The fes­
tival was held annually in Kel­
owna from 1926 to 1936, at 
which time Penticton and Ver­
non joined forces with Kelowna 
and subsequently the festival 
has been held in each city in 
turn.
The festival movement has 
been the single outstanding 
force for good in musical de- . 
velopment in Western Canada 
for the past half century.
Outstanding musicians from 
Great Britain and Canada have 
been engaged as adjudicators,
, enriching ^ e  musical W eof the 
areas they serve. The first festi­
val in Kelowna was a one-day
(Continued.On Page-'S)
See: FESTIVAL
Friday, April 25, 1969
ENTERTAINMENT 
GUIDE
THE WORKING - executive 
of the Okanagan Valley Musi- • 
cal Festival studying music to ■
be played in the Kelowna 
Community Theatre during, 
the festival next’ week. They
are,, left to right, Mrs. M,' H. 
Lewis, Mrs. B. T. Graham, 
Mrs. W. DoWer, Mrs. B B.
Emslie and Mrs. G. D. Haci-
ley. , ' .
NOW! From Barr &  A nderson . .
with
detachable speakers
■ICJI ̂  ̂
It’s com pact
It’s dynam ic stereo sound 
where you w ant I t
•  Solid State chassis In dHteront cablnoi; 
on chroma metal stand,
•  Fully automatic BSR UA47 Changer. Record
apace. '
•  Two full-range 6'' Duo-cone spoakors with 
. mechanical cross-over network.
o n ly
1 9 9 9 5
See the "Reliable M an" -  Your RCA D ^ e r  a t
5 9 4  Bernard 
Dial 7 6 2 -3 0 3 9
[i I
4^ •.•r::
TAGE g^, KELOWNA DAILY OOUBIEB, FBI., APR. 25.
SATURDAY
Omiflcl 2 — CHBC — CBC
tCable Channel S)
10;00_<Xhe Great Outdoors 
10:30—Cartoon Ita ie  












7:30—The Great Outdoors 
S:0O-Feliciano 
9:00-"Boad to K<mg*‘ 
10:30—Mallets and Brass 


















2 :00—Mike Douglas Show ' 
3:30—Bock Owens 
4:0O—CBS Golf Finals 
5:30—Roger Mudd
Saturday CBS News 
6;00_G ien Camphell Show 
7:00—Trtith or CwJsequencea 
7:30-^ack ie  Gleason Show 
8:30—My Three Sons 
9:00—Hogan’s Heroes 
9 :30—Petticoat Junction 
10:00—Mannix 
11:00—The Scene T o n i^ f  
11:15—Big Four Movie 
’‘Seven Revenges"
Chaaiwl 5> — ABC
tCable Only)
8:0O-Casper . ^





11:00—George of the Jungle , 
U ;3(^American Bandstand; 
12:30—Happening ’69 




3:00—One Reach One 
3:30—Oceanography .
4:0O-^Westem Star Theatre, 
4:30—Skippy, the Bush 
■ Kangaroo




8 :;ij—Lawrence Welk 
9:30—Hollywood Palace 







11:00 a;m. — Major League 
Baseball (c) The Boston Red 
Sox meet the world champion 
DetroitTigers. Winners of the , 
196T American League pennant, 
manager Dick Williams’ Red 
Sox are pinning a  1969, repeat 
on strong comebacks from pit* 
d ier Jim  Lemborg and outfield* 
or TVmy Conigliaro who sat out 
last seasmi because of a severe 
eye injury. The Tigers have a  
strong pitching staff with >̂* 
game winner Denny MteLAin, 
Mickey Lolich and E arl Wilson. 
The o u t f i t  is young and M L  
liant with Mickey Stanley, Wfl- 
lie H oi^n and Jim Northrup.
5:00 p.m. — Forest Rangers
(c) Mystery Dog. When Forest 
Ranger Kathy opens the door 
to the radio romn in the ‘ old 
fort the Rangers use as their 
headquarters, rtie finds a 
strange dog. The dog persuades 
the Rangers to follow him deep 
into the bush and to an island, 
where they find an injured, 
"'man.''. '
5:30 p.m. — Skippy the Bush 
Kangaroo (c) The Honeymoon* 
em. Sonny Hammond and Skip* 
py the pet kangaroo become un* 
wittingly in v ite d  in a nasty 
but amateurish scheme, cooked 
up . in the greedy mind of an 
adventuress.
6:00 p.m. — This .Land of 
Ours, (hdy The Very Best — A 
visit with . Canada’s oldest can* 
oe maker, S3-year>o]d 1 ^  
Smith of Temagaini, Ont. Sei^ 
ies host John FosM  observes 
and helps construct a  canoe lor 
Smith’s grandsons; Viewers will, 
see a  canoe being "hand made** 
aiMi hear a  proud Canadian talk 
about'his youth on Hudson Bay 
and 1 ^  exciting life in die ooL 
of-doors. :
7:00 pan. — The Beverly Hitt* 
hiiiipit (c) Craning Through the 
Bye—Jethro falls for Sandra, a  
beautiful Scot, but the odier 
hillbillies confuse her with her 
hulking brother in kilts, and 
they think Jethro is crazy.
8:00 p.m. — Feliciano—Very 
Special (c) Jose Feliciano, yer* 
satile vocalist-guitarist, head* 
lines his first television speciaL
SUNDAY








11:00—Major League Baseball 
"Boston at Detroit" 
2:00—McHalc’s Navy 
2:30—Saturday .Afternqon. at 
the Movies
“ Apach(j War Smoke** 
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 






7:30—Look on the Light Side 
8:30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir 




ll:1 5 ^a tu rd n y  l.j(to Movie 
, “To Please A Lady"
Channel 2 ~  CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
11:00—NHL Playrff.
St. Louis a t Mraitreal 
1:15-CBC Sports 





3:30—The Lost Peace 
4:00—Hawaiian Boar Hunt 
4:30—E s ^  of 
5:00—News/Man Alive 










Channel 4 —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Hubbard
Cathedra) of Tomorrow 
8:30-^Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests
; 9:00_Voice of the Church 
9 ;30^ I t  Is Written —
TV Bible CHass ,
10:00—Bob Poole’s
Gospel Favorites 
10:30—It’s a Wonderful World 
11:00—NHL Hockey 
2:00—Sunday Best , Movie
with Murder” '









11:00—KXLY Sunday Night 
, ' News
11:15-CBS Sun. Night News 
11:30—Naked City
Channel 5 —*: ABC
(Cable Only)




10:30—Issues and Answers 
10:55—NBA Basketball 
1:00—Byron Nelson Classic 
3:00—Directions 
3:30—Discovery 
4:00—New Love For Candy 
4:30—Jim Thomas Outdoors 
5:00—MOylo of the Week
“Land of the Pharoahs” 
7:00-Land of the Giant 
8:00-F.B.l.
9:00-Suhday Night Movlo 
“Shadow on tho Land 
11:00—ABC News 
Il:l5 -E lg h t Lively Arts
Channel 6 •— NBC . 
(Cable Only)
9:flO-^World of Youth 
9:30—The Christophers 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—Oral Roberts 
11:00—Sunday Great Movie 
“Lady Without a 
Passport”
12:30—World Tomorrow 
1:00—Meet the Press 
1:30—Week’s Best Movie
“Bad and the BeautifuF* 
4:00—Cham jnou^p Wrestling 
' 5:00—Q 4 Reports 
5 :3 0 -H i^  SciuMl Bowl 
6:00—Odlege Bowl 
6:30—Wild Kingdom 




10:00—Feliciano—Very ^ c i a l  
11:00—Sunday News/Dalton 
11:15—Great Moments in; Music 
11:30—Sunday T<might Show
DAILY PROGRAMS 
Monday to  Friday
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable CThannei S)
9:30—Ed Allen 




11:25—Pick of the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour ,




3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Galloping (3ourmet
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only'.
7:09—Farm Reports 
7:05—CBS Newa with . 
Joseph Benti
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friends .
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love is Many Splcndored 
' Thing
9:30—Beverly HiUbillics 
10:00—The Andy Griffitb Show 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Love of Life 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day Nows 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1;00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:39—The Guiding Light ' 
2:09—The Secret Storm 
2:39—Tho Edge of Night 
3:09—Houseparty 
3:39—Tho Luejf Show i 
4 ,09—Miko Douglas Show 
5;39-^KXLY Evening News 
6:09—CBS News, :
Walter Cronklto
The hour-long musical color* 
cast features such guest stars 
as singers Andy Williams; Glen 
Cam pb^, Dionne WaiMck and 
The Blossoms, and ; hit music 
maker Burt BacharacA. Frank 
Sinatra will he a  non singing 
guest. . :
9:09 p.m. — Great Movies 
*’Road to Hong Kraig”
10:30 p.m. — MaUets and 
Brass (c)
• D:20 p.m. — Fireside Thea­
tre. “Eleanor Roosevelt Story”  
Received the Oscar as Best 
lio^m entary of the Year; Nar- , 
ration by Archibald Macleish.
This bifl^apby of (me of Ameri­
ca’s most outstanding women . 
starts in chil^Biood and moves 
ttirough the major periods and. 
events of her life.
SUNDAY, A PU L 27 
11:00 a.m. — NHL Stanley 
Cup Play<rff — St. Louis a t 
Montreal inop(»iing game, of 
""'finals.; ,
1:15 p.mi — CBC Sports.
1:30 p.m. Country Calendar. 
2:00 p .m .— The Gardener.
2:15 p.m. — CinematobOe.
2:39 p.m. — Faith.For Today; 
3:00 p.m. — 'The NFB Pre-
3:3o'p.m. — The Lost Peace. 
4:00 p.m. — Hawaiian Boar 
Hunt'(c)
4:30 p.m. Through The Eyes 
of Tomorrow. Imagine a  West­
ern political leader offering to 
resign if student demands were 
ignored. That’s what Yugoslav­
ia’s President U to did. following
last  summer’s protest by the 
student body <»f Belgrade Uni­
versity — a protest that ended 
with the police beating up polit- 
;icians, as well as students.
6:00 p.m. — Walt Disney’s 
Wonderful World of f-olor (c) 
Bristle Face (conclusion of two- 
part story) — An adventure- 
(wmedy about an orphan boy 
and a  country storekecqper who 
overcome . obstacle- to save a 
loveable mongrel from various 
misfortunes. .
7:30 p.m.— Green Acres (c). 
Economy F li^ t  to Washington 
Trying to get Arnold the 
pig accepted by an airline for a flight to Washington, E  G., 
ends up with ■ (Hiver and Lisa 
going along on an imexpected 
,’trip. : '
8:00 p.na. - -  The Ed SullivanL 
Show (c) , • ^
9:00 p.m. — Bonanza (c) The 
Fence — Ben and Hoss aid an 
ex-Confederate prison comman­
dant (John Anderson) who is 
being threatened by his former 
captives. , ,
10:00 p.m. — The Way It Is 
11:20 p.m. — Sunday Cinema 
“ Highwayman” An Encore 
Movie starring C^mrles Coburn, 
Philip Friend, Victor Jory and 
Wanda Hendrix. Pre-revolution-
ary Engfend: disguised as a 
Quaker, a nobleinan aids the 
freeman escape being shipped- 
to the Cokmies as slaves of . tha 
(Qrown.
MONDAY, APRIL 28
7:00 p.m. — Klabanie 
7:30 p.m. — The Doris Day 
Show (c) The Fly Boy — An 
air force officer, Lt.-Col. Car- 
son (Frank Aletter) bets the 
men in his squadron that be 
can noake a  direct hit . on the 
heart of Doris Martin. .
8:00 p.m. — Show of Tho 
Week (c) Dmante and Knotts 
Do Ib e ir Thing * . . Also: 
Jimnoy Durante and . Doa . ; 
Knotts team up as hosts of a
fast-moving variety hour, with 
guest stars Jane Powell and 
the Baja Blarimba Band. Jink* 
my and Don open with Dear 
World, the Bajas play Flying 
High. Don is featured in a 
sketch, life  Medical <3onveik- 
tion. Miss Powell aings Cycles 
ami joins the two comics in a  
spoof of a  television game shop, 
in which a  girl picks a date 
from a  panel of hidden .mrai. 
Jane sings as Jimmy plays 
Beal Piano Phaser. Don follows 
With a  sketidi about a TV 
weatherman who goes on the 
air, although be hasn’t  been 
able to reach the forecasting 
' 'O f f i c e . .
9:00 p.m. — Front Page 
Caialfenge (c)
9:30 p.m. — Yhe Carol Bur­
nett Show (c)
10:30 p.m___ Peyton place
11:35 p.m. — Rawhide
TUESDAY, APRIL 29
4:00 p.m. — Galloping Gofr 
m et (c) Oiicken Polese — HaM 
cbickraa fried in butter with 
aromatic vegetables — ^coated 
with cheese and anchovies. ^  
4:30 p.m.—Swingaround—To­
day’s competing students are 
from Lord Dufierin Pubue 
Sehool and Gladstone Avenue 
Public School. National tele­
phone partners are from Prince 
Arthur Junior High SrtMwI* 
Daitm<Ri1h; N.S.; and Mount , 
Pleasant -School, Edmonton, 
Alta. Host is Lloyd Robertson.
5:00 p.m. — Stanley Cup 
Pls^olf — St. Louis^ a t Mon-' 
treal, sectmd game in finals. _ 
7: i )  p.m. — Julia (c) Julia 
gets candy, flowers and other 
x(Uhantic attentions from Ed­
die E d s o n ,  the company’s  
starry-eyed messenger.
-8:00 p.m. — Focus 
9:00 p.m. — Pig and Whistle
 ̂ 9:30 p.m. — T.B.A.
■ 10:00 p.m. CBC TBjA.
10:30 p.m. —Twenty Miluon 
Q'uestions (c) .
(Continued on Page 3)
See: TV HIGHLIGHTS
Ask Your Doctor About 
CONTACT LENSES
then (insult a specialist 
Eric F. Cooper, F-A.D.O,, 
with twenty years experience in this field. 
Enquiries are welcome.
V A U IY  C O N TA Q  U N S  CIM IRE ltd
1544 Pandosy SL - -  Suite 1 ^ •
.Kfdowna, B . C . - , ■
763-5311
“I was told that the “miracle fibre” in my 
white rug in the hallway would ^ i s t  M i l .  
What can 1 do lor a very soiled white rugf/
“First there arc no ‘miracle fibres’, all fibres 
m^st be cleaned. A hattway carpet, especially 
white, riiould receive attention often. Call a 




1545 Harvey Ave. 762-0883
DAILY rSOGKAMS
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Tues.: Agriculture Todaj 
Wed..: Social Securitjr 
in Action:' -
Thu.; Agriculture Today 





12:30—Funny You Should Ask** - 
12:55—Cbiklren'aXloctor
(Tues., Wd., Thur. only! 
1:00—Dream House 




3:30—One Life to Live 
4:00-^Dark Shadows 
4:30^Make Boom for Daddy 
5:00—Hazel (F)
5:30—Newsbeat 
6:00-1 ^ y  (F)
7:00-Wbat’s My Line
Channel 6 —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
7 :00—Today Show (M, T)
7:00—Conversation (W)
7:00—Opera: An Irrational 
Entertainment (Th)
7:00—Ancient World (F)
■ 7:30-^Today Show 
8:25-vAgriculture Today 
-8:30—Today Show 





















Channel 2 —  CHBC ~  CBG 
(Cable Channel S) .
4:30—D’lbervffle 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Where I t ’s At 
6:00—Focus 
7:00—Klahanie 
7:30—Doris Day /  '
.8:00—Show of the Week 








Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Fllntstones 






11:00—The Scene Tonight. 
11:30—Big Four Movie
. “Son of Hercules in the 
Land of Fire”




9:00—Monday .Movie on 2 








9:00—Monday Night at the 
Movies '
“The Chalk Garden”
11:00-7-Ncws and Weather 
it:3()—Tbnight with Carson
FESTIVAL
(Cnntfiiaed From Page 1)
affair. There was one adjudica* 
tor who had an easy day’s work 
judging 19 classes, 'nus year 
there are four , adjudicators 
and 570 entries, numbering sev­
eral thousands of indi'viduals.. 
Competitions will be held in the 
Community Theatre and the
Centennial Hall, throughout th e ...
week, April 28 to May 3 whra 
the band classes will gather for 
a full day at Dr. Knox High 
School.
A season ticket will admit to 
all classes wherever located, 
morning, afternoon and evening 
sessions from Monday to Satur­
day, except for the final eve­
ning concert presenting H i^ - 
lights of the Festival on May 3, 
at the Commiumty Theatre,
A successful festival is. the 
result of liaison' between the 
festival committee, the adjudi­
cators, the teachers, their, pu­
pils and the audience. All of 
them are needed. Enthusiasm 
' and months of devoted effort on 
the part of many are compon­
ents, of every festival. *1110 sup­
port of a large and interested 
audience completes the achieve­
ment.
M rs. Dale's Diary 
A t Final Chapter
LONDON (Reuters) — Mrs. 
Dale closes her diary Friday 
after faithfully recording the 
trivia of 21 years as a doctor’s 
wife—and millions will be left 
without their favorite radio soap 
opera. The BBC is dripping 
Mrs. Dale’s Diary, its longest- 
running daily serial, after 21' 
years and tiiree months and 
more than 5,000 episodes.
POET CONVICTED
N E W A R K ,  N.J, (AP) — 
B 1 a c k poet-playwright Leroi 
. Jones was convicted Monday on 
one of two c<Hitempt-of-court 
charges and fined . $200 by an 
Essex County court judge. The 
: c o n t  e m p t  charges stemmed 
from Jones’s trial on charges of 
. illegal possession of weapons 
. during the 1967 Newark racial 
riots. Judge Leon Milmed ac­
quitted Jones of allegations he 
used a vulgarity in the weapons 
charge trial but convicted him 
of calling those proceedings a 
“white man’s kangaroo court” 









M I C R O ' L I T H I C
C I R C U I T





•  New hearing performance 
In an a ttractive  eyeglass 
hearing aid
•  Microphone "Up front" for 
truer reception
•  C^wice of color to comple< 









(COaUnaed F n m  Page 2)
TUESDAY, APRIL 29 
11:35 p.m. —■ H o l ly w o o d  
Theatre. “Dilemma” . Peter 
Hallidayi Ingrid Hafner. A man 
^ iv e s  home to find his wife 
missing and a  dead man in the 
bathroom. Endeavoring to cov­
er up for his missing, but in- 
' nocent, wife, the man becomes 
involved in .a suspenseful mur? 
der T^ystery.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30
5:00 p.m. CJarUron Carni­
val.
7:00 p.m. — Bewitched 
7:30 p.m. -— The Mothers-in- 
Law (c) Even Mothers-in-Law. 
have Mothers-in-Law The 
mothers are visited by their 
own mothers-in-law and feel 
like arhateurs.
8:00 p.m. — Mission Impos­
sible (c) The Test Case - -  The 
Impossible Mission Force must 
end the career of a bacteriolo­
gist working for the enemy, 
who has succeeded in develop- 
. ing a mutant strain of deadly - 
bacteria.
9:00 p .m ;— The Public Eye: 
9:30 p .m .— Four CJoncerts 
from Europe (c) Karl Boehm, 
conducts the Vienna Symphony 
. Orchestra, with pianist Wilhelm 
Backhaus as soloist. Program: 
Beethoven’s Concerto for Piano 
. and Orchestra, No. 4. ^
10:30 p.m ..— New Film; Mak­
ers (c) A series of programs 
dealing with the work and ideas 
of a number - of Canadians who 
are experimenting with film as 
a means of expression. To­
night: Walk On—- an amusing 
item prepared at McMaster 
University, Hamilton, imder the 
auspices of the McMaster Film 
Board; Caught in Rhythm — 
the story of a firing squad, pre­
pared in Montreal by Serge 
: Denko and Gabriel Boss.
11:35 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre. “Boomerang” — A my­
stery-drama from 1947, star-
k e l o w n a  d a il y  c o u r ie r ,
ring Dan Andrews, Jane Wyatt,,
. Lee J . Cobb and Cara Williams. 
B ie true story dt a clergyman’s 
mwrder;-an innocent vagrant is 
presumed guilty until the pros­
ecuting attorney finally exoner­
ates him in a dramatic trial.
THURSDAY, MAY 1 ^
4:00 p.m. ^  Galloping Gour­
met (c) Goldcoaster Pineapple 
—- Graham Kerr creation for 
Australia; Hallowed out pine^ 
apple dieU filled with layers 
of gingemuts and pineapple 
mousse.
4:30 p jn . —  Cross Canada — 
North Pacific (c) It' is an ocean 
of plenty, a  vast aquatic pas­
ture teeming with many species 
of fish and other marine life. 
Most so u ^ t is the salmon, but. 
sometimes they do not “run”. 
Tliis film shows extensive stud­
ies of the ocean to determine 
how temperatiures, winds, cur­
rents and plankton affect the 
sea.
5:00 p.m. — Stanley Cup 
Playoffs.
7:30 p.m. — Gentle Ben (c) 
Two for the Sea — Part I  — 
Marco Polo, the trained dol­
phin adopts the Wedloe water­
front as his new home and soon 
he and Ben are fast friends.. 
However, the mating season 
beckona and the dolphin; heads 
for the open sea. Not wanting 
' to lose his' new playmate, Ben 
swims in pursuit'.
8:00 p.m; —r Focus (c)
9:00 p.m.—̂  Lassie 
9:30 p.m. — CBC T.B.A,
10:00 p .m .— Broadway Goes 
Latin
10:30 p.m. — Peyton Place 
11:35 p.m. — Gunsmoke.
FRIDAY,'m a y  2
7:00 p .m .  —  W in d fa ll '
7:30 p.m. The Ghost and 
Mrs. Muir (c) Way Off Broad­
way Captain Gregg’s ghost 
, makes a fiasco of a play when
FRl. APR. 25. 1969 PAGE^t^
he learns that Mrs. Muir is to 
be the leading lady.
8:00 p.m. — Get Smart (c) 
The Not-So-Great Escape (Part 
H), 1 Control’s efforts to es­
cape from a Kaos ; camp are . 
continually thwarted by an in- 
fbrmcr. Bernie KopeU guest 
■ stars.
8:30 p.m. — Don Messer’s 
Jubilee (c) Special guests are 
Gene and Blair, a singing duo 
from Prince Edward Island, 
and stei>dancer Stephen Friend.'
9:00 p.m. —r Ironside
10:00, p.m. — Dean Martin
11:35 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre. “Spiral Staircase” A 
suspense classic from 1946. 
Dorothy McGuire. gives an ex­
cellent performance as a young 
mute girl who exposes a - my­
sterious killer, a man who can 
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Mountain Dew in the Making!
The above scene was takco recently at Okanagan Beverages Ltd. home of the new taste 
sensation, ‘‘Mountain Dew**. This new drink is a thirst-quencher of unusual goodness and 
taslcl Pictured above are some of the ‘‘Mountain Folk” who arc brewing and distributing 
this “laslc-tickling” drink in the community.
y p < 5 ' . , .‘“rifr/V ' sa/rj f?= , '.
M C E ^ , KELOWNA DAILY OOUKligt, VBL, APE. tS,
TUiESDAY
Cbumel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
3)
4:30-^wingaround 
5:00—Stanley Cup Hockey ' - 
St. Louis at Montreal 
. "3:00—Focus .'■■ ■■










Channel 4 — CBS . 
(Cable Only)
6:30—FUntstones 
7:00-rTruth or Consequences 
7:30—Lancer A .
8:30—Red Skelton 
. 9:3(^Doris Day ^
10:00—CBS Reports 
10:30-KXLY Public Affairs 
11:00—llie  Scene Tonight 
U:30rf-Big 4 Movie
“Touch and Go-*
Channel 5 ^  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Mod Squad 











■ ’ 9:()0—Tuesday Night at the 
Movies —
“Never on Sunday’*' 
ll:00^News and Weather 
11:30—Tooight' with Carson
Joel McCrea Honored 
As A W esfern Actor
OKLAHOMA (AP) —
Jod McCrea, hero of many a 
HoU^ood oat opera, wiU be in­
ducted Friday i into the Hall of 
Fame of Great Western Actors. 
McCh â is the second person to 
receive the honor while still liv> 
ing. The first ' was - Amanda 








D ^ers  • Ranges • Bicycles 
Lawnmowers, etc. V 
DIAL 3-5316
E E ' C E E
2980 South Pandosy St.
Eddie Simpsoii, Kelowna, 
will have the honor of being 
the first competitor in the 43rd 
annual Music Festival which
FIRST ENTRY
opens Monday at 9 a.m. at 
the Commimity Theatre. The 
festival runs all week.
—fCoinrier Photo)
, manufacturers of 





Expert guidance on new sys­
tems, custom systems and 
pegboard supplies. Write or 
phone to:
Edward GaHoway 
Systems Equipment Limited 
201 - 1252 Bnrrard St.  ̂
Vancouver 1, B.C.
WEDNESDAY
Ctumel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
. (Cable Channel 3)












M ;25-N/S Final 
11:30—Market Quotes 
11:35—“Boomerang”
Channel 4 — CBS 
. (Cable 'Only/':
6:30—FUntstones 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Wednesday Premiere 
Theatre
“ Deadly Companions” ( 
0:80—Green'Acres 
10:00—Jonathan'W intcrs\ 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Foul Movie ' 
“Escapade”
' ' ' '  ̂ - 
Channel 5 — ABC - 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Here Comes iho Brides ' 
8:30—King FntnUy > i ,




' ' ' , , ; , ' ' i
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
• 7:30—Virguuau 
9:00—Krmt Music Hull 
10:00-Vhe Oulsidci'




TORONTO (CP) -^ Canada’s 
two television networks, CV 
and CBC, wiU again share cov­
erage , o i Canadian Football 
League games this year, dET,
a k e  Gaudaurcommissione. 
said riday.
He said only minor details 
need clarification before the; 
one-year contract is signed. 
Sch^uleS have not been am 
Qounced,:
; CTV, which owns the rights, 
wiU televise aU Sunday games 
and most m i d w e e k  games, 









M -7  RANCH
AND RIDING A(CAJ>EMV
(CRAWFORD ROAD PINES)
W e Specialize in
English and Western Riding Instruction
Lessons are taught by fully 
qualified instructors,
LINDA BARUAT:
Linda Barrat, our Western 
instructor and Mary Rose, 
Marjoribanks, English, both 
welcome yOur inquiries.
1 0  lessons
for 25-00
($18 with your own horse) MARY ROSE m a r jo r ib a n k s
Phone 4 -4 7 8 3  For Inform ation
/ R.R. 4, CRAWFORD ROAD
T H im S M Y




l:00-8tanlay^ Clip Hodiesr 
[ M bnitr^  a t  Louia 
, t:00—Focus , '  '
. t:OD—Lassie '
T:30—Gentle Boi 
MiOCMBroadway Goes Latin 
Place
11:00—Nattonidi Mews v 
11:20—W eath^
H:2S-^N/S Final 
. 11:30—Market Quotes 
11:35—Gunsmoke
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Gable Only)
f:30—Flintstones 
1:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Here Come the Stars 
8:30—llie  Queen and 1 
8:00—CBS Thursday, night 
Movie
“Madison Avenue” 
ll:00r-The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA









Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
! 7:30—Daniel Boone 
8:30—Ironside 
9:30—Dragnet 
10:00—Jack Paar Special 
. 11 :o«i—News and Weather 
ll:30r-Tonight w/Carson
FRIDAY
Channel 2 CTOC—  CBC
(Cable Channel 3) 
4:30-Toby
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Where It’s At 
6:00—Focus 
7:00—Windfall 









l l :3 5 - “Spiral Staircase”
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
8:30^The Beverly Hillbillies 
7:00—lYuth or Consequences 
7:30-Wild Wild West 
8:30-Gomer Pyle 
9:00—CBS Friday M ig h t Movie 
“Gigot”
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
ll:30r^Big Four Movie
. " TBA ■




' 9:00—Let’s Make a Deal 




Chl̂ Inel 6 •— NBC
(Cable Only) .
7:30—High Chappnral 
8:30—Hhll Of Fame .
“Victoria Regina"
10:00—The Saint 
11:00—Nows Olid Weather 
,ll:30-fTdiiight/Cor«»on .
AIDS C llU R ai
BOSTON (AP) — An unidcnti* 
lied mon walked into St. Ann’s 
ehurch a year ago and handed 
ever money he said he had 
lound. Then, since no ono 
elalnpicd it, it was given to the 
church. Rev. Edward D. Whi­
tley says the 10,570 will bo used 
lor repairs and other parish e»- 
peases.
COLOR IV  SET 
LIKE A BUU
WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Watching color TV is some­
thing like lighting a bull: you 
should stay In fro n t (d it and 
Jtoep the proper distaince.
That is toe advicegiven 
Wednesday by toe Consumer 
Proteefion and Fkivironmaital 
Health Service to owners of 
.'.color sets.;.'
To minimize the diance of 
z-radiation from toe sets, one 
should sit. directly in fr(mt-7  
stay away from toe rear and 
sides—and sit no closer than 
six to 10 feet when watching 
your favorite show, the fedei^ 
al agency said.
. It also advised to have toe 
sets serviced only by qualified 
repairmen.
T h e s e recommradations 
were made to -stdte and local 
health officials by Dr. Ray- . 
mond T. Moore, acting direc­




MONTREAL (CP) — Don’t 
Let toe Angels Fall, the most 
recent feature production of the 
National Film Board of Canada, 
has been chosen as the Cana­
dian entry in toe 1969 Cannes 
K im  Festival.
The board announced that the 
film, which portrays the disinte­
gration of a fam i^  in the face 
^  outdated world values, was 
accepted by Cannes officials 
after being recommended by a 
Canadian committee.
Canadian documentaries have 
been entered in previous festi­
vals but the 1969 entry will be 
toe firs t. dramatic feature film 
entered from this country. ' 
Produced in English, it will be 
shown at toe French resort with 
sub-title sas Seuls les Enfants 
Etaient PresentSi Tlie film is to 
be released for commercial dis­
tribution in the fall;
S(ick-lt-TQ M e  
PailsATrifle
L O N D O N  (AP) — Judy 
Crane, toe Sock-It-to-Me girl of 
Rowan and Martin’s ^ u g h -In  
television program, says she 
may quit toe show because 
she’s getting tired of being hit 
with buckets of water.
*Tm fed up w i t h  toe 
sock-it-to-me tag,” she told ri^ 
porters.
“The show has been a lot of 
fun. It has also meant stardom 
and a  lot of money. ' ^
“But the other day I  went into 
a  restaurant and someone threw 
some bread at me and shouted 
T’U sock it to you aU right.’’ I 
couldn’t  help wondering if It 
was time for a change.”
Ono's M iddle Name 
For Beatle Lennon
■ LONDON (Reuters) — Beatle 
John Lennon Tuesday legally 
changed his middle name from 
Winston to Ono, his 34-year-old 
Japanese wife’s maiden name. 
The change was made for Len­
non by a commissioner of oaths, 
a spokesman for the Beatles 
record company, Apple, said.
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. . .  Go the Best
w it h
Canadian W est!
'Your Professional Pool Builders'
Twenty-five years experience in the construction industry, 
constructing Swimming Pools for nine years. Just thinkl 
Assures you of top quality workmanship and guaranteed 
dependability. Our ninny, many satisfied customers are 
the greatest asset, ask the ifriend with one of our superior 
looking pools.
•  Pneumatle Ganerete Pools all alMS and ahapes to your 
satisfaction — commercial and residential.
•  Vinyl lined steel pools or Ho-lt-YourseU Kits with 
expert supervision,
•  Liquid chlorine, chemicals, equipment, accessories, etc.
A new, wonderful way of family fun — healthful summer 
enjoyment in your own private swimming pool.
CANADIAN WEST 
SWIMMING POOLS
R.R. 4, Paret Rd., Kelowna, S.O. Gall 763-4020,
Mobile 2K171
P.O. Box No. 5442, Calgary, Alberta,
“A COMPLETE SWIMMING POOL SERVICE**
Bo Clip Us Out for Future^ Rpferenco —History Proves 
' '.Itself. '
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. 0 .  PLAYS BY.EAB. 
Tdevisltm star Gleim- Caih^ 
bell, regarded as one ::of the 
finest popular guitarists in the 
world, does not read music.
JUST A SIDELINE 
John Hewer, host of theOTV 
television series The- Pig and
Wbistle,' has his own .television 
production and motion picture 
company.
BIG SPENDER
C o m e d i a n Jackie Gleason 
once invested in a golf cart 
equipped with two refrigerators 
and a phone.
MON. - TUiE. - WED., APRIL 28 - 29 - 30
SA N D f DENNIS- K E IR D U L U A -
..jWNE HEYTO)MBiJtMMMIM
COLOR by DeLuie
^ISsutZAjua^ ^ S S a/r\,
O A nd '̂ S a
D .H . LA W R EN C ES
/maJZu
Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
No Admittance to Persons under 18
THURS. - FRI. - SAT., MAY 1 - 2 - 3
KEEPITyiERYOORHAT- ,
Tha comedy everyone's talking about is 
a  hosp ita l BEDPANO RAM A  
of frantic fun I
f  THE RANK ORGANIZATION PRESENTS





th ib u t io  by Columbia pictures
Shows — 7 and 9 p.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE, MAY 3
The delightful classic 
o f the ages comes alive as a 
motion picture to enthrall alh
^  TKi ^
. Shows 
12:30 and 2:30 p.m.
A ll Seats
yS /̂iR/̂ A40C/A/r
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7 :OO^On Stage 











7:05—Music for a Sunday 




















,1:05—Sounds of Sunday 
2:0O-News
2:30—Cross CanadaCheck Ud 
3:00—News




7:00—Echoes of the Highlands 
,8: 00—CBC Showcase 





11:05;—Sounds of Sunday 
12:00—News 
12:05—Sign Off
ittMte i t  one of the film’s best 
elements—Bartlett offered i t  to 
the 14 rdeasing eonipa'* 
nies. Eleven offered him deals,
Actress Sues 
For $1 ,500 ,000
SANTA MONICAi Calif. (AP) 
— Actress Patricia Gilbert filed 
a $I ,.5OO,0OO damage suit Thurs­
day against film producer-direc­
tor Jolm FrankMJholmer and his 
wife, saying they hit her on the 
head with a bottld of cliam- 
Jan. 9. As a result, Miss 
tdlbei t fays, she suffered a con- 
cus.sion and other injuries. ,
Al trkdel
iy -A I 
Shaver Shop






HOLLYWOOD (AP) — HaU 
Bartlett has long been consid­
ered an idealistic film maker, 
but lately it appeared he had 
carried idealism too far.
The evidence: Bartlett had in­
vested two years of his time 
and all of his savings in a movie 
about today’s youth—without 
V i o 1 e n e e, motorcycle gangs, 
rape or dope. ■
“Poor Hall’s gotta go broke/’ 
said his despairing colleagues.
Maybe not. The ■ product of 
Bartlett’s time and money, a 
beautifully-photographed f i l m  
called Oianges, opened to criti­
cal acclaim in New York and 
Los Angeles. He cautiously ob­
serves that it’s too early to de­
termine if - the investment will 
pay off. But the auguries bode 
well.
A Kansas City boy and Yale 
graduate, Bartlett tried to make 
it as an actw in fUms, failed 
and turned to the production 
side. An early influence was 
Stanley Kramer, who instilled in 
him a  sense of independence 
and altruism. Bartlett spent two 
years making a true-life picture 
of Indian life, Navajo, financed 
by $52,000 from 20 friends.
His subsequent films have 
dealt with such subjects as 
penal reform (Unchained), race 
(All the Young Men), mental 
health (Zero Hour); and the 
United Nations (A Global Af­
fair).
^ e  producerrcUrector-writer 
d i s c u s s e d  the origins of 
Changes.
“There are a  lot of young peo­
ple in my family, and Btey felt 
that no one had tried to toll' an
honest story in films about to­
day’s youth. The kids I  knew 
were laughing at the pictures 
that purported to defect the 18- 
25 age group. A ndm ost adults 
believed :tl|at all of the young 
generation were hippies. I knew 
that wasn’t  true.’’
. Bartlett began touring the 
U.S. to talk to young ijeople. He 
took a l o n g  an ui^ubli^ed 
writer. Bill Kelly, 25. and step­
son Kent Lane, whose mother is 
Rhonda Fleming. Togethw they 
interviewed thousands of young 
.people.:
During the process, he used a 
board of 26 young people to re­
view adiat was being writtm.
“ If they said, Hhat’s phnny/  
the offending, passage came out 
of the script,’’ said B artlett
He ended up with a  tight 
schedule that called for 27 
shooting days, two-thiids on lo­
cation. For his actors he chose 
unknowns; 32 of the speaking 
parts were cast with those who 
hadn’t  aipeared on the screen 
before. The leading role of the 
purpose-seeking young man was 
given to stepson Kent Lane.
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R ) R  M O T H E R ^  D A Y
One G ift that Every
Mom Loves to Receive
Nothing makes a woman feel so special as a lovely 
gift of flowers . . . and nothing would make Mother 
happier than to be gifted with flowers on her day.
The Garden Gate
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Full Stock to Choose from.
As Low as 
49.95
MUNTZ CENTRE
r iw iie  762-4769 1433 E lU s S i.
■V Open 9 'til 9, G day.s a week.
NORTHGATE SERVICE








763-422TH w y. 91 N . a t S p a ll R i .
W IG H T A A A N
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
Service Calls a Specialty
W ightm an Plumbing &  Heating Ltd.
$81 Gaston Place 762-3122
For .
R ^orded  
M u s ic
. .SoCMiplete
11iere*i |i»t oae place 
That canT be heat •
M u sic  Box
1551 ELUS
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10:00—̂ National News 
10:30—Theatre 10:30 




9:00—Friday Night Downbeat 
. 10:00—National News
11:00—News
LONDON (CP) — Critics 
were mildly favorable but geo* 
cxally lacked enthusiasm for 
Jump, the Canadian play staged 
by Hie Western Canada Ytmtti 
Theatre group in its first Lon* 
don appearance. ' ^
gov-FM




2:00 to 4:00 pan.
Heritage Concert '
6:00 to 6:30 p.m.
World a t Six (CBC)
6:30 to. 7:00 p.m.
FM Variety ”
7:00 to 8:00 p jn .
Seven O’clock Show V 
8:00 to 9:00 p.no.
FM Carousel 
9:00 to 9:10 p.m.
FM News i 
9:10 to 9:15 p.in.'
FM Sports Desk 
9:15 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Carousel 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m.
CBC National News 
10:10 to Midnight 
Music in the lUght ,
WEDNESDAY ONLY 
8:05 to 9:00 p.m.
World of Music
FRIDAY ONLY 
8:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Dimehsiops in Jazz
SATURDAY 
6:00 to 8:00 p .m .'.
ISusie for Dining 
8:00 to8:03 pan.
CBC News 
8:03 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
10:00 to 10:03 p.m.
CBC News 
10:(D to Midnight 
FM Saturday Night
SUNDAY 
7:00 to 7:05 p.m. 
CKOV-CJOV News 
7:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Heritage Omcert r̂  ̂
9:00 to 9:10 a.m. 
CJOV-FM News 
9:10 to 9:15 a.m. v 
FM Sports Desk 
9:15 to Noon 
Sounds of Sunday 
Noon to 12:10 p .m .:
> FMNews 
12:10 to 12:15 pan.
FM Spei^ I^ sk  
12;15 to 12:25 p.m. 
Kelowna Recreation Report 
12:25 to 12:30 p.m. ' 
Report from Parliament Hfll 
12:30 to 6:00 p.m. 
Sounds of Sunday 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Sunday Carousel 
. 8:00 to 8:05 p.m.
FM News 
8:05 to 10:00 p.m.
Sunday Sonics 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m.
CBC News 
10:10 to Midnight 
- ' Music in the Night .
^aO B A Y A V E .
GUESS WHO FORGOT 
WE HAVE nr ALL?
★  **r Beam 
-A CSmimdl 








'T t is a pity that the players, 
aged between 17 and 26, should 
h ^ e  come to Britain only to 
riiow off the skill a t  a team 
trainer of their director, Tbm 
‘Kiexr," writes Sean Day>Lewis 
in The Daily Telegraph.
Opening for a single perform­
ance a t the Arts Theatre in Lon- 
den’s  West End Monday night, 
the play, written ny Myles Mor- 
eliisaB of Vancouver, deals with 
crowd reaction as a  man threa­
tens to  Junm from a 31^tocey 
'buOding.'.
Critics found the theme too 
naixow and constrained to show 
how weO. flie yonthful Canadian 
actors eoidd really perform.
TEAM WEUt DRILLED
, “T h  e y  are marvellously 
drilled: and perform their puppet 
motions with great enthusiasm 
hut t h ^  also , looked good 
enough to woric on the subtleties 
of humanity and individuality as 
weH,” isays Day-Lewis.
Itoniy Raynor, writing in The 
Times, lauds the direction by 
Kerr of Kamloops, B.C., as vig- 
oraua but agrees that the cast’s 
acting aMhty cannot be judged 
by the play.
‘T h ( ^  that the play: helps 
the company’s- entirely laudable 
ambition,”  ‘\he says, “but its 
fashionable, "narrow pessimism 
is too much a  m atter of avant- 
garde routine to offer much in 
the way of a revelation.”
The Daily Expres reviewer, 
Michael Walsh, says there are 
some good performances and 
though the dialogue “ doesn’t 
say much which i s : new to a 
West Ekid audioice . . .  it  says 
it with convictimi.”
B. A. Young, writing in The' 
Financial Times, says activities 
of tile pavemdit watchers in the 
play aren’t  interesting enough 
and ate too. slow in develop­
ment.
“But there’s certainly a nas­
cent talent in Mr. Murchison’s
writing; it’s  imaginative, even 
if it is a t the moment derivative • 
and there are some good lines 
here and there,” he adds.
■ Philty Hope-Wailace, in The 
Guardhm, says the play is a 
parable  busting with high spirits 
and declamation but rather 
muddy in  ^  lesson about the 
inhumaidty'of man to man.
“The chorus work, the. jazzing 
and the vaudeville routines cer­
tainly pay off but the text 
shows up thin. This would cer­
tainly be good for* a  students’ 
gymnasium but It is no great 
shakes as a  i^ece of total thea- 
tre.”____________________
A FAMELT SHOW
WilBam Asher, the producer 
of the television show Be­
witched, is married to Elizabeth 
Montgomery—the star of the 
show.'
Color IV  Owners 
To Be Given Tests
OTTAWA (CP) — A number 
of Canadians who own color 
television sets will receive ra­
diographic film packs in the near 
future to tost whether sets are 
emitting dangerous radiatim.
The health department an­
nounced Thursday the packs 
will be a t ta d i^  to the outside 
of a sampling of TV sets and rc-̂  
turned to the d^[»rtmeat’s ra­
diation protoctibn division after 
20 hours of viewing time.
The department said the tests 
are b«mg made because of “re ­
cent, reports from the United 
States ttud some color sets ex­
amined during use show radia­
tion emission in excess of the 
: permissible standard.”
BEFORE YOU BUY
For the Hottest Deal in Town!
We have the finest selection 
of late model used cars (’6&’s 
and down), most of which are 
still under warranty. Come in 
and see os now!
P. SHELBY Ltd.
Your DATSUN Dealer
596 Lawrence Ave. 762-0404
CHmstMB IS  £A SK .M m m s w am u w h iu
R e a d y - A A a d #
DRAPES
LINED
3 Widths X 8 4 "
C o v e rs  12V W in d o w
^ 6 2 * ^ 5  i d
. 1, 1 , . -
Wide Selection of Goloris, ,Fabrks and Patterns.
'  s m K M s  iJP .
524 Bernard — 2-3341
e m a s n w  jm e n a itc ..s m u M S  w o im im iu
TAGE SA KELOWNA DAILY COVBIER. FRI., APB. 25, HU
If Adds Up To 
Nolhing Movie
OTTAWA (CP) ~  TeU it the 
way it happened, says the feder. 
al health department in news* 
paper advertisements today so- 
liciting; first-person accounts 
from cigarette smokers who 
quit.
The object of the ads is to 
gather material for a booklet by 
the department’s smoking and 
health program containing “20 
personally-proven approaches to 
freedom r from the cigarette 
habit.”
The department is offering no 
cash-prize or other incentive for 
the best account.
, “This is a non-profit, public- 
service project,” says the de­
partment. “The dividends wiU 
go to Canada as a whole.;' |
, With half the. regular smokers 
having tried at one time or an­
other to quit, the department 
gets a constant stream Of re- 
, quests for a  simple; way to do so 
successful^.
“Research has left it dear, 
howevr, that there is no sin^e 
ky,” and success' “is reached 
by almost as, many paths as 
there are types of human na­
ture.”
At the same time, studies 
have shown that success of a  
husband, wife, parent or friend 
helps someone else fight the 
habit.
’ the s y s t e m s
which have worked for some 
people, there is boun^- to be 
something for every last smoker 
who is honestly seeking a clue 
to his own problem.”- '
S U Z U K I !
Z50 e.o., ISO o .Om 120 e.e,» 
80 e.e. and SO e .e .;
See them now at
Campbell's Bicycle
U ei LEQN .
For the Finest in  Color TV 
V iew  the
P H IL C O
COLOR TVs 
at ACME
1 6 "  Phileo CS1601 Color TV
A truly personal. Golqr T y  set with picture enough for 
the whole family,- Among the many features of this 
decorator model arc power transformer, pre-set fine tuning 
and simplified color- controls, The automatic color-locik' 
dogaussing.corrccts color impurities in seconds each time 
y o u ^ m  on the set and allows yoti to move your set with­
out disturhiiig the coloi" picture. The durable walnut cabinet 
features the furniture'look in r  a a  a a
portable TV, ---------........................... . 52 9 .00
RADIO -TV LtA
Only at Acme can you do as well for service, tool
1632  Pandosy S t 2 2 8 4 1
Singer M am a Cass R an ted  Divorce
wiffiS ~  Cass '  Papas s l n ^  gimip, has been
w n  sterdom^as the • awahled;a divorce from singer 
heffr gkl h;i foe M ^ a tf  an oi^.song writer James R.Hrad*
fid iA .& e^tiiE M  Tuesday tu n  
B e a ^ c k i i , ' j e a l o w i  
**as X;:became more famousT* 
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MONDAY, APRIL 28lh, 8 p.m.
-P L U S -  ,
lU C K Y  CARD NUMBER' PRIZES 
WILL BE DRAWN EVERY 8  MINUTES
★  Return Trip to Vancouver for TWO 
Pacific Western Airlines and 2 
nights lodging —  Breakfast and 
Pinner for 2, Doric Howe Motor 
Hotel, Vancouver.
^  Side of Beef-—Shop-Easy Stores
•k  iob  Loaves of Bread ^  
McGaviniToastmaster.
Tk 50 Ciallons GafoUne --- Bridge 
Service~Pando>sy & H^^^
★  Ready to Eat Hams-^Pipneer
' M eats' ' . , '
/Ar Fur Piece-— Gem Cleaners
Lucky cArds are available at many oiR the leading stores
DISPLAYING THE KINSMEN BINGO SION.
★  100 Quarts of Milk —  Roth Dairy.
★  1 Set “Aqua Marine** ' Water Skis 
-—Canadian Fibreform
This Message Sponsored by the Folldwing Kinsmen
Ray Partdn's Kelowna ESSO Service 8i Ski Shop
1608 lUrvey Ave.
COLLINSON MORTGAGE
*  INVESIMENIB U a.
48S Lawrence Ave, -i- Phone 782-371S
Rutland Office;
Comer Black Mtn. A Rntland Rda. 
Phone 785-5165 >
Phone 783-1525
383 Bernard Ave. Phone 782-3381
OKANAGAN PLANNING &  ENGINEERING COMPANY ltd .
1488 St. Paul St. Plione 782-3727
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CNR Made Operating Profit 
Of 141 Million During UtS
OTTAWA > (CP) >> .The CNB place in jthig decade with theeX'
INI HU6C OCEAN SUNPISH
WHICH WEIGHS A TON 
HAS FLESH mfCT OOZES- „ . 
IF ITS SKIN IS CUT. the FLESH WILL
POUR our throixjH the slash
AS IP IT WERE GELATIN
HUBERT By W ingert
A F r e R A a ;T H E R E S  
A CERTAIN AM OUNT  
O F  PROTOCOL IN  
g o l f :
l A G R B E t  p o o L e y ,^
IF ITS TOO MUCH 
FORVOU^D^AAKE 
OUR EARLY-AAORNING 
T E E -O F F S --*
made an operating . profit of 
about $41,000,000, in 1968, its an­
nual report disclosed Thursday, 
but its accountants had to use 
red ink once more because of 
the debt burden that goes back 
to the founding of the national­
ly-owned railway in 1923.
The report, tabled in the 
House of Commons, stated that 
the CNR’s annual deficit was 
lowered in 1968 for the seventh 
time in the last eight yearB.
Gross revenues for the entire 
CNR system, including hotels, 
telecommunications and truck­
ing operations, reached a record 
$1,072,700,000 last year;
Net Income, before interest on 
debt, rose to $41,274,438 from 
$M,182,971.the previous year.
After providing for interest 
charges of $70,450,968, there was 
a deficit of $29,17G;530, an im­
provement over the 1967 deficit 
of $35,869,197.
In the report, N. J. Mac­
Millan, CNR p r  e S i  d e n t, de­
scribes 1968 as a year of moder­
ate improvement in the general 
economy and of “progress on 
many fronts” for Canadian Na­
tional.
Of the operating profit of 
$41,274,438, railway operations 
accounted for $18,728,925.
The CNR carries a burden of 
fixed-charge debt i n h e r i t e d 
from the several bankrupt'rail 
ways whose operations it took 
over when it was formed. As of 
last Dec. 31,. its total long-term 
debt was $1,919,560,709, includ­
ing bonds amounting to $1,* 
132,903,264,
Ihe annual report said the 
CNR’s financial showing in 1968 
was a resumption of the im­
provement that had been taking
KELOWNA DAILT OOTIBIEK. TO.. ATB. U. INI VAOE U
^ 7 . -w e ’l l  g e t  s o m e o n e  e l s b t d
FILL o u r  OUR FO U R SO M E I
OFFICE HOURS
ception of 1967, when its over-all 
financial position was hurt by a 
slowdown in the' general econ­
omy
Important factors in the im­
provement were the control of 
9 p e r  a t i n g expenses and in­
creased productivity of work­
ers, the report said;
Railway operating revenues 
came to $961,869,288 in 1968, and 
expenses to $943̂ 140,363. The 
pictiure for 1967 had been reve­
nues of $945,212,669 and ex­
penses X)t $942,443,611.
Revenues; from freight serv; 
ices rose to $726,272,583 in 1968 
from $595,320,574 the previous 
year. But passenger service 
revenues dropped to $70,620,136 
from $83,885,978.
Mail revetfties were down to 
$11,947,447 from $13,235,730, ex­
press revenues up to $63i027,898 
from $55,331,062.
-The c i ^  carried 102,415,109 
tons of revenue freight last 
year, a slight increase over the 
100,201,935 of the previous year.
Increases in tonnage and 
revenue, were recorded for lum­
ber, plywood, iron and steel, po­
tash, woodpulp and newsprint, 
vehicles and vehicle parts, and 
chemicals.
The number of passengers 
carried declined to 14,842,007 
from 18,349,159. The report said 
this decline was expected in 
view of the unprecedented vol­
ume of travel generated in 1967 
by Expo 67 and other centennial 
celebrations.
CN Telecommunications real­
ized a net profit of $8,654,140 
and extended many of its exist­
ing services, the report said 
Net profit in hotel services was 
$1,635,652.
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De Gaulle Uses Mouth A Lot






















m t p o  
NO SUCH
PARIS (CP) — President 
Charles de Gaulle, who has 
threatened to resign, if his refer­
endum is defeated Sunday, is 
pressing his biggest oratorical 
guns into the battle for what 
would be the decisive prize in a 
seemingly-close fight—France’s 
luicommitted voters. ^ 
Gaullist officials are reported 
to be predicting victory for the 
general but by a slim margin 
Elsewhere—though on t h e 
basis of opinion measurements 
taken earlier this week—the 
anti-Gaullist cause was said by 
one poll to have gained' a slim 
lead among committed French- 
men/"-.
But the number of undecided 
voters is considered to be large 
and the electoral state of mind 
p o s s i b l y  subject to vital 
switches between now and the 
voting day.
Top GauUists, making much 
of a belief that their leader’s 
personal prestige is holding 
steady, were quoted Wednesday 
as saying that the anti-Gaullist 
cause may have reached its 
peak at the beginning of this 
week.,
“You’ve argued for over an hour now. Have you 





■ 8. Sawbucks 






























































By B. JAV BECKEB 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
TEST TOUR PLAT,
1. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Three Notrump. 
North leads the five of dia­
monds and you win South's king 
with the ace, When you lead a 
ow club to the jpek at trick 
two, both opponents follow low. 
How would you play the hand?
4 i A K 5  
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTB — Here'* how to wprk tit 
A X  Y p  L D A A X P
Is 1. O N a  IT »  P  D O W
One letter simply stands for another. In thle semple A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’e. etc. Single leltere, epos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words erp all hints. 
Each day the code lettcra are different.
A Cryptogrein QuoleUoa
^ - S N V  U K A  X I K  D A P  Al l  A K K A P K 7 . -
I  G D A P . -  0 K K A D * P 1 1 D M
Yesterday’s CryptequeW! ONE CAN I N F E R  WHAT A 
MANR WIFE IN LIKE FROM HIS O P I N I O N !  ABOUT 
WOMEN IN GENERA L—MTUi
t s h r- 5 III
‘ s loT" II




























Ready for oratorical action is 
de Gaulle himself. And his Fri­
day night televislpn appearance 
promises to be crucial to the 
Sunday vote on his program for 
vesting more power in the coun­
try’s regions and for re-organiz­
ing the Senate. , /
Thursday, Premier Maurice 
Conve de Murville wdent on TV* 
one day after, a significant ap­
peal for support of de GauUe 
broadcast by a previous pre­
mier, Georges Pompidou. . 
Though Pompidou’s: expres­
sions of loyalty had a resound­
ing ring, some observers insist; 
ed on viewing them against the 
background of his status as a 
possible presidential successor 
to de Gaulle if Frenchmen vote 
“No” on Sunday and the gen­
eral quits. .
T h i n k i n g  that the former 
prime minister is available, vot­
ers might not be as Inclined as 
they had, been previously to 
take fright at de Gaulle’s pre 
dictions of chaps if the present 
chief of state leaves the Elysee 
Palace.
This in turn might Increase 





f  K96 
4  63
4 K Q J 8 3
2. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Six Clubs and 
)Torth leads the ten of spades. 
Hpw woul4 you play the hand?
4KQ6*2 
4 A Q 5  
4 K J  
AKQ0 4
4  A J5 
4 8 3  
4  94
4AJ10732
1. To m®!'® of II'o. con­
tract you continue with a low 
club from dimimy! This guards 
agnin.st (he possibility of 
South’s having A-lO-x-x, which 
Is the only threat to the cop- 
tract. It assures three club win­
ners and at least nine tricks. If 
Sovith wins with the ten and re­
turns a low diamond, you play 
the eight and arc ip complete 
command of the situation. You 
cannot bo stopped from winning 
three clubs and two tricks In 
each of the other suits. ,
If you made the more normal 
play of the king of clubs at
trick three, instead of a low 
club, South would duck with a 
holding of four to the A-IO. You 
would then find yourself in hot 
water and, unless you got very 
lucky, , would eventually go 
down one.
2. Win the spade with the 
ace, draw the, adverse trumps 
and cash three more spades 
discarding a diamond from 
dummy. Then enter dummy 
with a trump and lead a dia­
mond.
If South goes up with the ace 
your worries are over, since you 
can idiscard a heart from dum­
my on the king of diamonds. If 
South follows low on the ; dia­
mond lead from dummy, play 
the jack, since South is unlikely 
to have the ace and follow low 
, If the Jack'forces the ace, you 
are homo, but If it loses to the 
queen, you are Still very much 
alive. First, North must Toturn 
a diamond ~  otherwise, you au 
tomntically make tho slam —• 
arid second, even if he lead-s 
cllamohcl, you ruff in dummy 
and still have the heart finesse 
to fall back on. ' ,
Note that on the fourth spade 
lead ,tho proper discard from 
dummy Is a diamond, v not a 
heart. Discarding a heart would 
put you in the position where 
you might have to gauge the 
diamond position correctly or 
go down. Discarding the dia­
mond Is bolter because It offers 
an additional chance for the 
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HEY-OOME ON DOWH 
AND LEND ME THE 
USB OFyoUft 
SHOOlOBF^HUHr
/ T  MOTHER READS 
ME LIKE A DIMENCWBU. 
I  HOW HAVE THE MOST 
OVERPOWERING • :
BOT WM)? BOB* 
THIS IS YOUR HOME. 
.THIS IS WHERE 
YOU BELONG.
BECAUSE 1  HAVE 
THE TOUCH OF FAILURE#: 
JULIE, j  KNOW nr... 
rr BUGS ME...AND 
I  ALWAYS REACT 
THE SAME 
DREARY WAV’..,
^ y c o p p m
OUT!
H ER E  CO M B S  
M IS S  A D A M S , 
T H B T H IR P -
.■Tfazazch
B E C A U S E  O F  VO U # 1------ ^
G R A N D M A .  K IP S  W O R K  
E X T R A  H A R P  IM M V  
C L A S S
S O T H E V V V O N T  
H A V E  T O  S T A Y  
-r A F T E R  S C H O O L ...
.A N D  M I S S e E T T iN O  C O O K IH 8  




Enterprise and Ingenuity will 
pay off now, so make the best 
use of skills and talents and you 
should have a highly successful 
day where career maltors arc 
concerned. > In personal inter- 
oats, stars generously govern 
travel, social pursuits and out­
door activities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAT
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that, 
where monetary matters arc 
concerned. It would be well to 
follow the conservative path for 
the next seven months—despite 
some small gains you might 
make in mid-June and/or in 
late November. It will be e-spe* 
dally lmi*>rtant to avoid specu­
lation during early May, early
Sept. 21. Risking assets in any 
way during any on* of these 
periods could preclude fine 
monetary offerings during the 
first three weeks of December 
and during an excellent two- 
month cycle beginning on the
first of next February,
The next 12 months will bo 
truly excellent where Job apd/or 
business matters are concerned. 
Through your own efforts, con- 
pled with star-promtsed boosts 
from influential persons, you 
sliould find new opportunities 
for advancement and progress 
during any or all of the follow­
ing peiiods Tho next.week, 
mid May, mid June, throughout 
July. August and September, 
between Oct 10 and Nov. 9, and 
during tho mld-January-mld- 
Ajarcn weeks, of 1970.
Late June, the first three 
weeks of Julyt tho whple month 
of August, early October, late 
December and next February 
should be most stimulating from 
a social standpoint; will also bo 
highly auspicious for travel. 
T v ij« ri)fW traT riw iw rt6 r^  
mance: June, Septeml)er, late 
December, January and April.
A child born on this .day will 
be unusually domestic and 
home-loving; would make an 
outstanding surgeon, nurse or 
horticulturist. '
,  A^ORTV- 
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1 . Births
A NEW ARRIVAL -  Your new 
baby is a  bundle of \a y  to 
Father and Blother. The arrival 
is also welcomed by others. 
Tell these friends the fast, easy 
way with a Kelowna Daily 
Onirier. Birth Notice for only 
t2,00. The day of birth, teie> 
phone a notice to 7624445 and 
your child’s birth notice will 
appear in The Kelowna Dally 
C b ^ e r  the following day.
n jIN T  SALE, SATURDAY, 
April 26, Rutland Thrift Shop 
lawn, starts 10:00 aan. ^pon* 
sored by Rutland Rospital Aux> 
iliary. . 211,217,223
2 . Deatiis
.'BOLIXS&KI — Passed away, on 
Wednesday, April 23, Mary 
Elizabeth, aged 62 years, be­
loved wife of Mr. Ronald Holit* 
zU,; late of Winfield, Sur* 
vitdng Mrs. Holitzki are her 
husband, one stepson, and two 
stepdaughters, Ronald Holitzki 
in Vancouver, Dora (Mrs. H. 
Baycroft), Prince George, Mad­
eline (Mrs. E. Saunders) in 
North Vancouver, eight step- 
grandchildren, also two broth­
ers and four sisters. Reg. and 
Henry Segade, Mrs. Elsther 
Ross, Mrs. Violet Helin, Mrs. 
Blillie Bauming, and Mrs. Eliza­
beth Klause. Several nephews 
and nieces. Funeral service will 
be held from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Monday, 
April 28, at 11 a.m. Pastor W. 
W. Rogers will conduct the 
service^ interment in the Kel- 
. owna cemetery. Day’s Funeral 
Service is in charge of the 
arrangments. 223
In te rio r Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Bvdraulie, Mining, Strue 
lural. T.and Development and 
Subdivision Pluming in associa­
tion with—>
HIRTLB. SPARK & GEHUE
Dominiou and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal .Surveysr-Rigbts of Wa/ 
Kelowna, B.C.*
1450 S t Paul S t - 162-2614
M. F, S tl
SANDERSON — Gordon D u g ^  
of Peachland, passed away on 
April 23, 1969, at the^age of 18 
years. fHmeral sernces will be 
held from The Peachland 
United Church on Saturday, 
April 26, at 2:00 p.m.. Ti t .  
Robert hfitchell officiating. In­
terment will follow in the 
Peachland cemetery. Gordon is 
survived by his lo^dng puents, 
Mr. and Mrs. -Gordon Sander­
son of Peachland; and . two 
sisters, Jennifer and Linda Jeian 
both at home. His maternal 
grandmother, Mrs. W. D. Miller 
^  Peachland also survives. The 
Garden Chapel Fimeral Direc 
tors have been entrusted with 
the arrangements. (Ph: 762- 
8040). 223
FLOWERS
Gmvey your thoughtful 
Ihessage in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 782-3119
M, W, F  tf
4 . Engagements
CUTTING - POPOFF—-Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Cutting of Rutland, u e  
pleased to announce the forth­
coming marriage of their eld­
est daughter, Linda Carol ' to 
Mr. Alex Popoff, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Popoff of Rutland. 
The wedding wiU take place 
May 3, 1969 in The First Unitec 
Church, Kelowna. 223
5 . In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address. Ste. 15 Breton 
Court; 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730, ’’Grave markers, in ever­
lasting bronze” for all ceme­
teries.
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in in Memoriams is on 
hand at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office, in Memoriams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication, if you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad. 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an- appropriate verse 
and in writing the in Memoriam 
Dial 762-4445. M, W, F tf
6 . Cards of Thanks
8 . Coming Events




Telephone Answering Service 
AvaUable Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547
M. W, P  tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A  McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
12 . Personak
URGENT! LADY LIVING ON 
Elliott Road, in Westbank, 
working , in Kelowna, 94, re­
quires ride . daily, Monday 
through Saturday. Telephone 
7684469. 224
RESPECTABLE LADY, NEW- 
comer to city, wishes to meet 
unattached gentleman over SO 
for companionship. ConlidentiaL 
Write Box B-749, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 224
16. Apts, fo r Rent
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
housekeeping un its  by the day 
or week. Call at Pine Grove 
Motel, Highway 97 south or 





END AUGUST 1st, 1969.
Entry fee purchase slip 
I over $2.
Giampionship Plaque Plus 
$40.00 St. Croix Rod or 
Ambassador Reel for 
largest fish taken by rod̂  
and line in the Interior.
NEW QUIET 1 OR 2 BED- 
room suite for 1 or 2 working 
people. Close to Vocational 
School. Non-smokers preferred. 
Telephone 762-7472. 224
FULLY FURNISHED 1 AND 2 
bedroom units on the beach, 
Special spring rates. Telephone 
7624567. 240
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
spites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. -tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
Dished lakeshore cottages, cable 
T.V. Daily, weekly rates. Tele- 
I^one 762-4225. /  tf
THREE BEDROOM PARTLY 
furnished suite, close in, $160 
per month. Telephone 763-4801 
after 6:00 p.m. 225
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR- 
nished suite, % block from 
Shops Capri. Couple preferred. 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave. tf
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
suite on Holbrook Rd. Available 
May 1. $100 monthly. Telephone 
Collinson Realtors 762-3713. tf
WEIGH THEM AT 
THE SPORT SHOP
224
ONE  ̂BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Motel un it. Utilities paid. Im­
mediate possession. Telephone 
765-5969. tf
15. Houses for Rent
AVAILABLE IMMEDIA'TELY— 
4 bedroom duplex on Bernard 
Avenue; close to schools and 
shopping. Telephone 762-4946 
days, 7M-4929 evenings. tf
RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS, 
1770 Abbott St., bachelor suite, 
partly furnished, lady only. 
Telephone 762-8354. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
kitchen imits. Off season rates. 
Plaza Motel. Telephone 762- 
8336. 234
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 7654168 or 7624852 
727 Baillie Ave.
M. W, F  tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 
3 bedroom home for summer 
months (4 months), $140 per 
month. Telephone 764-4847.
225
17. Rooms for Rent
ONE BEDROOM 8’ x 30’ FUR- 
nished mobile home available 
immediately. Apply 743 Cadder 
Ave. Telephone 762-8124. - tf
TAX CONSULTANTS
V alley Tax Service
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates : 
No. 6, 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-2724
tf
11 . Business Personal
TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX — 
near Vocational School. $115 per 
month, available May 1. Tele­
phone 763-4232. tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads v 
By the Yard or 
Custom-Made
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest seiectlon of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461. Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
■/ tf
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for rent. Tele 
phone 767-2355, Trepanier. tf
ELEQROLUX
(Canada). Ltd. 
SALES and SERVICE 





Install^  or Repaired 
Free Estimates. ' 
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W, F tf
1 WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS 
ihy thanks to Dr. EUls, and the 
nurses of the Kelowna General 
Hospital for all their kindness, 
Also to my many friends for 
their cards, letters and kind 
thoughts while in hospital.
—Maty Smith 
223
8 . Coining Events
ANNUAL GENERAL 
meeting o f ; the Kolovyna Art 
E ^ ib it Society will be held in 
the Board Room of the Library 
on Tuesday, April 29 nt 8:00 
p.ih. Mr. Georiso Gay and Mrs. 
Mary Edythe Chapman of the 
Penticton Summer School of the 
Arts will bo the guest speakers. 
Everyone welcome. Refresh­
ments. 2?5
VOLUNTEER VlSmNQ SERV- 
Ice of Kelowna Annual Meeting, 
Health Centro Annex, Tuesday, 
April 29, 8:00 p.m. Guest 
•Makers: Mr. MltchcH of Rc- 
glonsl College, Vernon, and 
Mr. Cole or Vomon School 
DIstrlet “Some Aspects of Mini 
m il Brain Dysfunction". Quests 
welcome. 220
NEILQOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gyroc Joint 




M, W, F tf
JimUAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
lamples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Kel'ih McDoUgald; 764-4603. Ex 
pert instcl'atlon service. tf
PERSONALIZED B E A U T Y  
service in your home. Call the 
Golden Kurl, 762-8667. Perms 
hair styling, setting, cuttings 
Tlj; F, S, tf
12. Personals
OKANAGAN VALLEY MURlC 
festival Programs, Season 
Tickets and HlidUights of the 
y ^ v a l  Concert Tickets, wil 
IM available Thursday, April 24, 
a t Paramount Music, Went­
worth House of Music, The 
Ifoslc Box and Mosalc^Books.
’ 221
* H «  ACW  6 f  W  M K 3IA K L  
an#'A I| wiU
M il a- Spring TVa. Plants, 
liM a baking and miscellaneous 
•tana on Wtdnesday, May 7, in 
Pariah Ba». Opoiing 2:39. Ad- 
tttlitlOQdOc. 282
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P 0  Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-Ci893 or 975- 
0796. In Winfield 766-21(17.
Is there a drinking problem 
your homoT Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 7624288.
ALA-TEE2N — For teenago 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4M,
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room with kitchen, 
main floor, close to hospital. 
Suitable working man. Tele­
phone 762-2306 or apply 643 
Glenwood Ave. tf
THREE BEDROOM FARM 
house,. $90 per month. Refer­
ences. Telephone 762-6457.
224
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE oh 
McClure Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Available immediately. 
Telephone 762-4084. ■ 224
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE in 
North Glenmore, $180 a month. 
Available May 1. Telephone 762- 
6019, 224
CLEAN FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room with refrigerator 
and rangette, quiet. No 
drinkers or noisy people. Apply 
681 Patterson Avenue. 223
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, ground floor. Immediate 
occupancy. Only male pensioner 
need apply, 453 Lawrence Ave
tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON 
Mills Road, Rutland. Immediate 
occupancy. Apply second house 
on right, after 6 p.m. 225
16. Apts, for Rent
SUITE NOW VACANT ON quiet 
street, three blocks south of 
lospital, I^rge windows, fully 
furnished and heated. Private 
entrance, bath, , kitchen and liv. 
ng room with fold-away bed, 
Laundry facilities. Telephone 
762-4684. tf
AVAILABLE MAY. 1 -  FULLY 
furnished bright 1 bedroom and 
kitchen suite. Centrally, located, 
all utilities except telephone. 
$60 per month. Telephone 762. 
7149 before 7:00 p.m, tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, living and kitchen, to  
eludes refrigerator and stove. 
Available immediately. Tele­
phone 762-6320, evenings 6-8.
228
NASSAU HOUSE-1777 WATER 
St. Deluxe one bedroom suite 
available May 1, 1969, ww car­
pet, Landlord pays all. utilities 
except, phone. Telephone John 
Luces 762-6149.V
NEW 1 BEDROOM SUITES-r 
Refrigerator, stove, carpet 
cablovi,;ion. Utilities and prl 
vato entrance, No pets. Avail­
able May 15. Telephone 702 
5300. 223
TWO BEDROOM SUITE avall- 
nJ)lo May 1. Stove, refrigerator, 
broadloom and drapes, cahlo 
television. Adults only. 1958 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-3085
K E L O W N A ’S EXCLUSIVE 
highriso on Pandosy now rent 
ing deluxe one and two bed 
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3041.
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE 
available May 1 at 145B South 
Highlond Drive. No children or 
pets, Telephone 762-3589 after 
4 p.m. 224
TWO BEDROOM APTS, avail 
able May 1. Prefer elderly 
couple, $75 per month, Vlk’s 
Apts,, Wood Lake Road, Win­
field. Telephone 766-2378.
212,217,223
r u m m a g e  s a l e  spo n so r .
taague, SaturdayjApill 28,2:00 
GMtfaonlal ^
32I« 233
AMNIIAI. ANGUCAH CHURCH 
K niiari PwlAi Hidl. iM  B o tl^  
land Am* WadotMlay, Nov. 19, 
1 ^  234
ELECTROLYSIS 
Permanent Hair Removal
MRS. K. SWANSON 
197 Nelson Ave., 
PENTICTON
M. W. F 239
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would tbs Courier tubecriben 
p l ^  make suni they have a 
coUection eard with the car- 
rtcr*a name, addieae and tela- 
pboot number on I t  I t yOur 
carrier has not left one with
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 
teleplKMic 762-4441.
M .W .f . t f
CAN WE HELP YOUl PRONE 
OommuiiUy lofonnatlon Betviee 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.*!^ 
•:39-U:30 ajBt. m - M O i ,  r M
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Lovely l  bedroom modem 
duplex suite, stove, refrigerator 
and parking included. Only 
$97.50. Telephone 7034149. 227
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
basement suite. Private cn' 
trance. No children or pets. 
Call at West door, 1600 Ethc
St- ■ ■
TWO UPSTAIRS ROOMS ON 
Roenoko Avenue, separate en 
trance. ’Toilet facilities. Nc 
ehlldren (h* pets. Telephone 762- 
7550. 224
THREE ROOM BASEMENT 
Suite and bath, Stovc; rcfrlger.
able’ May 1. Telephone 762-720
TWO BEDROOM APART 
Inent , stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, wall to wall, caWe 
televislOQ. elevator service, 
Telephone 7834106.
ACCOMMODATION AVAIL- 
able for retired or part-time 
employed female. May 1. Reply 
Box B-753, The Kelowna
Daily Courier. 225
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent. $40 monthly. Man only. 
Close to Safeway. Telephone 
.62-6905. 225
SLEEPING ROOM, SUITABLE 
for young man. Central location, 
792 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 763-4601. \ tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
with private entrance. Tele­
phone 762-3712 after 5 p.m, , tf
18. Room and Board
SINGLE OR SHARING, IN 
quiet home, available now, near 
hospital. Telephone 762-2489.
228
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
lady, prefer pensioner. Very 
close in. Telephone 762-0903;
226
se m i-p r iv a t E room  fo r
aged or convalescent. Tele­
phone 762-6205. 225
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
young working gentleman. 
Close in. Telephone 762-3835.
224
20. Wanted to Rent
WANTED — 1 OR 2 BED- 
room, suite, in private elder 
home, unfurnished. Widow; eld- 
edly, ; quiet and . abstainer 
(Protestant), close in, nqd pri' 
vate entrance If possible. Reply 
Box B-75Q, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. ,  ̂ 223
FAMILY WISHES TO RENT 
or lease, 3 or 4 bedroom house, 
close to schools and shopping, 
by July 1. Glenmore area pre­
ferred.' Reply Box B-722, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. • 222
EXECUTIVE TYPE RpME, 3 
bedrooms or 2 and den. Will 
give lease for 6 months, and 
will pay up to $200 per month. 
Please call Kelowna Realty 
Ltdi, 7G?-4919. 225
FURNISHED ACCOMMODA. 
dlon for 8 quiet respectable 
adults for month of August. 
Highest references. Telephone 
702-2049, 224
THREE BEDROOM HOME re 
qulrcd IWay 1 by family of 4. 
Excellent rent and references.
Telephone 703-2254. tf
HOUSE FOR COUPLE WITH 
no children, Telephone 703-3783.
' ■' 224
21. Property for Sale
NEW' IN TOWN?
Looking for n modest.fnmily 
home? 11 wo haven’t got the 
right ono for you, we're sure 
wo caa find it. Try ual
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY
, 248 Bernard Avenue 
7624200 or
J. J. Millai ,̂ res. 763-5051. .
226
THREE , BEDROOM SPLIT- 
level with ctirport under con 
Btnicti<m in Bmijou mibdtvlsion 
on McClure Road, O.K. Mission 
Ready for \occupancy in 30 
days. Full jjrice $21,500 with 
carpets throughout Telephone 
tf Joujan Homes Ltd, 762*4599. tf
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
SOUTH SIDE BUNGALOW.
Located on a quiet street iunong nearly new ' homes. 
Consists of .3 bedroonos and fourth bedroom and rumpus 
room in full cement basement Fireplace, thru hall, dining 
room and eating'space in the kitchen. Laundry room on 
main floor. A carport and some fruit trees on the nicely 
landscaped lo t Reasonably priced at $21,500.00 with 
terms. Call Frank Manson at 2-3811. MLS,
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BEDARD AVE. R ea ltO F S  DIAL 7624227
'.-...EveningS'call. '
F. Manson 762-3811 P. Moubray . . . . . . . .  34028
J. Hassen . . . . . . . .  2-3015 ' R. Liston . . . . . .  5-6718
C. Shlrreff............  2-4907
MAKE YOUR MOVE NOW!!
*16.10 acres virgin treed land, off Glenrosa Road. 
Select your building site. Develop balance later. 
Easy terms arranged. Only $8;250. MLS.
* Only four large level building lots. Just listed 
on Fisher Road, Benvoulin. Excellent soil. Close 
; to school. Convenient location. Terms available. 
$3,750 each. MLS.
BUYING OR SELLING 
RELY ON
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 7624146
A. W arren.........  762-4838 . E. Lund .............  764-4577
J. Barton ____  7644878 W. Moore ......... 762-0956




Benvoulin area, with very attractive 3 bedroom home. 
Living room 15 X 24, separate dining room; roomy kitchen, 
utility on main floor for convenience, Half acre of 
good garden soil. Immediate possession. Full price 
$20,500.00. CaU Ed Ross if interested 2-3556 or 54111. MLS.
NHA HOME
With 6%% mortgage. Beautiful natural finish home with: 
a minimum of upkeep. Spacious L/R with cut-stone fire­
place, large dining room, family kitchen with knotty pine 
cabinets, Three bedrooms, master ensuite. Large land­
scaped lot, 2 level patio. Call Ed Ross today on this 
executive type Rutland home. 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
NEED 4 BEDROOMS ALL ON ONE FLOOR close to the 
lake, school, store and post office? This well-built home in 
Okanagan Centre has all these features so plan now to 
move in for the hot summer ahead when you can jump 
in the lake from home in . only a minute. Asking $18,300. 
CaU Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 coUect or 24919. MLS.
20 ACRES. Located on the Old Vernon Highway. Domestic 
and irrigation water available. Gently sloping with view. 
CaU Howard Beairsto. 44068 or 24919. MLS.
ONE ACRE AND OLDERTYPE HOUSE. Westbank pro­
perty has 2 bedroom house, part basement, good insulated 
shed. Acreage planted to cherries, apples, pears and 
strawberries. Priced $15,900. Dick Steele 3-4894 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
8.52 ACRE ORCHARD on Highway 97, Winfield, FuU irri­
gation. Good 3 bedroom home overlooking EUison Lake 
and the highway. Only $34,000 with good terms. CaU Vem 
Slater 3-2785 or Comie Peters at 5-6450 or 24919. MLS.
DANDY 3 BEDROOM HOME only 2 blocks from city 
centre. Large corner lot with fruit trees. Full price 
.$13,900 cash. To view caU PhyUis Dahl 24919 or 5-5336, 
MLS.
................‘........ ............... .... '..* , ^
OPEN HOUSE '
GOLFVIEW ROAD 
SATURDAY, APRIL 2 6 th ,
From 2 P.M. to 5:30 P.M.
CHECK THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES:
1350 sq, ft. of living area, Largo LR and DR (w.w. carpet). 
Beautiful kitchen with eating nrea, 3 large bedroom (w.w. 
carpet). 1% bathrooms, PULL BASEMENT. Largo lot 
with VIEW. LOW TAXES.
Location: Drive past Golf Course on Valley, Road 
just next street past St. Andrews Drive.
EDMUND SCHOLL IN ATTENDANCE
Phone evenings 762-0719 or 762-5030
'' "office, of . '
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 Qemard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Call 762 -4445  fo r Courier C lassified
SEE THiS BETTER QUALITY HOME
In a first class location In Rutland, only tWo 
blocks from Rutland Centre. Two-bedroom home, owner 
built lor own ubo — nothing spared for quality. One year 
old. Full basementj qillity room on main fioort xundcck; 
largo carport. A very fine home, prlccd\ at $M,000. 
Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
T H 0 N E -7 6 5 4 T 5 7
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD, RUTLAND, B.C.
\ , ■ , ...Evenings
Sam paarson .... 762-7607 Bill Haskett 764-4212
Steve Madareth 765-69M A1 Hcmilng___7M-5096
Alan Pattersoa . .  769^180'
2 1 . Properly fo r Sale
SOUTH SIDE DUPLEX
Situated in an exceUent residential area. 1846 sq. ft. of 
floor area — newly decorated — fireplaces — large 
bedrooms, garages *- private rear gai^en. Full price 
$27,950.00 with exceUent terms. MLS.
LAKESHORE LOT — CASA LOMA — MLS 
Lovely view of city and bridge. 80’ frontage. Full price 
$12,900. Terms. -
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest EstabUsbed Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm,
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin 764-4935 BUI SuUivah .
Darrol Tarves ^. 763-2488 < Carl Briese . .  
Louise Borden 7644333 Lloyd Dafoe .
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson-  766-2197
. .  76^^502 
. .  763-2257 
. .  762-7568
ACREAGE
6.68 acres choice location on Benvoulin Road; ideal for 
sub-division. Asking price, with terms, $33,400. CaU 
George SUvester 2-^16 or office 2-5544. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE
Attractive 3 or 4 BR, fuU basement, brand new bungalow; 
LR 13 X 18’ with w/w; L shaped DR; rec room, and BR 
in basement. Asking $19,000 with $8,000 down, balance 
$103 p.m. P.I. Vacant, I have the key. Phone Ernie Zeron 
2-5232 or office 2-5544. Exclusive.
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
For a buUder, 2% acres in the city; city water avaUable; 
Full price $24,000. Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 or office 
2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
First and Second Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5544
: 551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Art Day 4-4170 Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742
' V Bert Leboe 34508
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
• Ev; HUton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863
Call 762-4445  fo r C ourier Classified
TENT 8c TRAILER RESORT
Popular 1st class resort with 100 spaces. Unique location 
on 4.7 shaded, flat acres with over 1,000 ft. of lakeshore. 
Two lakes to choose from! Safe, sandy beach. Marina and 
camp store drive-in. 3 bedroom ranch style home for 
owner. Room for expansion or motel, etc; For fuU particu­
lars caU Dan Einarsson 766-2268 (coUect).
SPLIT LEVEL
Modem family will enjoy this 3 bedroom home with over 
1300 sq. ft. of living area finished: Large rooms through­
out with finished , rumpus room in basement and patio at 
the .rear. Lovely view. Natural stone fireplace with 
matching planter. Choice residential area. Modest interest 
rates. To view call Marg Paget 2-0844. MLS.
KELOWNA MOTEL -  
VERY LARGE PROPERTY!!
Excellent for additional or new development, Presently 
good paying year round proposition. Central location. 
$75,000.00 down may handle. Exclusive. Details from Dan 
Einarsson, (collect 766-2268), •
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
We have a good selection of choice lots in all parts of 
Kelowna and surrounding area. All sizes and prices, Cnll< 
now and enquire about; the many available building sites 
we have to offer,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD;
CITY CENTRE-488 Bemanl Avenue 3-4400
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
Evenings call BUI Juromo 5-5077, Marg Paget 2-0844, 
Dan Elnnrsson, 766-21268 (ccUcct)
BEAUTIFULLY-BUILT 
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW
One of our clients is forced to move back to the prairies 
to look after his interests. He has a 10 year old 3 bedroom 
homo beautifully furnished on the south side, 2 blocks 
from the lake and less than 10 minutes walk to downtown. 
No wishes to BoU the property furnished at an indicated 
price of $32,000.00 but will proyldo excellent terms. There 
is also a full high dry basement. Call Harris MacLean,
45-LOT SUBDIVISION
A farmer has opproached me concerning soiling his pro- 
erty set high qn a hill overlooking Rutland and tl>e. 
^allcy, Domestic water Is immediately available and 
presents a fabulous picture for a discerning homeowner 
wlu> wants a view with nobody in front of 'him, with a 
rural loweMnx background. Immediately it is only avail­
able OB a unit at $85,000.00. Approximately halt cash will 






266 BERNARD AVENUE ' PHONE 7IB-2875
Hsrris MacLean 76!t-54Sl Owen Young 7634842
Will Rutherford 7634343
\
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2  ACRES OF LAND FOR AS LITTLE AS $5500
, GLENACRES RANCHETTES
See Our Advertisement on the Back Pa^e Today for All the Details.
, ROAD FRONTAGE 
386 feet on Benvoulin Road 
Just off Highway 97. Gould be 
of Commercial valuer Call 
Andy Runzer at 762-3713 days 
or evenings 764-4027. Excki> 
sive,
TWO BEDROOM HOME 
$16,000
Owner is moving south and 
wants to sell this well cared 
for home. Yard is neat with 
fruit trees, flowers and vege­
table garden^ Home is com­
plete with a garage for your : 
cJfF and a gUest room. For 
more .information call O ord 
F unn^  at 762-3713 days or. 
evenings 7624)901. MLS.
RETIRE —  FABULOUS 
LAKEVIEW
1 year old 2 bedroom gem 
with sweeping view of Wood 
and Kalamalka lakes near 
Highway 97 at Oyoma. Ter­
raced landscaped lot, dotted 
with fruit trees. FuU price 
116.950. MLS. Call George 
Phillipson at 762-3713 days or 
evenings 762-7974.
TIRED OF LOOKING? 
Stop right here and investi­
gate this lovely 3 bedroom 
home, grounds are expertly 
landscaped and only 1. block 
from ■ shopping. Home is 
priced to sell, at $18,500. Call 
Harold Hartfie^ a t 765-5155 
days or' evenings 765-5080. 
MLS.
, ACREAGE
2 acres excellent soO, ample 
water, some grapes, balance 
all cultivated and ready for 
planting. Close to lake and 
schools. $6,500.. Call Hugh 
Tait at 765-5155 days or 
" eyenings 762-8619. ML£.
DUPLEX
Near new side by. side du­
plex located in Rutland near 
schools and shopping. Each 
side features 2 bedrooms 
with full basements . and 
carport on one side. Showing 
excellent returns and no va­
cancies. Give me a call, Dan 
Bulatovich at 762-3713 days 
or evenings 762-3645. Exclu­
sive.'
1 ACRE
Of excellent garden soil 
plus over 48 fruit trees and. 
located in the Rutland area. 
See the comfortable 3 bed­
room home and make your 
offer. To view phone Blanche 
Wannop at 7623713 days or
evenings 762-4683. MLS.
• '.'1* •' ■ '
JUST OUTSIDE TOWN
2 year old 3 bedroom home,
2 fireplaces, recreation 
room, 2 car carport, 1120 sq; 
feet of fine living space. 
Priced at $21,900 with, 6% % 
mortgage. Phone C Ti f f 
Charles at 7623713 days or 
evenings 762-3973. Exclusive;
JUST LISTED
17.45 acres of natural treed 
property only miles from 
Kelowna. An exciting pro-, 
perty that must be seen to 
be appreciated. Let me walk' 
you through the Ponderosa 
pines ai\d show you the tre­
mendous view. Call me now. 
A1 Bassingthwaighte at 762- 
3713 day.s or evenings 763- 
2413. MLS.
Lindsay Webster 762-0461 . George Trimble 762-0687
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — J. A. McIntyre — 762-3698
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office:- 
483 Lawrence Ave 
Kelowna, B.C, 
762-3713
com  NS ON
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 762-0947
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn, Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE Fully furnished Rest Home. 
Only $30,000 full price. Reasonable down payment, new 
home on a beautiful park like lot. Excellent source of 
revenue. Steady clientele. This home is worth seeing. To 
view call OliVe Ross 2-3556 cu: days 3-4343. MLS.
HOMES HAVE FEELINGS TOO and this one feels 
bright and cheerful. An older home but it has received 
loving care and attention and is practically down town. 
An extra large garage arid a beautiful yard with 7 fruit 
trees. Sena Crossen 2-2324, days 3-4343. MLS.
BUCKLAND AVENUE Live in a spacious suite your­
self and, let the rent pay for the building. Wall to wall 
carpet, separate heating and entrance, attached garage. 
For complete details call Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. 
Excl.
FINEST RETIREMENT HOME You have ever seen, 
extra large picture window, all spacious rooms, wall to 
wall broadloom, beautiful landscaped, lot with fruit trees. 
Carport. This property must be seen to be appreciated. 
Only $18,900 with terms. Call Harry Rist 3^149, days 
3-4343. MLS.
4llJ EXCAVATING BUSINESS Complete with necessary 
equipment. Doing large volume of business and showing 
high' r-etums. ' Gan be purchased with reasonable down 
payment. Call Grant Davis 2-7537, days 3-4343. MLS.
APARTMENr SITE Two lots with a total of over 20,000 
sq. ft. situated in the heart of Kelowna’s apartment dis­
trict. 115’ of road frontage and also lane access. For full 
details call Hugh Mervyn 3-3037̂  days 3-4343. MLS,
EXCLUSIVE! offered for the first time. Beautiful home 
only 2 years old in Lombardy park. 3 bedrooms, large 
living room, dining area, lovely kitchen, full basement. 












Drive out to see this attrac­
tive 3 bedroom, full basement, 
NHA home,’ This home has 
just been completed and is 
ready for immediate occu­
pancy.




FOR RENT -  Immediate Occupancy
2 only Wcsti(ide duplexes.
—Brand new with full basements — 2 bedrooms 
—Ga.s l)ont,— Broadloom In living room 
—Vi bloclt front elemeptary and high schools 
,—1 block from Shops 
Price? Only $125,00 per month.
’ 105 ' FRONTAGE BEACH LOT 
: ' .ON THE WESTSIDE!
Largo (105 x 230’ plus)
Magnificent view (south by cast)
Safe beach
I 7 minutes from town ' '
All services underground '
Thq full price; $10,400,00 with $4,.500,00 to, handle.'
ONE ONLY!.! 1V)1LS. ,
UNDERNEATH THE- SPREADING 
W Am U T TREESI .
See this fine tliree bedropm homo; nestled In . a shady 
walnut grove on acre in Westbank, a beautiful country 
soiling, Mwlernized and. in the kitchen a dishwasher, The 
lake is close and there is a stream near by with good 
fishing. $211,000,iM) — itie full price,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD. ■
LUPTON CAPIU





View and compare this 3 
bedroom ranch style, view 
home offering seclusion and 
privacy and located in Oka­
nagan Mission. Excellent 
terms With a down payment 
of $12,500, To view contact 
Collinson Mortgage a n d  
Investments Ltd., 762-3713 
days or evenings Lindsay 
Webster 762-0461 or Blanche 
Wannop 762-4683, MLS,
223, 225
1831 Glcnmorc Street 762-:t400
D,iPritchard . . .  768.5550 
. . . j  763-2230
OPEN HOUSE
April 26 and 27 
2 - 5  p.m.
New Home, by owner, 




A lovely 2 bedroom home situated close in. Lovely LR : 
with w/w. Bright kitchen with eating area and beautiful 
cupboards. A. very pretty bathroom. Basement is finished 
into a very comfortable 2 bedroom suite. New fridge 
and stove. Private entrance. This home must be seen. 
Excellent terms available. Call W. Roshinsky 2-2846 
evenings 3-4180. Exclusive.
DOWNTOWN 5 MINUTES
$4000 down and $125.00 per month will put you into this 
good older, home on Lawrence Ave. 2 bedrooms upstairs 
and one down, 1% baths, garage, garden, fruit trees. 
Full price (516,500. Exclusive. Phone Clifl Wilson 2-2846. 
evenings 2-2958.
SMALL HOLDING
3.68 acres orchard in Westbank. Lovely building sites, 
domestic water, young trees, 1V4 miles on paved road from 
centre of town. Asking $9200 with terms. MLS. Full price 
$25,000. Gan be arranged with $10,000 down and balance 
at 7%. Phone Cliff Wilson 2-2846, evenings 2-2958.
EXCLUSIVE PEACHLAND
Let’s'have some action on this 3 bedroom, fully furnished 
home in Peachlaiid. Full price of $26,500 includes 15 Jft. 
fibreglass boat with 35 HP Merc and trailer and 1969 
Volks, 3 months old. Existing NHA mortgage of $9000 
at 6y4%. Phone Cliff Wilson 2-2846, evenings 2-2958;
m% MORTGAGE
Lovely new bungalow in Rutland close to schools and 
shopping. Cathedral entrance, carport under covered 
sundeck, large LR with w/w, 2 fireplaces, 3 bedrooms and 
only $4950 down. MLS. Ray Ashton 2-8846, evenings 3-3795.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
Ray Ashton 3-3795 Wilbur Roshinsky . 3-4180
Cliff Wilson............  2-2958
OKANAGAN MISSION
X /V *SW”
i H i i H
s .1 -i-'J
Sun V alley Homes
2 and 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
some tit 8Mi% interest. 
Low down'; payment.
PHONE 762-7050
; M, W. F, tf
If you tired of stairs this attractive 2 bedroom no 
basement home will delight you.. Large entrance, fireplace 
and feature wall plus wall to wall carpet in living room. 
4 pee. vanity bath, gas heat and oodles of cupboards and 
storage space. Cedar siding and carport enhance exterior, 
set on beautiful bi’ookside lot. We’d be pleased to show it 
to you. MLS.,
JUST COMPLETED
Lovely 2 bedroom home offering so many extra features. 
1000 sq. ft. full basement, carport, sungold kitchen, 4 pee, 
vanity bath upstairs, 3 pee. down (features ceramic-tile 
shower). 2 fireplaces, wall to wall carpet. Cathedral 
, entrance, sliding doors to sundeck, Large lot\with apple, 
peach and pear trees. Better come and'see it, you’ll love 
it. Eligible for $5,000.00 Provincial Government 2nd mort­
gage., OceoTa Exclusive.
OCEOLA REALTY LTD.






Bcmitifully finished 3 bedroom bungalow situated In un 
cxeelli’iit disUTel wnh a lovely view, Features large 
living and diniiiK room, llreptouu and wall to wall carpiru. 
Bright cwvliicl Hdcbeii with range and fridge Includcd. 
4 |iee. colored Pciiibl'oke bathroom plus 2 pee, off master 
bcdrixnn, Full br>icmeiit, clct'trlc healing, large coiporl 
plus 
Full
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270
KELOWNA. B.C.
Bill Poeljer . . . .  762-3319 Frpiak Pftkiu .. 763:4228
Winfield ..  762-6608 Gn.-tton Gaucher . 762-24ai
Noun Vaegof ..  <6'.’-3574 Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401 
Bill \ V o * k 1 i  ....... . 763-4931
miu),v more extrus Must be,seen td be appicciau'd. 
price $31,900 00. ^U..S,
SITUATED IN HOLLYDELL 
area, brand now* 2 ' bedroom 
bungulow. Featuring sundeck 
over carport, fiill basement, 
w/w carpets in living room and 
mn.sler bedroom, colored fix­
tures, double windows, feature 
wall. Asking $5,500 down to a 
mortgage of $13,750, 
Grant or government .second 
mortgage available. Telephone 
762-7043 anytime, 22G
FARM FOR SALE, 5 QUART-’ 
er's of land near Grande Prairie 
Alla,, 2'a miles from pavement, 
14 miles from elly, 4.50 aercs 
qiiltivuted, 350 ncrea toi) grass, 
Could IViuulle 100 cows,, Four 
bulldIngB and ample water near 
eommunlty pasture, For more 
details write, or telephone 532- 
7656, 0031 - 87 Avc„ Grande 
Prairie. Good tei'ips avnilablc,
• 23(b 2 1 220., 220
INSULATED 2 BEDROOM 
modern home, doubli! windows 
tliroiigliout, A-1 eoiulition. Ideal 
retirement home. Fenceil yard, 
Oaiden iilreat|,v dug, Ciai'iage, 
also wot'ksliup. Stole, oliurelnis, 
clcmeniary Hciiool, hus sto() 
nearby. $3,500 down to one 
mortgage, $l5..5t)0 full, price, 
7 b 't  inieiest, $ltm nionihly 
payment. T<H,''l'hoi\e 763̂ 2627 
af|er 5 p,m, , 223
FOR saiTk .™ :7™riELRrdoM
home, Saueier Ave, Wall to 
wall, ' Basolxiard hot \woter 
neat. Completed rec room and
M U .' M, a'i
RETIREMENT?
Here is 0 cozy 2,bedroom homo located In the 5 Bridges 
area, ideally suited to the retired couple. No steps to 
bother you hero. Nice level garden area, apple, cherry 
and pouch trees. Carport with workshop iiron.
2 1 . P ro p e r ly  fo r  S a le 21. P ro p e rty  fo r  Sale
OPEN HOUSE




(Golf Course Area just off 
St. Andrews Drive)




1561 Pandosy St. Phone 763-4343
223
WE HAVE TWO HOUpES IN 
Westbank, both have full base­
ment, carport, carpeting, built- 
in range, double glazed win­
dows, NHA mortgage at. 8^  per 
cent. Low . Down payment. 
Braemar Construction Ltd. Tele-. 
phone ,762-0520; after hours 
764-4634. tf
BY OWNER HOLLYWOOD 
Dell Subdivision. Two bedroom 
home, fireplace, partially com­
pleted rec and; bedroom in full 
basement, roughed in plumb­
ing, cemented drive and car­
port, landscaped. 7% mortgage. 
$4,0(10 will handle. .Telephone 
765-5470. ' If
BY OWNER — NEAR NEW- 2 
bedroom home, wall to wall 
carpeting in living room and 
master bedroom^ vanity bath, 
spacious kitchen and dining. 
room plus utility room. FuU 




If you really believe in living, this Is the home for you. 
2,400 sq. ft. First class carpeting throughout living, dining, 
four bedrooms, hallways, stairs, family playroom and 
sundeck. Two and a half baths with teak vanities. Kitchen 
with eating area, black walnut cupboards, mud room - 
with washer, and dryer hookups. Sliding doors lead to a 
13V X 23’ covered patio and a three minute walk to the 
lake.
^  T h i s  home is one of a kind, designed and built by
KRUEGER CGNSTRUCTiGN LTD.
Winfield. B.C.
If you are sincerely interested in buying an executive type 
home phone 766-2967 or 763-4089 or come out to Casa Loma 
on Alice Rd. and have a LOOK IN Between 2 - 5 PiM. 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY, April 26 and 27. 223
NEW LISTING IN RUTLAND 
Exceptionally fine small holding has just .been listed. 
Property includes 2.49 acres ■ o f , level land, with a 
number of fruit trees, a good 2 bedroom home with 
oil furnace and a 2 car garage. For more details phone 
Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030; evenings 3-2927. MLS.
53.22 ACRES ON GLENMORE ROAD
First time offered! This beautiful property has over 1400 
feet frontage on Glenmore Road and: is slightly sloping 
terrain with S.E. exposure. Ideal conditions for VINE- 
YARD or DEVELOPMENT. Will seU all o r ' in two parts. 




Business is steadily increasing. Full price for property 
and business $22,500.00. OPEN TO OFFERS. Phone Joe 
Slesinger office 2-5030, evenings 2-6874, MLS. ,
REVENUE
$1800.00 DOWN PAYMENT older home with revenue 
renting.at $170.00 p,m. Asking $15,800.00. (EXCL.)
■ 'also — ,
NEAR HOSPITAL —-. sidc-by-slde, 2 bedroom, units each 
renting at $120.00 p.m. ONLY $24,950.00 with terms. 
(MLS).
For details on these, two properties please phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsiold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. .
J: C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
VLA
, Letus show you Ihl.s one today, .
; FULL PRICE $17,500. MW. ' , ,
I , F;VCIllngS!
Doll Si'hmkU . .. . 3-:i7(!(l, -.liili Nlmnio .,,.,1.. 3-3302
Coc Jougliln i ....... 3-4582 Tom McKinnon------3*4401
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
n.n, 2, HIGHWAY 07, KELOWNA -  PHONE 70S-5178 
FOR INSURANCE NEEDS -  CONTACT DON FRASER
Tliose veterans who qualify can now buy 
a ¥i aero lot and a now 3-bcdroom house 
for $18,000,00. Ask for "brochure", "spccl- 
flcntlon" and "plans" at 239 Bernard, 
Okanagan Pre-bullt Home.s Ltd, Phone: 
702-4069 cvenln|{s 763-4607,
HOUSE
Sunday, A p ril 2 7 ,2  - 5 p.m. 
at 1243 M ounta inv iew  St.
opposite (lie Golf Course, 1 block in from 
Glenmore Drive.
Phone 763-4691
VERY WELL CONSTRUCTED 
home in good residential area. 
Has suite (2 rooms finished), 
separate entrance, 2 BRs on 
main floor, dining area opens 
onto well-planned sundeck. Dick 
Steele. Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
762-4919, or 763-4894. MLS.
223
FOR SALE BY OWNER, LATE 
model 2 bedroom home, carport 
under same roof, can be easily 
made into suite or extra large 
bedroom. New paint in and out: 
Also nicely landscaped. Situated 
611 Bay Ave. Can be financed 
in part with a low 6% interest 
rate. : "  223
TWO BEDROOM ON BUR- 
nett St. Large living room with 
wall to wall carpet, extra bed­
room and family room, in full 
basement, carport with cement 
driveway, fully landscaped 
with shade trees in back. Tele­
phone 762-7982. 224
ONE BURIAL PLOT, opposite 
Honour Field in Lakevlew 
Memorial cemetery $120 or 
nearest offer. One older 3 bed­
room, home, full basement, in­
terior freshly redone. For full 
particulars telephone 762-8443 
after 5 p.m. 227
APPROXIMATELY 4 ACRES 
one mile east of South Kelow­
na store with 350’ frontage on 
Matthews Rd. Has creek, cabin 
and barn. Some grapes and; 
strawberries. $11,000 cash. Tele­
phone 762-8953. tf
GOLFERS — 3 BEDROOM 
home bordering golf course.. 
Lovely view. Sandstone fire­
place and rumpus room. 
mortgage. 'Telephone 762-0643.
224
RETIREMENT HOME IN Oka­
nagan Mission, 2 bedrooms, on 
beautifully treed Vz acre lot 
near lake and store. Telephone 
764-4322. tf
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- 
2291. tf
6.67 ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with domestic and ' irrigation 
water. Asking price $20,000 with 
reasonable down . payment. 
Telephone 762-6715. tf
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McGure Road, 
Okanagan Mission; Priced from 
$3900. Down payments as low. 
as $500. Telephone 763-2995 or 
762-4599. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, cen­
trally located. Revenue suite 
downstairs, renting at $80. Oil 
furnace, landscaped, double 
garage. Apply 789 Wilson Ave.
224
$7,800 CASH TO 6%% MORT- 
gage of approximately $16,200, 
Payments $126. Comfortable 
home in Hollywood Dell, Rvit- 
land. Telephone 765-7149. i4o 
agents please. tf
FOUR YEAR OLD 3 BED- 
room house on Elm Street. Full 
basement, large back yard, 
fenced, Full price $21,000 cash 
to 6V4% mortgage; Telephone 
762-5549. 223
F, tf
MULTIPLE /ZONED LOT, 
120’ X 00’, at Dawson Crook, 
B.G., $2,500 cash. Reply Box 
150, Peachland or telephone 
112-767-2620. 226
TWO LARGE LOTS* 23,875 SQ. 
ft. in Rutland area, close In. 
Swell for duplexes. Owner 1684 
Ethel St. Dial 762-3874, . 226
OVER ACRE ON RAYMER 
Rond, with creek running 
through back of property, $4,000 
or best offer. No agents pleosc, 
Telephone 764-4601, , : j tf
LAMBERT AND PAUL CON- 
struction Ltd. — Two and three 
bedroom homes for sale, 8>/ii'/o 
interest, Telephone 765-5982 dr 
762-4128. 224
224
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME 
wild carport and sundeck 
Clo^e (k ,si,jiool-i,r biifi, and 
shopping in lUitlaiKl. mva qniri 
^ticol, Ti'lcphonc 7r).V7l)l1< 32.1
MUST SELL' ~  BY BUILDER’
UUAUTY liUlI.T m . \  HOMUS 
'a t  INTliRFST. ,
; ' (!)nc 2-lH'di'ooin with carport and miiiclcck. '
Two il.bedroom. '
All' have full bascpients and are on aewer and water;
Go m e  AND m a k e  m e  an c iffer  on
CENTRAL CITY HGMES LTD.
FI1()NE DAY Olit EVENINGS. 762-.T>86
PRIVATE SALE, NEW 2 bed­
room, Rutland area., Full ba8«- 
ment, broadloom, 2 flreplacGs, 
cnrpor|, Telephone 702-B667.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOT, % 
acre on Boueliorle Hoad, power 
ami water on pro))crty. VLA 
approved. 1 ’elephone 702-5155.
224
CLAREMGNT TERRACE -  STAGE 1 
Rutland ,
New residential development with school «lle, All servlcei 
underground, paved atreot and ornamental lights. 
Priced from $3,200.00 and up with tcrlni,- 
For more Information drop into our oMlcsf. .
o*v(»lop*ni for Pridliam EitaUa Ltd.
Now with 8 Locationi to Sarvt You,
I.UPTON ,(’APm~i83l Glenmore Street ,762-44(»0 
LEPTON ('ITY CENTRE 438 Bernard Avenue 763-4400
V - W, F 226
—  --------- ^ — _
BY OWNER. TWO BEDROOM 
house, full basement with one 
bedroom flnlahcd and gorage. 
Tolophono 762-7015,
M, W. F. 223
T^O^EDROOM HOME, extra 
bedroom in dry basement, wall 
to wall, oil furnace. Tulcphono 
763-4042. ____________
B T  OWNI R -  2 BEDROOM 
home, autr matic gas heot, 
sower and water, 2 blocks from 
hospital. To view telephone 762- 
3028. _  ____ 224
2rA C R £sri“EAVERl5ELL wRh 
000 ft. road frq b tig e . Suitable 
for motel, lerVMd atatlon. etc. 
Box 16, Road. yitmU
bank or TCwpilono 768*5480, 226
CITY V W iliO T  BY OWNER, 
pitefte 762*6W aflec 5 p rn.
MORE CLASSIFiEl) 
ON PAGE 16 \
A
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2 1 . Property for Sale
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Hall Road area. Pan Abode 
house, solid cedar construction 
3 bedrooms, fireplace, full 
baisement with cooler; double 
garage. .Located .on over 
acre lot. Water supply from 
artesian well. Some apple and 
pear trees. To view telephone 
762-6371. . 226
BY OWNER -  PLEASANT _ 
bedroom family or retirement 
home. Spacious living room, 
excellent bedrooms, near lake 
park and school. Low taxes 
Cash offer considered. Tele­
phone 762-7248. '230
BRAND NEW---McCLURE RD 
Okanagan Mission. Three bed 
rooms, utility, storage,. Clea 
title. Well-built. Blue-grey 
cedar siding; white trimmec 
Drive by or telephone evenings 
764-4618.
TWO 3, BEDROOM HOMES 
with low down payment; one 
just completed, one to be com 
pleted in approximately 
weeks. Low NHA 8%% interest 
To view, call Jubilee Homes at 
762-0838 , after 5:00 p.m. or 
weekends, 223
HALF A C R E  PEACHLAND 
lots with beautiful view of lake 
all services. $2,900 and up. Also 
good three bedroom older home 
on half acre, $12,400. Telephone 
763-2745,
THREE BEDROOM SffiE BY 
side duplex 8̂ 4 per cent NHA 
mortgage. C h o i c e  location 
quality workmanship. For infor 
mation telephone 762-2519.
LAKEVIEW VIEW LOT SUIT- 
able for VLA. Water and power 
Fruit trees. Must be sold. Tele 
phone 763-3049 after 6 p.iri,
225
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME 
and land, $8,500. Also an ideal 
beautiful view site acre, $5,000 
Telephone 768-5526. 226
ONE BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
hospital, $10,500. Telephone 
762-6601 or 762-7491. No Agents 
'  tf
TWO LARGE LOTS, McCURDY 
Road, Rutland. 70 X 150. Suit­
able for duplex. Close to school 
and churches. 762-4301. 227
LOT FOR SALE ON FISHER 
Rd,, 105 X 145’, natural gas 
available. Telephone 763-3055.
224
BY OWNER —■ 3 BEDROOM 
house for sale. Electric heating, 
full basement. 1481 D’Anjou
Street. 232
BY OWNER — NEW SIDE BY 
side duplex. Can also be sold 
separately. Telephone 762-6494.
233
BELGO ROAD LOT, 73* x 125’, 
all utilities, $3,250. Telephone 
763-3986. Th. F, S, tf
2 2 . Property Wanted
WANTED -i- LISTINGS ON 
2 and 3 bedroom houses. Tele­
phone Joe Slesinger of J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd,, 762-5030 or 
evenings 762-6874. 224
$15,000 SPOT CASH FOR MOD- 
ern two bedroom home; Kel­
owna or district. Write Box 2353 
Fort St. John. 225
2 4 . Property fo r Rent
10,000 SQ. FT; OF GROUND 
floor rental space to be. avail­
able soon a t corner of Leon and 
Ellis Streets. Building 'to  be 
completely renovated inclusive 
air conditioning, suitable for 
offices or retail. Opportunity to 
have your requirements in­
corporated before finalization of 
pians. Your Inquiries welcomed 
at 762̂ 2639 or 763-3842 evenings.
233
NINE OFFICE AND 5 RETAIL 
store spaces, air conditioned. 
Reserve now fdr short and long 
term lease. Occupancy May, 
1970. ■ Choice location, across 
from the Bay Parking Lot on 
Sutherland; Ave. Telephone 
Gary, 763-3733 days. F, sT 224
OPFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
In downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 
of second storey office spacei 
For particulars telephone 762-
■"GSl. . . If
25. Bus. Opportunities
FANTASTIC FINANCIAL OP 
portunity if you qualify. I’m 
looking lor . a man who can 
accept an income of $15,000 
annually as a reality. Must be 
a good worker. Have manage 
ment ability, and desire 
progress with fast growing 
company. Small investment of 
$495 required.’ For confidential 
Interview telephone 762-5242 
Ask for Mr. Sicben. ^4
BUSINESS WITH FRANCHISE 
for the entire Okanagan Valley 
Ready to work immediately in 
atovc I average working . con­
ditions. Excellent cash , returns 
for small investment. Reply to 
Box B-755, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 228
REVENUE BUILDING—Prime 
comer location in’ .Kelowna 
High: return on investment. Can 
be handled with $60,000 cash 
down. Call Collinson Mortgage 
and Investmebts Ltd.* Com 
mercial and Investment Prop­
erties Department .762-3713 days 
or evenings J  ̂A. McIntyre, 762- 
3698 or Frank Mohr 763-4165 
Exclusive. . 224
PUBLIC UTILITIES “H” plate 
for sale. Contact P. 0. Box 648, 
Williams Lake or. telephone 392 
5381 evenings. 227
26 . Mortgages, loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages: and Agree­
ments in'aU areas. Conventional 
rates,, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna. B C . 762-3713 tf
ASK; ABOUT OUR NEW RESI- 
dential mortgage plan, Montreal 
Trust, 262 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5030. 222
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available. 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan- 
dosy St„ 763-4343. tf
28A . Gardening
LAWN & GARDEN 
MAINTENANCE 
Rotovating, Cultivating, John 
Deere 140 Tractor, Mounted 
Rotovater. Special rates for 
Orchards and Vineyards. 
Telephone 763-4030
M, W, F  tf
PLEASURE FARMS GARD- 
ens —; complete landscaping 
service, residentiaL and com­
mercial, “New in Kelowna but 
old in the business.” Telephone 
763-4030 Kelowna, 542-6479 Ver­
non. tf
HERB’S CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
ing, 60 in. heavy duty,. Level­
ling lawns, seeded, post holes, 
tree holes. Call Herb Ganske, 
765-6597. tf
SHAVINGS AND SAWDUST for 
mulch and bedding. Also utility 
and economy lumber and cedar 
shingles. Contact Oyama Saw- 
miR, 548-3751. ‘ 226
CHOICE ROCKERY PLANTS, 
perennials, a few shrubs; etc, 
Mrs. F. Fazan; Hartman Road, 
Rutland. Telephone 765-5295.
224
29. Articles for Sale
G u r r ^ ,  BRITISH CUSTOM 
made, fuzz; , tremelo, treble­
boost, pre-amp. Offers? Tele­
phone 763-4932. 225
ORGAN, IMPORTED FROM 
Germany, in very good condi­
tion. Suitable for private or 
church. Telephone 763-2745. 232
BOX TRAILER, SLEEPS 
tricycle; wagon and boys cloth 
es, ages 2-31^  ̂ years. Tele­
phone 762-0355, V 225
NEW AND USED POCKET 
books. Large selection. Week­
days open till 8:30 p.m. Book- 
Bin, 318 Bernard. 224
WESTINGHOUSE WRINGER 
washer with pump, good con­
dition, $50 or offers. Telephone 
764-4512. 224
SELF - PROPELLED LAWN 
Boy gas mower in good con­
dition. Telephone 762-8829,
224
GIRL’S BICYCLE, $25. Tele­
phone 762-3589 after 4:00' p.m.
224
JLEETWOOD STEREO HI-FI, 
3-way combination, top shape. 
Telephone 766-2364, 224
REFRIGERATOR, RANGE and 
bedroom suite. Telephone 763- 
2319 or 762-3673. 226
UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE. 
Good tone. $250 or nearest offer. 
To view telephone 762-0370. 226
BABY BUGGY, IN GOOD con­
dition. Telephone 762-0267.
224
MARLIN .33 CAL. RIFLE. 17 
shot tubular magazine. Aper­
ture sights, $27.50. 765-5267.
223
ONE INCH BLACK PIPE, IN 
new condition; approximately 
600 feet. V Telephone 765-5597.
228
ONE GENDRpN BABY CAR- 
riage; gray in color. Good con­
dition. Telephone 763-2945. 224
LADY’S h a l f  CARAT DIA­
MOND. Telephone 762-0663 after 
:30 p.m. 223
VOX AMPLIFIER IN EXCEL- 
lent condition. Telephone 762 
7436. ■ . - 223
18” REEL TYPE ROTO-CHIEF 





32 . Wanted to Buy
GRAPE PLANTS FOR SALE, 
also delphiniums, polyanthus 
and rockery plants. Telephone 
762-8239, 224
STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR 
sale, 12 for $1,00. Telephone 765- 
6379. 225
29 . Articles for Sale
WANTED TO BUY
WILL PAY CASH FOR
Used Equipment — Tools 




‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’
Fully Bonded 
PHONE 762-2746 — 
KELOWNA, B.C.






FOR RENT -  FULInY EQUIP- 
ped retail meat market Quali­
fied butcher only. Apply Box 
B-744, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier., 224
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 75p sq. ; f t  on ground 
floor. Available immcdlatclv. 
Telephone 764-4322, tf
’b u il d in g  SU ITm ]E”~FOR 
store, warehouse or .shop. . Good 
location. Telephone 763-2718 dr 
763-4526. ! f
” USED GOODS
Used Swivel Rocker .
Used Ho.stess Rocker ,,
Used 5,’ drawer Chest .
Used Chrome Chairs ..
Used Wooden Chairs 
Used 3 pcs. Coffee Table 
S e t 69.95 
Usfed Gas Fairbanlts Morse 
30" Range . . . . . . . .  89.95
Used Gas Autocrat 
24” Range, as is 19.95 
Used Admiral 30” Electric
Range............ 89.95
Used Zenith 12’ Fridge 119.95' 
Used Frigldnlre 8 
•Fridge
1 Used Zenith 
10’ Fridge . . . . . . . .




PRIME COMMERCIAL, i Retail 
and office space for rent. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd,. 763- 
4343. If
— , , . ...... .......................
2 5 . B u t Opportunities
MOTEL
OPPORTUNITY
( well furnished Hskpii, units 
plus new 2 B.r home, By lake 
and pat-k in Osoyoos: Ample 
room to expand, Excellent 
mortgage of $45,000 payable 
at only $3500 per year Incl. 
7*̂0 int. Widow will consider 
all offers or trade for her 
equity of $24,500. This must 
be shld. See or phone Murray 
Baracs, eves. 492-5911, A. F. 




PHONE 762-2025 ’ .
;::223
SPRING CLEAN-UP SALE — 
HIdc-a-bed. $25; drop back 
ehoslorflckr and chair $15| 
Admiral TV, 24” console $35; 
stop table $3; assortment of odd 
windows $2 each! small Me- 
Clary refrigerator $35; child’s 
wardrobe dresser $15, Tele- 
phone 765-6622, 223
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for - 
complete estates or single ; 
■ items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
' 1332 Ellis St.
___  ■ tf




Required for medium sized 
manufacturing company in 
Kelowna. -
Must be fuUy experienced and 
have a good background in 
accounting and office proce­
dures. Accurate typing is 
required.
Starting salary: $325 - $350. 
Reply giving personal data 
and experience to—
BOX B-734, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
tf
PART T I ^  STENOGRAPHER 
for medical records .depart­
ment. Grade' 12 education or 
equivalent, typing at 60 wpm, 
ability to transcribe from dicta­
phone and experience in medi­
cal terminology required. Age 
to 54 years. Please apply in 
writing to Assistant Adminis­
trator, Kelowna General Hos- 
Pital; 218-220, 222-224
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN 
required for medical clinic to 
provide holiday and illness re 
lief. FuU particulars provided 
upon receipt of handwritten ap­
plication to Box B-741, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 223
LADIES OF RUTLAND, IN- 
vest your time—̂ your earnings 
will multiply in relation to your 
efforts. Write Box B702 The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 
_______ ■ 208-210, 222-224
36. Help W anted, 
M ale or Female
TEACHER WANTED FOR RE- 
tarded children, starting 'in 
September, 1969. Half days, 5 
days a week. Apply to Kindale 
School, Box 211, Armstrong, 
B.C. Applicants please state 
qualifications. 224
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESS- 
er wanted immediately. Apply 
in person, Fairlane Beauty Sa­
lon, Rutland. -Telephone 765- 
5148. 224
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESS- 
er wanted immediately; Apply 
in person, Fairlane Beauty Sa­
lon, Rutland. Telephone 765- 
5148. 224
KITCHEN HELPER NEEDED. 
Apply to . the chef at the Royal 
Anne Hotel. 224
37 . Salesmen and 
Agents
EXCELLENT SALES OPPOR- 
‘.miity — We require an am­
bitious self-starter representa­
tive for the Okanagan and 
Kootenay area to sell one . of 
Canada’s leading, lines of 
calendars and specialty adver­
tising. Top commission rates. 
Protected territory. Apply giv­
ing telephone number ,to Box 
B-756, The Kelowna Dailj^ Cbur- 
ler; Interviews will be held 
week of April 28. 224
4 0 . Pets &  Livestock
ONE BEG. Q.H. MABE, 
B eav ^ am  Beaver, 5 years 
GctUb nature, broken.
Man-made injury; has ruinec 
^ o w ’prospects, but has breed­
ing for excellent brood mare. 
Telephone 766-2905. . 223
STANDING AT HIDDEN VAL- 
ley Arabian “The Big Dipper 
registered Arabian stallion. 
Season return privileges board­
ing for mares. Ccmtact George 
Fyall 762-7937. P, S; 224
ONE S ^ L E  AND WHITE 
week-old male Shetland Sheep 
Dog puppy, registered, with 
shots. Lovely pet, show pros­
pect. ^ .0 0 .  Telephone 768-5837
224
GENTLE UNTBAINED MABE, 
3 years, half quarter horse. 
Also registered quarter horse 
yearling filly. Telephone Salmon 
Arm 832-3869. 225
FABN-DAHL ' KENNELS-^Eeg- 
istered ; Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-7655 or call at BE No 
2. Highway 6. Vernon.
■ Th, F, S, tf
P U P P I E  S -  MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis­
tered and immunized. KalroacI 
Kennels, RR2,; Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-8790. Th, F, S, tf
LEAVING KELOWNA, SO must 
seU, tame , squirrel monkey 
with cage. What offers? Tele­
phone 762-8247; 223
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781, Winfield. M, W, F-tf
BEGINNERS HORSES FOR 
sale; also manure $2 per load 
Telephone 763-2664.'
FOUR KITTENS LOOKING for 
good home., House broken
Telephone 765-6436. 224
SIX YEAR OLD SADDLE and 
pack horse for sale. Telephone 
767-2563, Peachland, 223
SADDLE HORSE FOR SALE, 
big handsome pinto. Telephone
764-4208. 225
FIVE «nTENS NEED homes. 
Telephone 762-8329 after 5 p.m.
225
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
WANTED FOR LOCAL AREA; 
salesman with mechanical 
knowledge. Recently retired 
person would be acceptable. 
Apply to Box B743 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. State experience 
and salary required. . 223
APPROXIMATELY 1;000 lised 
bricks required immediately. 
Party would. consider dis- 
mantling fireplace, waU, plant­
er, or what have you? Tele 
phone 765-6393 evenings or any 
time Saturday or Sunday. 224
38 . Employ. Wanted
WANTED 'TO BUY -  16 FT. 
canvas capbe; square or stand­
ard stern. The better the shape, 
the le tter the price. Contact 
Doug MacDonald at The Cour 
ier. , \  ' 225
UNEXPIRED PORTIONS OP 
Agreements for Sale at a dis­
count—  What offers? Reply 
Box B-751, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 223
TEN-TWENTY K.W. DIESEL 
light plant. Must be In top con­
dition. Call Kelowna ,15J or 
write W. Walker, Ewing's Land- 
Ing, RR3, Vernon. 221, 223, 225
PISHING EQUIPMENT FOR 
fly and troll. Also tent and Cole- 
ninn heater. Telephone 765-6751,
'' : ■ '224
HARDWARE STORE FOR aafo 
In Interior of ,B,C„ Marshall 
Wells franchise, owner should 
clear at least $1,000 per tifonth. 
$20,000 down, total $37,500 In­
cludes $30,000 stock plus equip­
ment, Opportunity to expand 
into aporting goods and build­
ing nnaterials. < Telet^ione 265- 
^  or S8545S7 nr Box B710. 
Iba Kalowwi Daily Courier.
TIMBER H)R SALE AT Sugar 
on Lot 4909. Aliproxl- 
mateiy 1)9 acres. Conlact B.O. 
Box 919. Williams l4ikt w  tele- 
pltonc S93-S3II evenings, 227
BEATTY WASHER (WHITE), 
perfect condition. Has pump 
and some extras, $39.50. Tele- 
phono 762-4041, or 1348 Ber- 
tram St., inornings or ovcnlngH,
■ . ■ ' : ' ' 225
p S T  CHANCE ~  WESTING- 
house 10” portable TV, excellent 
picture; 6 drawer desk recessed 
for typewriter; 22” rotary 
Moto^iy mower, very good 
765*5267, 323
PIANO W A te o  IN reason- 
ably good condition. Will pay 
cash. Telephone 762-2529. tf
GARDEN TRACTOR IN ■ A-1 
condition. Telephone' 765-5404. ,
228
WANTED TO BUY, A USED 
lawn swing for adults. Telc- 
l>hone 762-8334. 225
ONE LARGE PLAYPEN IN 
good condition. Please tclc- 
phonp 765-6802, 223







" ' ’.y. M, W, F  tf
MAN AND WIFE EMPLOY- 
able. together, or separately. 
Wife an experienced secretary 
(typing,' shorthand, etc.) Man 
in variety sales, promotion, 
tourism, engineering, etc. Col­
lege degree. , Wish to locate , in 
general Kelowna area. Reply ito 
Box B-752, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 224
WORKING MOTHERS DAY 
Care Centre accepting enrol­
ment now. For your 4 and 5 
year old pre-schoolers. Summer 
fun guaranteed. Qualified super­
visor: Mrs. Velma Davidson, 
telephone 762-4775. '
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  Th, P, S, tf
YOUNG WOMAN, AGE 22, 
wishes to locator jn Okanagan 
area. 2 years cxpcrichco us 
Dental Assistant, excellent ref­
erences. Write Box No. 82, 
Oyama, B.C. Tclephohe 5484530.
, 224
'h e a t e r  50 
liTU; Admiral television; hand 
lawn mower. All In excellent 
condition, Tcici>hone 762-2262.
. - , ' ' ' tf
24‘‘ r a n g e  WITH 4 BURN, 
ers, excellent condition. like 
now. Telephone 705-6374. No 
calls Friday 7 i>,in. - Saturday 
_ \ 228
tank aud
« nk $20;', "Christian” Ijpoks. 
H 'tlon^nd  non-flcHon. Tele- 
phone 762-6420, 2a
BROWNLEE PIANO AND
^  and v a rn ish c ^ ^ v a S  I S l f
t r a in e e s  w anted
IBM Keypunch, Computer 
Programming.
N.C.R, ,Machine Accounting 
, , DRAI-TING 
\ Archltceiural, Mech,,
\ Structural.
Tliese are skilled professions 
and MbKuy Graduates a re . In 
high demand by Industries, Our 
Representative will be testing 
In the* area during 1li» week of 
May 12th. 1969. For opiwlnt- 
ment, write McKay 'Iccli,, 204 - 
510 West Hastings, Vancouver.
" ■ ’ V ,■ 223-2i5, 229-2.11.
34 . Help Wanted Male
EXPERIENCED MAN (PRE- 
ferably with rotoUllcr) to plant
763-4894. ja |
h
PLUMBER WANTED MAINI.Y 
ipr housing vr or k.  Reply to Box 
B 745 ’The Kelowna Dally Co\ir- 
ier. All replies ronfldcntlal. If
WANTED: CARPENTER work 
-finish interior new houses, 
cupboards, hang dpors, base­
boards. Do basement rooms, 
fi’nmcs houses. Free estimates, 
Telephone 762-8667. tf
LADY WANTS POSITION AS 
practical nurse and housekcoi>- 
cr. Hub rcforoncca and hospital 
cxpcrionce. Live In, Drive own 
car. Reply Box B-754, The Kel- 
owna Daily Courier. 225
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM* 
pus rooms, finishing, remodel- 
Ung of all kinds. Free estimates. 




CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears Ss Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER








1286 Ellis St. — Kelowna 
W. F, S, tf
JOHN DEERE 1010 CAT WITH 
blade and winch in good con­
dition. Will trade for cattle or 
property. Telephone 768-5757.
' ' ■ 225
32 FT. TRUMP GIRAFFE, 
1,000 lb. lift, dual control. On 1 
ton truck. Gall 495-7542, Box 65, 
Osoyoos, B.C, ; 22<





4 cyl., 3 speed. 
Best price 
ever. .
Open Till 9 p.m.
Carter Motors Ltd.
“Ihe Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd 
762-5141
raiVATE SALE^1966 d o d g e  
^ arger 3%, 4 barrel, automatic 
Console shift, , power steering, 
power brakes, radio, windshield 
washers, bucket seats front and 
rear, seat belts,, 4 brand new 
tires, 2 good winter tires plus 
spare. Offers please. CaU 762- 
7943 ^ t e r  7;30 p.m. 226
1965 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 
4 door, convertible with 39,000
miles. like new, with aU pos­
sible options. $4495. 1962 Cadil- 
lac Coupe De ViUe, 2 door 
hardtop. $2395. Like new. Would 
consider property in trade. For 
information telephone 764-4408.
_________ _______ ,226
1963 GRAND PRIX, 389 CU. 
in,, 3-speed, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, consul 
m ve, wide track, bucket seats. 
One owner. Telephone 762-8149. 
________  , 227
1947 MERCURY COUPE -  
Beautiful condition. Must bo 
seCT. Original, paint and motor. 
Telephone 492-4448 or call at 
125 Cossar Ave., Penticton. 
_______  .224
42 . Autos for Sale
1968 ISUZU BELLET 1500, 
6,500 nUles. $1,500. Thiephone 
762-0842. 224
1952 CHEV. SEDAN DELIV- 
ery, fair condition, $150. Tele­
phone 768-5445. 223
«  MILES PER GALLON -  
1961 Austin A-40, very reason- 
able. Telephone 762-8078. 223
1960 FORD TWO DOOR HARD- 
top. Asking $400. Telephone Don 
762-7366. _____________ 223
42A. Motorcycles
1968 SUZUKI SPORTS 80 CC; 
in excellent condition, driven 
only 1,100 miles. This bike, is 
like new, buLis selling for 'onlj’ 
$230. For more information call 
762-2839._______________  228
HONDA 90 TRAILSTER, excel­
lent condition, $275 including 
helmet. Telephone 7^7846 
after 5 p.m. 224
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
TWO FORD OR DODGE 14x6 
chrome reverse rims. Also two 
full 4-ply polyester F-70 wide 
oval tires. All in excellent con­
dition. Telephone 762-6210.
____________   m
HARDTOP FOR MG MIDGET, 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in trade. RR2, Harvey Ave.
762- 5203. 224
FOUR AMERICAN MAGS. 6 
inch by 14 inch, fit Ford or 
American Motors. Telephone
763- 2425. 225
44A . M obile Homei 
and Campers
1965 10’ X 53’ T W O .B E l£ ^  
Knight. 8’ x 20’ porch^ f iw  sec 
up. in excellent condition. Tele 
phone 762-8344. M,' W. P tfl
32’ X 8’ GLENDALE FOR SALE 
—Excellent condition. Telephone 
762-7670 or 740 Raymer Ave. 
________  223d
FOR SALE-PRINCESS TEN$ |  
camping U*ailer. Sleeps 1-4 peti-i 
sons. Telephone 763-2534. 22^3
1965 11 FT. SIESTA TRAVEL? 
Trailer for compact cars. Tele 
phone 762-6072.
8’ X 45’ FURNISHED TRAILS 
er for sale. ' good conditioh.^l 
Telephone 762-8336. 213 i
4 6 . Boats, Access.
ONE CANOE.
* 14 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT 
and Trailer.
16 FT. FIBREGLASS RUN­
ABOUT with trailer and 100 
h.p. motor.
* 15 FT. WATER SKI BOAT 
with 250 h.p. Buick engine.
FOR AUCTION 
a t the Red Bam 
Sat., A p ril 2 6 ,1  p.m.
223
raiVATE -  1966 OLDS 2 door 
hardtop. Absolutely like new 
inside and out. Fully power 
equipped, air: conditioning, $2.- 
500 or offer. Will take older 
trade. Telephone 763-5184 or 
763-3811, 224
SM-FLEE THE ; NEWEST 
thing, in water sport. It isn’t 
ilil T  I o  .1 boating, and it isn’t surfing44. Trucks & Trailers «  Skl-Fleeing. Be first on
your lake this summer. Dealer 
inquiries elcome. Write Ski- 
Flee, Box 3141 Stn. B., Calgary.
223:
V « b e l ai r e , 
y-8 standard, positraction 
rear end.. Beautiful original fire 
engine red. Radio, wheel 
covers. Excellent condition. See 
at 671. Oxford Ave. 228
1964 PONTIAC STATION wagon, 
V-8, automatic, power brakes,' 
steering, rear window, extra 
wheel. Must sell, price re­




“ Heavy Duty Suspension.
“ Good Shape.
$1,395.
M arshall W ells Ltd.
PHONE 762-2025
224
1966 PONTIAC, 27,500 MILES. 
Onginal owner, excellent con­
dition, V-8 , automatic, new 
whitewalls, radio, etc. Reduced 
tq sell before April 30. Tele­
phone 765-6502. 227
1964 BUICK LESABRE, 4 door 
sedan, fully equipped, nice con­
dition, 48,000 miles, 21,595 or 
would be interested in trade on 
fully equipped motor home or 
camper. Telephone 763-4192.
224
SAVE $800 O N T H IS  1968 
Toyota Isuzi Bellett 1500, 
15,000 miles, 2 winter tires. 
Trade in welcome. Telephone 
765-6498 after 6 p.m. F, S, tf
1956 VOLKSWAGEN, IDEAL 
for “bush buggy” , motor 
seized, several body parts 
missing. Telephone 763-3511,
224
1957 FORD, GOOD TIRES, 
good working order, standard, 
V-8. Will sell or trade for out­
board motor or trailer. Tele­
phone. 765-7287. 224
1958 EDSEL 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, fully powered, automatic 
transmission. Apply 1961 Glen- 
more St. Cabin 2. Telephone
763-3141.
WILL. PAY $1,200 CASH FOR 
late model 1/2 ton truck, heavy 
duty, 4-speed,: long wheelbase, 
wide box, rear bumpers. Must 
be in top mechanical condition. 
Telephone 762-0476. 225
1968 CHEV. 4x4, 7,800 MILES. 
Without winch $3,500, with 
winch $3,800. Box 477, Red 
Deer, Alberta. Telephone 347- 
0̂91-  223
1967 FORD % TON, 352 CU. IN. 
V-8, four-speed. Excellent con­
dition. $2100. 2 1967 FORD half 
tons, V-8, four speed $2100 and 
$1800. Telephone 762-4706. 223
1965 VOLKSWAGEN PASSEN- 
ger van, A-1 condition, 24,000 
niiles. Must see. to appreciate. 
Call 763-4245 after 5 p.m; 225
1962 THAMES VAN, NEW 
paint and tires.' Asking $350, 
Telephone 765-7286. tf
1928 MODEL "A” OPEN GAB 
pickup, $900 invested. Offers? 
Telephone 765-7031. 227
1951 CHEVROLET 





44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
223
1964 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
sedan, good condition. Low 
mileage, $1,095.00. Telephone 
762-4833. 227
1964 CHEV. IMPALA 2 DR. 
hardtop,.'. Immaculate, many 
extras. Telephone. 763-3938 after 
" P-m- '  ̂ 224
1961 TR3 SPORTS CAR, 1991 
cc motor, in. real good condi-' 
I, $650. Telephone 764r4812.
■ ■ 224
READY IK 2 WEEKS, PUG — 
See it nbw. ' Telephone .762-4690 
after 5 p;m,,; ' 227
WANTED : -  GARDEN TRAO 
tor. 1961 GM pickup In trade, 
Telephone 765-5404. 227
42 . Autos fo r Sale
MALE STUDENT, SEEKING 
full limo employment. Exper­
ienced carRcnicr’a helper, boll, 
hop, cook. Janitor, etc. Tele- 
phone 76!>-372l. 228
MARRIED COUPLE WITII 
motel management courHe, dc- 
alre to Operate motel in Oka­
nagan. Telephone'243-4848, Cal- 
gary. 226
WILL BABY-SIT PRE-SCHOOL 
aged child In my homo while 
mother work*, Okanagan MIs- 
alon. Telephone 764*4512. 224
W T  b6 tWSKWOBK IN 
Rutland diatrict, by the day. 
TdepluMie 765-723S. 224
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair*. Telephone 
762-8641. If
SPECIALS
’64 CHEV 4 dr. sdn., V:8, A/T 
Was $1295. Now $995
'64 VW Deluxe. Radio, Regular 
$ 1 0 9 5 . Now $895
’61 PONT. S/W. 6 cyi. A/T 
Regular $795. . . . .  Now $595
’62 FORD Gal, 500 2 dr. H/T 300 
Y-8, A/T, Pep and speed. Was 
$1295. ............  Now $1095
(12 PONT. Convertible. Pei’S. 
Bucket Seats, V-8, A/T, new 
tires, radio. Reg, $1295. Now
$1095




' We Buy and Sell 
on Consignment
Cor; Blk, Min, Rd, and 
Hwy. 97 N.
5-6077 I Phone 2-0590
223
1068 TOYOTA COROLLA -  
automnaUc, local lady’a ear* 
only 12,000 miles, absolutely 
like new, Bull price oply $1695, 
$53 per mo.
1066 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 Fast- 
back. Ixicnl one owner, retired 
doctor. Full price $1698. 953 per
mo,
1906 lANDROVER PICKUP, 
only 12,006 miles, absolutei; 
like new, with canvas canopy. 
Full price only $249$. 94W per
Alberta.
18 FT. McCULLOCH FIBRE- 
glass boat and trailer, 110 h.p. 
Volvo inboard-outboard motor. 
This deluxe boat is in excel­
lent shape; May consider trade 
on smaller boat or car. Telfe- 
phone 764-4831. 225
1968 14% FT. FIBREGLASS 
Deep-V: Sangstercraft boat, 
windshield, steering wheewfer 
back to back seats, $640. 16 ftP* 
P.K. fibreglass Catamaran sail­
boat and trailer, $800. Telephone
762- 2828. , 224
18 FT. MAHOGANY RUN- 
about, beautiful condition, Volvo 
inboard-outboard, trailer with 
brakes. Must be seen to be ap- ■ 
preciated. Write 6510 Marine 
Crescent, Vancouver or tele­
phone 263-7966. 225
14 FT. ALUMINUM FLEET 
Scott boat with 28 h.p. Scott 
motor plus trailer. Priced to 
sell at $835. Telephone 762-2289.
_______ ________________ ^
15 FT. PAGESHIP, 40 H.P. 
motor, electric start and alter­
nator $550. Telephone 768-5445.
J_______________ ' 223
14 FT. 1968 ALUMINUM 
Voyageur boat, 9.5 h.p. John­
ston motor. Telephone 762-4940. 
__________  225
11 FT. PLYWOOD CARTO^ 
boat. Best offer. Telephone
763- 2339. 224
4 8 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- , 
ket on Leithead Road, next to 
Drive-In Theatre (The Dome). 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. We pay cash, 
for estates and household fur­
niture. See us first or telephone. 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
PARADISE LAKESHORE Mo­
bile Home Park at Westbank,
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swim- 
fing, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store and clubhouse. ^  ■
7M -S  L®9als & Tenders
HIAWATHA: MOBILE HOME 
Park (adults only). New, quiet, 
near the lake, spaces available. 
Special double wide section. 
Inquire at Hiawatha Camp, 
Lakeshore Road. Telephone 
business , 762-3412, residence 
762-8782. M, F. S* tf
LEAVING CANADA, MUST .sell 
1067 Falcoiv automatic, 14,000 
miles, $1,835. Telephone 768- 
5469. ' 224
1963 GALAXIE 500 XL CON- 
Vertlble, : bucket • seals, all 
Telephone
763-2845, 224
1957 CHEVROLET. 6 CYL- 
Inder, radio. $250, Can be seen 
at, Norm’s Gulf Service, Harvey 
and Water. 221
1063 VOLKSWAGEN 1200 
“Beetle” , radio, clean, good 
mechanical condition. Tele 
phono 763-8701. 223
1056 STUDEBAKER, 4 DOOR, 
6 standard, A-1 motor. Needs 
minor repair. Telephone 762- 
7305 after 5 p.m. 223
i m  DELUXE VOLKSWAGEN 
beetle . Radio, winter and 
Buminor tires, low, inllcnge. 
Telephone 765-5507. 228
1050 FORD IN A-1 CONDITION 
With Inch, luirst and other nc 
ccssorics. Telephone 762-8047.
220
MUST SELL 1067 VOLKS 
wagon Beetle, excellent condl- 
tion, $1,500.00. Telephone 768 
5730 between 5-9 evenings. tf
S-roCK CAR NUMBER 28, the 
original "Laughing Stock.’̂  A|- 
Bo B modified frame, Telephone 
702-4404. ' 220
1957 PLYMOU-ni 4 door in 
Kowl coiiditlou $100, 1952 MorrlB 
Oxford, completely overhauled, 
rubber, $105. Tolophono 
703-4602. *^220
* DOOR 280, 
V-8, 30,00() inlleii. Like new in- 






We Take Anything in Trade. 
2 Harvey Av«.
T62-5303
1057 a iE V  .s e d a n 7 v~«. s t a n ;
shaiie.
..S250w-Tsluphon4i-(r63-5g36r*——jto5'
12’ X ,68’ THREE BEDROOM 
trailer with skirting and 5' x 12' 
lean-to. :$10,000 with furnituro; 
$9,500 Without. Telephone 7*65- 
7156. : 1 224
BRAND NEW 8’ x 7’ camper 
with 4’ over cab, $1380. Brand 
new 8’(1” X 7’(1” camper with 
heater,' etq., $1680. , Telephone 
762-4706. ;223
10’ X 42’ GENERAL' MOBILE 
home, like new, coridltlon. Will 
take trade. Flnahcitig available. 
Telephone A. , Loudown, 7(}3. 
3101. 223
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd, (No ,l3ots), Children al 
lowed, across from 1 Roiary 
Beach, now spaces available, 
all extras. Tolophono, 703-2878. 
v' ’ M,;F,S, U
MOBILE HOMES SITES ’FOR 
I’cnt 00’ wide lakcshoro lots, 
cement patios, underground 
services. No children, no dogs. 
Apply Woqds Lake Resort, Win- 
field. 227
56’ X 12’ BEL MANOR, BRAND 
now, two bedrooms, dining 
room, beautiful carpet and 
drapes. Ready to move In at 
Holiday Trailer Court. Tele­
phone 763-5396, tf
1966 10’ X 46’ TWO BED- 
room Glcndole mobile home, 
set up at Bayvlow Motel and 
Trailer Court. Peachland, Tele, 
phono 767-2442. tf
1068 12’ X 64’ 3 BEDROOM 
Melody home. Telephone 707- 
2434, Skovilla Trailer Park, 
Peachland, 224
8’ X 35’ COMMODORE HOUSE 
trailer, 2 Ircdrooms, furnished. 
In good condition. Telephone 
7(W-5.597. 228
MUS’TsELVjP^^^^
10’x42' 2 licdroom mobile 




$200. Telephone 762-0512, 225
1959 OLM 08 CONVERTIBLE, 
Ifost cash offer over $450. Tele- 
phono 762-4314. 228
four to five people. Good con­
dition. For particulars, tele­
phone 765-6997, tf
1968 COMFORT THAIf-ER, like 
new, sleep* 4, Ga* stove and 
electric light*. Telephona 762- 
4687. 224
LAND' REGISTRY ACT 
Lots 23 and 24, Section 19, ,
Township 26, Osoyoos Division, 
Yale District, Plan 700. Vernon if.*, 
Assessment District. 
WHEREAS proof of loss of 
Certificate of Title No. 163225P 
the above-mentioned land, 
issued in the, name of LILLIAN 
AMATA JANE MILLS has.been 
filed in tills office, notice i.s 
lercby given that at the expir­
ation of two weeks from the 
date of the first publication 
lercof, I shall' issiie a ProvL ; 
sionnr Certificate of Title in 
led of the .said Gortiflcnto, uu- 
’ess in the meantime valid ob- 
ectlon be made to mo In wrlt- 
ng. /
DATED at the Land Regis­
try Office, Kamloops, B.C,, 
this 14th day of April, 1900.
d ; P. Bollwood,
I Registrar. ,
First , PubUcntlon Api'11 18, 1909.
IN THE SUPREME COURT*
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA "  
IN 'n iE  ESTATE OF 




All, persons having el; ,iis 
against the estate of the above 
named MLSS ALWINE CARO­
LINE BODEN, who died at 
Kelowna, B.C, on 6th of Octobe'r, 
1908, are required Id send their 
claims duly Verified direct to , 
Iho Royal Trust Company, 248 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 
Executor of the estate, and by 
20lh of June, 1969, after which 
date the Executor will proceed 
to dlstrlbiito the estate having ' 
regard only to tlie claims of 
which It has notice,
THE ROYAL TRUST ^
COMPANY ‘ 0 " .




.Sul>'traqe Tenders for .coiistrue- 
tlou of Additions Jk Altorailoiis 
to the Pcntlelon lloNiiltal, Pi-n- 
tieloin B.C, will be received by 
the undersigned until 4:.10 P,M,‘,
certain trades. Lowest or itvt 
tender not nece**arJly acceptea, 
SM m i BROS, WII-SON, 
LIMITED
1207 - RICHARDS STREET 
VANCOUVER 2, B.C,
# .  teg ak & Tenden
,  N jm C E TO CREDITORS 
/ ATOREW SACKMANN,
'' formerly of
A04 Leon Avenue.; Kelowna, B.C.
DECEASED
. Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above Deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them duly veri­
fied to the undersigned Execu- 
Uijrg at the o ffice ^  their Soli­
citors, Messrs. . McWilliams, 
Bilsland, Moir & Tinker, 301 — 
1475 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C., 
JiSfore the 19th day of May, 
I kD. 1969, after which date the 
assets of the said Estate will be 
distributed, having regard only 








\«4Sqiicitors for ithe ' 
Executors.
HELLYER GIVES REASONS
i ConUnned from Page 1
The transport minister had no 
other choice but to resign, said 
T. C. Douglas, leader of the 
New Democratic Party.
‘Indeed he could not do other­
wise and maintam his self-re­
spect."
The minister made , his an­
nouncement at a news confer 
ence he called on 30 minutes no­
tice. By the time he spoke, 
there was developing specula­
tion that he might take such a 
step. ■'
commendations of this task 
force that he prepared his hous­
ing program for cabinet.
He told his news ccmference 
that' b eca i^  there is no indica­
tion when his, program will be 
accepted, "! feel there is no al­
ternative but to submit my res­
ignation to the government"
It was a difficult decision, he 
said, and it was arrived at after 
long consideration;
"1 have great respect for the 
prime minister and also, as you 
probably know, some considera­
ble affection as well."
Are You A New 
Fam ily In Kelowna




/if  NOT -
Phone Mrs.. Lobb.. 762-3906.
Kelowna Daily Courier
“Serving the Okanagan"
TO STAY AS MP
He will remain in the Com­
mons as the MP for Toronto 
Trinity, a riding he first repre­
sented here in 1949. With the ex­
ception of an 18-month break in 
1^7-58, be has been that rid­
ing’s MP ever since.
I t  is "a working man’s rid­
ing," he said, and he knew his 
constituents could not under­
stand politicians .who pass re­
sponsibility from one govern­
ment to another. People lacking 
decent housing were impatient 
with arguments over the divi­
sion of powers.
Mr. Hellyer said he entered 
politics back in > 1949 because. hef 
wanted to do something about 
two major problems—unemploy' 
ihent and housing.
He finally got the chance to 
tackle the housing problem last 
year when Mr. Trudeau appoint­
ed him minister of transport 
with responsibility for housing. 
Mr. Hellyer quickly formed a 
task force, which he headed 
himself, and made a cross-Can­
ada study. It was from the re-
48 . Auction Sales
A U C T I O N
Saturday, april 26, i:00 p.m .
, Upon instructions from Deputy Sheriff J. E. Pollitt and 
jjHf '2  fine estates we offer the following fine furniture and 
' household goods without reserve or limit;
/  Lot No. 1—Electrohome fan; 2—-DeVilbiss Humidifier; 3—
'  Electrohome fan; 4—Sunbeam portable hair dryer; 5—West 
Bend 4 slice toaster; 6—Philips motor; 7—Hoover blender; 
y. g-:;Hoover electric can opener; 9—General Electric mix 
' master; 19—Bissell carpet sweeper; 11—Lewyt electric rug 
■ shampooer; 12—General Electric steam iron; 13—pole lamp;,
“ Lots 14-21 incl;—Swivel bar stool! (one with a  privilege) ;
: 22-^ extension speakers and wiring; 23—coppertone gar- 
f bage can; 24--Speedway ¥4" electric drill; 25—car wash 
. - brush, hammer, chisel and saw; 26--boat seats; 27—2; boat
cushions; 28-^2 boat cushions; 29-^Bantam MZ electric out- 
r board motor; 30—pair of swimming flippers; 31^1?ox of 
; fishing tackle; 32—fish net; 33—1968 Westinghouse frost free 
’ /16 2-zone refrigerator—coppertone; 34—14’ fibreglass canoe 
c/w paddles; 35—fly rod c/w tapered fly line and reel; SB- 
fly rod c/w line and reel; 37—trolling rod c/w Penn 309 
trolling reel & line; 38—trolling rod c/w Penn 60 trolling reel 
& line; 39—trolling Outfit; 40—folding ironing board; 41— 
fluorescent tubes; 42—leatherette swivel rocking chair; 43—
’ set of drapes; 44—1968 coppertone Westinghouse portable 
dishwasher; 45—late model Westinghouse heavy duty auto­
matic washer; 46-la te  model Westinghouse clothes dryer;
• 47—Maple dining room suite c/w table and 4 chairs; 48—
4 | Regal colonial styled hide-a-bed; 49—Colonial styled green 
‘ , chesterfield suite; 50—2 wall tapestries; 51—curtains; . 52—
• 2 steps tables and 1 coffee table; 53—maple coffee table; 
54—2 lamps; 55—6 ft. step ladder; 56—5 ft. step ladder;
57—1 lot assorted garden tools; 58—1 lot assorted garden 
toojs; 59—1 lot assorted garden tools; 69—box misc. hand 
tools; 60A—box misc. hand tools; 61—3 rolls perforated hose; 
62—pup tent c/w plastic floor; 63—lawn sprinkler; 64—lawn
. < sprinkler; 64A—lawn sprinkler; 65^rubber tired wheel 
■ barrow; 66-^Klng O’Lawn lawn mower c/w Briggs & 
Stratton motor & grass catcher; 67—3.5 H.P. 29" Craftsman 
.’ Rotary Lawn Mower; 68—push mower; 69—3 sets ski poles;
70—1 pair of ski boots; 71—1 pair wooden skis; 72—pair 
' ski boots; 73—pair wooden skis; 74—3 wicker chairs;-75—
' basket chair c/w cover; 76—̂ basket chair c/w cover; 77 - 
basket chair c/w cover; 78—2 Jawn chairs; 79—.22 calibre 
Cooey repeater rifle; 79A—box 303 British shells; 89—2 lawn 
■ chairs: 80A—2 fishing rods and box of fishing tackle; 81—
4 rolls garden hose; 81A—1 roll perforated hose; 82—3
small waste paper cans; 83—Singer vacuum cleaner c/w 
attachments; 84—Ford vacuum cleaner c/w attachments; 
85—Watson weight lifting set; 86-iG.E. floor polisher; 87— 
gk' Lewyt vacuum cleaner; 88—Gunbeam floor polisher; 89—
^  Torcan fan; 90—Torcan electric heater; 91—new baby seat;
. . 92—dart board; 93—dart board 94—Q.E, electric kettle; 95̂— 
Toastmaster iwp-up toa.ster; 96—G.E, steam iron; 97—step 
I stool; 9'8^bnby carriage: 99—Zenith wringer washer c/w 
!,- timer and pump; 100-^lave Jewel 4,burner electric range; 
101—Zenith refrigerator; 102—Falrbanks-Morse refrigerator; 
103—4 TV trays; 104—4 bar stools: 105—Tawny oak dining 
room table c/w extra Icat aiid 4 chairs; 106—silverware and 
V candles; 107—fireplace iyood holder; 108^2 fire dogs; 109— 
fireplace grate; 110—fireplace tools; 111—fireplace tools; 
112—fireplace screen; 113—Tawny oak china cabinet; l i d -  
set of china; 115—Lorraine Cherry bedroom pulte c/w 
box spring arid mattress, dressing table, double dresper, 5 
drawer dresser and mirror; 116—painting by C. H. Taylor; 
117—floor lamp; 118—Portable Singer sewing machine c/w 
button hold’! 119—Philips 23" television; 120—painting by C,
H. Taylor; 121—lenthd’cUc sectional chesterfield: 122—coffee 
table: 123—coffee table; 124-tbrass tray; 125—coffee table; 
126—2 bowls; 127—china cabinet; 126-lce crusher; 120—mixer 
and glasses; 130^Id car display and frame; 131—painting 
by C. H» Taylor;, 132—silver lamp; 133—step table; 134— 
magazine rack; 13.5-^Danish Modern i^hesterfiold c/w match-
I iiig chair; 136—painting by Maurice Utrillo and picture of 
^  Expo; l37i^RCA new vista portable 16” TV; 138-palntlng; 
i  1.39-painUng; 140—leatherette lazy boy chair; 141—stop table; 
142—RCA victor combination radio record player; .143-iash 
tray stand; 144—set of Brltannlca encyclopedias and book 
case; 145—3 sets of drapes; 146—Honey bedroom suite c/W 
bed spring and mattress, double dre.sser. mirror, 4 drawer 
dresser and night table; 147—4 licls of drapes: 148—I desk 
lamp; 149—approXi 9 'X 12 'rug c/v . underlay; 149A—General, 
Electric combination raidlo-rccord player; 166-4 drawer 
’ chest;, 151—Vilas maple bedroom suite c/w 3 drawer chest 
/  jm d mirror and fwln beds; 152—9’ x 12’ Persian rug c/w 
^indcrloy; 153—3 drawer dresser c/w mirror; 154--boa spring 
' and mattress and bookeaso headboard; 155—round coffee 
table: 156—lx)ok case; 157—ashtray stand; 158-6 chnirs;
I. 59—lnl^>ard ski boat c w 322 cn. in. 25(1 HP'Bulck engine,
; cavitation plate set up, custom trailer, 2 new chroipe wheels , 
/  and Firestone wide ovals and complete lighting on the 
' trailer; 159A—14’ plywood flbrcglasscd boat: c w Standard 
Tube tilt trailer and winch; 160—rug c/w underlay approx, 7'
X 9‘: 161—rug approx. V  x 6’: 162—rug 3' x S'a’i 103—table 
lamp: l64^floor lamp; 165—2 pc. chesterfield suite; 166—
V ashtray stand; 167—flower stand: 168—rocking chair; 169— 
font stool; 170-dask: 171—desk lamp; 171A—ping pong set; 
17lB -ha lr cutting outfit; 172-hlde-a-bed: 172A—guitar; 173— 
A foot stool; 174—foot stool; 175—foot stool; 176—4 ft. roll 
^  awaV col; 177—boy’s bicycle; 178-boy's bicycle (26" wheels); 
lll»—boy's, bicycle (28" wheels)! 186—boy’s , bicycle i26"„; 
wheels); 181—lot of Misc. dishes; 1B2—chrome table; 183— 
Im»x of assorted dishes, glns.ses, etc,; 184—Ijox of assorted 
plassWarc; 185-lx)x of inits and pons; 186—bird eage and 
stand:-187-foldlng Ironlitg Iward; 188—box of kitchen titen- 
sds; I8S»—folding door; 190—folding dooi’! 191—wicker bosket 
' and contents; 192—Thor wringer washer; 193—Gainiiday wrin- 
cer washer; 194—2 boxes misc. household Hems; 194A—Royal 
reale; liv-Sun-Krafl Cold Quarts Ultra-Violet and Ozone 
a iparalus c w goggles and carrying case; 196—5 gal, crock,
( 2 sets boxing gloves; camera, skates and curtain rods; 
t 197 " games Ixiaid; 198~orchard ladder.
R E D  ^ y Q j o | ^ 3  L j l ^
WAS CENTRE OF STORM
This is not the first time that 
the no-nonsense minister has be­
come involved in controversial 
moves. He was the centre of a 
severe military storm after, he 
became defence minister in 1963 
and began unifying the armed 
forces.
Unification became a fact in 
1968. but not before a series of 
admirals had resigned in pro­
test and—it was reported—Mr. 
Hellyer nad threatened to resign 
unless the government pushed 
through his program.
After the unification law was 
passed m 1967, former Prime 
Minister Pearson moved Mr. 
Hellyer to the transport portfo­
lio. And after running against 
Mr. Trudeau for the Liberal 
party leadership early last year 
the new prime minister re­
turned Mr. Hellyer to the trans­
port portfolio with special re­
sponsibility for housing.
He sat at Mr. Trudeau’s 
immediate right in the Com­
mons.
When the C om  m o n s met 
Thursday, about three hours 
after Mr. Hellyer’s announce­
ment, the transport minister 
was not in his seat—aides said 
he had a luncheon appointment 
—and he did not hear Speaker 
Lucien Lamoureux rule that a 
special debate could be held on 
his resignation and housing 
problems today.
Both Mr. . Douglas and Mr. 
Stanfield has moved for the ad­
journment of the House: to , de 
bate the issue.
ences td /Mr. Trudeau on several 
occasions, Mr. Hellyer also im­
plied on several other occasions 
that he disagreed with some 
basic approaches by the prime 
minister.
"I found in my experience 
that it takes a while for people, 
you know, after they leave the 
academic world, to become 
thoroughly familiar with the 
other side of life which is the 
nuts and bolts of what makes 
the world go round.”
Although, he said he was not 
referring to any individual, be 
made the remark whUe replying 
to a question about Mr. Tru­
deau.' ■ /■■
KELO W N A D A IL T  C O tfS IE S . F B I., A P R . t$, IM I  P A G E  IT
W ildlife Group Protests 
Planned Ashcroft Pulpmill
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
British Columbia Wildlife Fed- 
eration complained that Usher* 
ies managers have had littlO 
say. in the important decisions 
that have be^ 'm ade in indus­
trial development along the 
Thompson River. ; ^   ̂ ^
In a .brief to the Commons
standing committee on fisheries 
and forestry, the federation said 
fisheries managers should have 
been involved in the earliest 
possible feasibility studies for a 
proposed, pulpmill at Ashcroft.
I h e  federation said that this 
should have’been done with a 
view . to considering alternate
LEGISLATURES A t WORK
SAYS PEOPLE DESPERATE
Indicating impatience to cut 
through constitutional red tape 
to get at the housing shortage, 
he ssud "people who are desper­
ately in need of housing want to 
know whether we’re going to 
get on with the job and com- 
plete it.”
“ And they really don’t care 
which level of government has 
the primary responsibility, or 
whether the initiative should 
come from the federal level or 
the provincial level.
"They're interested in housr 
ing, they’re interested in decent 
accommodation for their fami­
lies; and they don’t really ap­
preciate buck-passing back and 
forth between politicians and 
governments.” '
• The 'most practical, short-run 
method of helping the situation, 
he said, is through federal loans 
to municipalities to buy, serv­
iced land.
I think the cost of housing 
could be reduced by, say $1,000 
to $2,000 per unit for all houses 
built in Canada in perpetuity, 
by aggressively pursuing this 
policy. When you talk about p(> 
tential savings of that kind, 
think you have to take them se­
riously and I don’t  think you 
can postpone them for long pe- 
riods of time if there is any 
chance of taking action.”
Acrid Exchange Set Up Tone 
For Debate In Newfoundland
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
MATTER ‘IMPORTANT’
Mr. Lamoureux said that nei­
ther Mr. HeUyer’s resignation 
nor the continuing housing prob­
lem, when taken alone, had the 
necessary urgency for an emer­
gency debate. B ut: when taken 
together, he ruled; it became ‘‘a 
most important matter.”
Mr. HeUyer told his news con­
ference that as a private mem­
ber of the House he will ’’go 
around barking, cajoling, urging 
people at all levels to get on 
with the job."
■ This was in reference, to the 
development of .a housing, pol; 
icy.
“ I want to encourage them 
not to let down.There is a mo- 
meptum building up.”
He would remain a member 
of the party because” !  have no 
alternative except to be a men)' 
ber of the Libera! party."
He would help a new minister 
In any way he could.
Despite complimentary refer-
PROMISES BILL SOON
Mr.Trudeau said that housing 
legislation would be brought be­
fore Parliament ‘‘in the next 
few weeks” and “ the opposition 
and Parliament can then see 
w h e t h e r  We’ve gone far 
enough.”
There were 200,000 housing 
starts in Canada this year, he 
said, a figure never before eq- 
uaUed. Perhaps Mr. Hellyer felt 
that the government was not 
moving as fast as it could, ‘‘and 
I respect his judgment.” ; , 
Mr. Hellyer’s departure imr 
mediately brought on a spate of 
speculation about a new cabine't: 
appointment, and possibly 
shuffle.
W i th  i n the party, there 
seemed to be widespread specu­
lation that this new Oitario va­
cancy would ,be filled by Robert 
Stanbury, 39; MP for: York-Scar- 
borbugh, who is parliamentary 
secretary, to State Secretary 
Pelletier.
Said Premier Joseph Small­
wood:
‘T  would not lead a govern­
ment that would knife the 55,000 
mothers of Newfoundland In the 
back."
Replied rebel Liberal John C. 
Grosbie, who wants the pre­
mier’s job: ‘‘That’s utter stupid­
ity."
The exchange set the tone 
Thursday as the two clashed for 
the second consecutive day on 
the floor: of the Newfoundland 
house.
Mr. Grosbie is a declared can 
didate for the Liberal leadership 
held by the premier for 20 
years. A leadership convention 
will be held late this year.
The premier lashed out, 
against “ pseudo-Liberals, fake 
L i b e r a 1 s’’ who would vote 
against a mothers’ allowance of 
$1.50 monthly paid by the govr 
ernment tor , each. child in 
school.
At issue was Mr. Grosbie’s 
suggestion during debate on ed­
ucation department estimates 
that the $2,286,700 cost of the al­
lowances could be spent better 
elsewhere.
All ‘‘true Liberals” -. would 
vote for the allowances said the 
premier, calling for a standing 
vote.
Mr. Grosbie, a former cabinet 
minister, then voted with anoth­
er Liberal and an independent 
and the four-man Conservative 
Opposition.
Tom Burgess (Ind.-Labrador) 
labelled the allowances a politi­
cal gimmick brought in to help 
the Liberals win the 1966 gep- 
eral election.
In other legislatures: 
Charlottetown—The P r i n c e 
Edward Island house passed a 
resolution calling on the CBC to 
reconsider its decision to cancel 
the Don Messer television show 
next season. A similar resolu­
tion passed in the Nova Scotia 
house and the New Brunswick 
government also asked the CBG 
to reconsider the ruling.
Halifax—The Nova S c o t i a  
house is expected to prorogue 
today when royal assent is 
given to about 90 bills.
Quebec—Longer sitting hours 
each day starting May 5 were 
announced for members of the 
national assembly. They will 
work from 4 p.m. to 6 p,m. and 
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Mon­
days, Friday sittings, now end­
ing at noon Fridays will be ex­
tended to 5:30 p.m.
RELIEF IN SIGHT 
Toronto—Special tax relief for 
municipalities where s c h o o 1 
board consolidation has brought 
soaring taxes were announced. 
School levies jumped as high as 
150 per cent after 1,446 local 
school boards were reorganized 
into 236 county-sized ones.
Winnipeg—Larry Desjardins
(L—St. Boniface) raised what 
he called a non-partisan griev­
ance in asking establishment of 
a committee to look into student 
unrest. He warned potential 
troublemakers:- 
‘‘We will not tolerate your de­
stroying our universities, we 
will not tolerate force or con­
done brutality, but we will meet 
force with force if necessary.” 
Edmonton—Alberta will hit 
drinking drivers hard under 
new amendments to .the Highr 
way Traffic :Act. One. change 
would allow a police officer to 
lift a driver’s licence . for 24 
hours in a case where he sus 
pects a person to "be under the; 
influence of alcohol.
locations in order to protect 
valuable fisheries resources and 
urged that the Federal Fisheries 
Act be amended to ensure that 
this type of procedure be made 
possible.
Existing pulp mills on the Fra­
ser River watershed are situ­
ated away . from . spawning 
grounds so that, in the event of 
failures in pollution treatment 
systems, the waste has an op­
portunity to disperse before the 
spawning areas’ are reached, 
said the brief.
But it was a different matter 
on the Thompson. River, the 
federation said, and, except dur­
ing high water periods, salmon 
and trout stocks would be in 
serious danger because of the 
proximity of the proposed Ash­
croft miU to spawning grounds.
GOOD FISHING
The brief said that the Thoinp- 
son River was. acknowledged to 
be one-of the finest steelhead 
streams in North America.The 
excellent trout fishing and the 
unique scenic beauty of the river 
should both be considered.
The federation said the Kam­
loops Pulp \ and Paper Mill, on 
the same stream, has announced 
plans to almost triple its pro­
duction.
“ Plans for the Ashcroft mill 
coupled with the expansion at 
Kamloops would lead to the dis­
charge of five or six times as 
much pulpmill waste into the 
river as is discharged at the 
present moment," the brief said.
"All this activity will be tak­
ing place on a river that is 
acknowledged to be one of the 
most important fish producing 
rivers on the West Goast."
SHIIORGOLF
Sttkior M en** D r*w  
M oadty* A prfl 2S
a.m.
11:06—W. Easterbrook, E .
House, R. LaDrtw, F.
L a in g .....................
11:07-^1. Stevenson, C. Newby, 
H. Mucklow, T. Clough 
11:14—L. Stacey, I. Studer, H.
Caxristie, D. Thomas. 
11:21—H. Denney, R. Rumley,; 
H. McKenzie, . E. Green­
way.
11:28—Hi Mason, H, Smith, 
Brown, T. Mervyn 
11:35—A; Jackson, :D. Cole, J.
Wright, A. Jones 
11:42—W. Duckworth,"F, Simp-, 
son, A. Gilroy, A. Sal- 
loum
11:49—A. FowUe. Doc. Ciley, A.
Anthony, S. Ramm - 
11:56—Vi ReUly, N, Lomax, J.
. ElUott. R. Leckie 
p.m.
12:03—S. Burtch, A. Ansel!, R.
Moore, M. Cosgrove 
12:16-M. Lowe, A. Dutton, E.
Mason, J. McCutcheon , 
12:17—H. Carter, J. Llpsett, D.
Currell. W, Hinton 
12:24—L. Roadhouse, D. Tay­
lor, G. Cram, A. Ham­
mond
12:31-H. Raikes, E. JoUett, L.
Wagnor, G, Ham 
12:38—W. McPherson, H. Han­
na. A. McMurtchy, E. 
Aquilon
12:45—R. AitkinS, R. P. Moore, 
G: Hamilton, M. McMilr 
Ian
FACES 12 CHARGES
VANCOUVER (CP) --- (3ifford 
Lurvey, 51; of Vancouver was 
charged Thursday with 11 counts 
of breaking and. entering. He 
earlier was charged with pos­
session of stolen goods. Lurvey
was arrested last weekend after 
police found , almosl, $20,000 in 
property in a garage.
DEDICATE BUILDING
VANCOUVER (CP) — Com­
menting on having a building 
dedicated to her, Mary , Mc- 
Phedran said: “ One has a cer­
tain feeling of awe as well as 
having a certain feeling of 
pleasure/’ Miss MePhedran re­
tired in 1953 after 26 years as 
executive director of Vancou­
ver’s Family Services Centre. A 
new building for the centre has 










Tues., April 29 
Kelowna Aquatic
Corona Named 
Top '6 8  Import
LOS ANGELES The Toyota 
Corona has been selected as the • 
’Imported Gar of the Year" by 
the editors of RoadTest maga­
zine, it was announced in the 
magazine’s April edition.
Road Test said it conducted a - 
15-month road-testing program 
involving every model imported 
into the U.S. in 1968 and took 
into consideration the results of 
an imported car owner survey 
that attracted more than 30,000 
replies.
Road Test said, "Perform­
ance, styling, economy, comfort, 
ease of handling and driver 
familiarity with the Toyota 
Corona best measures up to the 
criterion established by our 
editorial staff and attested to by 
the owner surveyw” The maga­
zine also cited Toyota’s 90- 
horsepower, fourrcyllnder en­
gine as ‘ ‘the most potent power 
plant in its price bracket.’!
See them at Sleg. Motors, 
Highway 97 North.
WOMEN ON THE FAIRWAY
Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club, April 29
CRAWFORD CUP — Match 
Play, half combined handicaps 
(maximum 29) one ball, alter­
nate tec shots, 
a.m.
9:00—P. Ratel and W. Botham 
vs M. Willows and I. 
Palmer
9:05—B. Scramstad and D. 
Henshaw vs J. Rold and
M. Shaw 
g;10_M , Wallace and M. Rose 
vs M.' McGhee and G. 
Mason
9:15—M. Mooney and I. Porco 
vs M. Stewart and L. 
Botham 
0:20—M. Walrod and M. Zeron 
vs M. Walker and G. 
Newby
9;25-^N. Bearisto and J. Ham' 
mond vs R. Oliver and 
R. Wilson 
9:30-rE. Curtis and 0. Holland 
V.S A. McClymont and M. 
Gordon
9;35—A. France ,and I, Shook 
vs Q. Johnston and M. 
MacKenzie
9;40—M. Hinton and B. Mc- 
Caugherty vs R. Weeks 
and D. Greenwood 
9:45—E. Payne and B. Stew­
art VS R. Nourse and M.
■ Gibson , ■ ,
MEDAL ROUND 
a.m .
16,14 IIABVEY AVE PHONK 762-2746
SEE y s BEFORE YOU SEU.
0:52—J. Campbol! L. Bailey 1 
T, Owen, J. Flynn 
9:59—T. Havcrly, K. Scamer, 
E. Rumley, B. Jphnson 
10',06—M. Green, K. Buckland, 
J, UnderhiU, Q. Metcalfe 
10:13—L. Ritchie, A. Anthony, 
B. Norris, A. dePfyffcr 
10:20—p . JolKjtt, M. Hcndcr- 
' son, V. Wlnsby, N. Gale 
10:27—A. MacClelland, K. Cur- 
rcl! B. Morgan, M. Lcn- 
glct'. ■ '
10:34—M. Cole, .1, .Reekie, D.
Hanna, H, Wilson 
10:41—A. Barclay, 0. Gibb, B.
Fenton, F, Van Hecs 
10:48-J. Robertahaw, D. Rol>- 
erla, A, M a g e c , M.
' Chapman
lil:.5.'̂ ~ li. Ashton, 11. Spackinaii, 
.1, Denney, C, 1-ewlh- 
waltc
11;ii2t-E. Maxted, fi, Kicko, D, 
Skov
n:ll9-.F. Whitworth-Clarkc, M.
Lewis, p, Rwalsland 
11:16 -0  Witt, B. Moir, D. 
Peck
11:23—B. Snjdcr, J. Gaddea, K. 
Pettman
-t'l-i-OO—Ay—Behnuriv—-BY?-E aitar-- 
brook, G. Slmpaon 
I Jilt wpek’a winners were—
fi. Johnston, 1st rilvlslon; E, 
Curtis. 2nd division: B, Stew­
art, 3id division; E. Maxted, 
topper*. '
lOth Tee — 9-Hole Division 
Tuesday, April 29
a'.m./'V,
9:00—M. Hagerman, K. Oliv 
, er; B. House 
9:05—H. Earle, J. Scott, N. 
Aitkin
9:10—H. Hutchings, S. Faulk- 
ener, L. Brown 
9:15—H. Mervyn, J. Hossock, 
M. Lawrence
9:20—S. Herron, E. Walker, S. 
Barnes
9:25—M. Bronson, M. Craik, 
J. Fillmore
9:30—B. Heagle, E. Boyd, S. 
Wahl
9:35—R. McIntyre; F. Evans, 
!• IjOWg
Ladles Section of Mountain 
Shadows Country Club 
April 20
a.m.
9:00—E. Turner; B. Ley, J. 
Cave .
0:07—M, Apscy, K. Laface, B, 
Price
9:14—M. Louthor, N. Steven- 
,son, !  Dcnnc-Frecman 
9:21—J. Dukelow, J. Harland 
D. Holmes
9;28—N. Parflti, J. Forrester,
M. O'Donnell ■
9:a5~W. WUson, N, Relgh, B,
Benmore 
9:42—B, Crookes, C. Gregory,
, M. Llpsett 
0:49—J. Hansen, F- Horton,,H. 
Murray
9:56—A. Sandberg, C, Smith,
I J. Fleck 
10:03—P, Romeo, G, Donnelly, 
I !  Davison 
10:10—E. Brown, M, Claggoti, 
G. Woods
10:17—G. Ward, D. Neld, M.
Bregollsse 
10:24—D. McClure, V. Hooson,
N. l.«lce,stor 
10:31—1. Parkhr, Y, Cdhstnble,
B. Wngstnff
A L L
S H R U B S
AND
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be lure your 





S n o p E is .
Into Finals
GEBBT CHEEVEB8 stop- important one Thursday off 
ped this recent scoring oppor- the stick of Jean Beliveau. 
tunity by Montreal Cana^ens' The veteran centre’s goal car> 
Dick. but he missed an ried Montreal into the Stanley
Cup finals against the St. 
Louis Blues. Those teams 
met a year ago and in ' Spite 
of the Blues bowing out in
four straight games, the se  ̂
ries was one of the most ex­
citing in memory. First game 





SPORT FISHING IN the area is slowly getting under way 
for another season. . A number of the lower elevation lakes are 
now free of ice and being fished.The lakes open at this time 
are:
Rose Valley Reservoir; Swan Lake; Round Lake, above 
Vemon; Pillar Lake; Hidden Lake, near Enderby; Shuswap 
Lake, ice has been gone a week—but no reports of catches 
there as yet.
All lakes are expected to be open by the long weekend 
on May 19. Bear Lake will most likely be open within a week. 
L(J The best reports to date have come from Round Lake.
with trout up to five pounds being taken on spinning gear 
and flies with the best fly reported by one party as being toe. 
Muddler Minnow worked slowly.  ̂ v
It is thought that there will be considerable winter kill 
of fish in a number of the lakes noted for this after, such a 
■ long hard winter.
However, many factors enter into this problem and as 
there was hardly any ground frost last winter these marginal. 
may have come through okay.
Wood and Jimmy Lake at Westwold are two lakes that 
are known to winter kill, and it will be most interesting to 
see how they fared.
FROM THE STOCKING program the last three years 
there should be a few “hot”, lakes in this area this summer.
. Hatoeume, Jackson, Buck and a first stocked lake in toe 
Christian Valley should be some of toe better spots.
A few good fish have been taken this spring to date bn ' 
the Okanagan with toe largest reported going 19 poundsi*.
, taken by Jack Shiosaki. Jack forgot about registering this . 
fish with toe Fish and Game Club’s Derby Contest, and this 
. could quite easily have cost him toe prize for 1969.
I.would say toe number of large trout tahen this spring 
‘ is smaller than last year with few being caught on the sur­
face. The big freeze no doubt changed things.
'Trout are now gathering near the mouth of Mission 
Greek, getting ready for toe spawning run. Fish taken that 
are unduly red or full of eggs should be returned to toe lake. 
A good run is expected up Mission Creek, which will have 
plenty of water at the ladder this spring, and toe fish no 
doubt will get up as far as Gallagher’s Falls.
■ ALL CREEKS flowing into Okanagan Lake are closed to 
fishing at this time and. until June 30. This is a new regula­
tion and is to protect the spawning trout in the streams. Mill 
Creek should be the exception , as. it is stocked with Eastern 
brook trout which are fall spawners. However, a few Kam. 
loops trout do run up Mill and these should'not be.fished for 
until June 30.
Fly fishing has been a f^-grow ing sport the last few years. 
This type of fishing cooled a little when spin fishing became 
toe rage some 10 years ago but fly fishing has made a g rea t. 
comeback as it is the most sporting way to take a trout.
, ,• ^ ^ e  Adult Education program is again sponsoring a fly-
casting class, which will be supervised by Frank Morton, 
president of the Kelowna Recreation Commission. The classes 
Kelowna Secondary School Auditorium.
. It wUl be a three-night affair and the fee is $3. This is a good 
opportunity to take up fly fishing or to improve your skill at it.
. FLT nsiIIN G  IS becoming so popular that the game 
branch w 11 shortly be setting aside certain lakes fo r, fly 
.tohing only. It is believed'that Pennask, Salmon and Peter- 
hope lakes will be the fir.st three that will be set aside for 
fly fishing only In ,1970, This is a move I certainly concur with 
® troiled fly is allowed, as some persons, due to 
disabilities, are not able to cast and no one should be'com- 
t f e tw  restricted front; fishing any waters that are open.
The Fish and Game Club is having an open evening at 
to e  clubhouse at Sportsmen’s Field on May 7 at 8 p.m. on 
wing shooting.
-  Duehler of Dominion Ammnnltlon, will be giving
‘"to ouch things a l
8l^ance,_^ingwnd ways of improving your shooting.'Alsothe club has obtained the D. Lee Braun of Remington Arms 
film on shotgun shooting, and will show it that evening.
^^e  Brown’s unique and highly ,successful methods of 
shooting have been recorded on film. If you wonder whether 
viewing a film can actually make you a better shot it’s vlr-
•niE PURPOSE OP this film is to show the fundamentals 
applied to trap, Bkcet and field shooting. Points su ch ^ rg u n  
position,^ foot position, and lead are discussed. A completely 
new technique in the film makes it possible for the viewer to
between gun barrel
and flying target as if he were actually holding and shooUng 
too iwn himself. This was accomplished with a spcciallyv con­
structed device called the gun camera in which both camera 
an<t gun are locked together as toe target is picked up 
tracked and then broken.
The ronction from outstanding shooters and gun writers 
pas been excellent.
' The evening la free as part of toe  club’s 50Ui annlver- garyyear. « .hvci
S jO O t t i.
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA









H. AUen, Wash 
Bradlbid, Oil 
C. May. Chi 
Carow. Min 
F. Robinson. Dal 
Oliva. Min 
Cater. Oak
A. RodrtiuaK. Cal M S 
lleaia Raast F . , Robinsoln, 
Murcer.\ N«fw Ywk, 7i F, How* 
ard, Watollitton, S.
R«aa RjMlaS la i MUrcer 18; 
Buford, Baltimore, 14. P^tone. 
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C. Jones, NY 54 13 24 .444 
Labegrilttl . , <0
H. Aaron, At! 
Parker, lA  
Perez, Cln 
Rose, ton 


















.65 10 23 .354
Raaie Roast 'McCovoy, San 
Francisco. 6; Cepeda. Atlanta, 
4; Tolan, Cincinnati, 4; 0.
Stargell,
Pittsburgh, 4.
Runs Batted Int Banks, ChiCa 
go. 14, Jcocs 14, McCovey 14; 
seved tied with 18, 
ntehtag: Eight tied with
The Kelowna and District 
Senior B Softball League has 
adopted a 28-game schedule for 
each of its five member teams 
in toe 1969 season;
Each of toe teams—̂ Vernon, 
Royal Anne Royals, Willow Inn 
Willows, Rutland Rovers and 
Kelowna Carlings—wUl play 
seven games against each op­
posing team.
The season opens May 4 with 
Vemon hosting toe Royals and 
Rutland playing host to toe 
Willows. Final game of toe re­
gular season is July 30.
The schedule:
MAY
4 Vernon vs Royals (Vernon) 
Rovers vs Willows (Rut.)
5 Carlings vs Rovers (Kings)
6 Carlings vs Vemon (Kings)
RUTLAND (Special) — With 
or without the co-operation of 
the weatherman, activity is in­
creasing in toe various outdoor 
sports in Rutland.
On Saturday the Rutland 
Girls’ SoftbaU organization will 
be registering applicants to 
play on the different age group 
teams, between the ages of 
eight to 16 years, at Dion’s 
I.G.A. store. The registration 
fee will be $2.50.
On the same day, the Rutland 
Little League will be holding a 
Coaches Clinic in conjunction 
with the Rutland Parks and Re­
creation Commission' at 10 a.m; 
in the Rutland Centennial Park.
At 1:30, p.m. Saturday it wiU 
be “play ball” and “batter up'” 
for the opening games of the 
1969 Little League season at 
Edith Gay Playground, Moyer 
Road, for all of Rutland’s 
Little Leaguers.
Lining up fpr the 19(59 season 
are the same four teams that 
comprised last year’s Little 
League, toe Mid-Valley Realty, 
Schneider’s ‘Logging, Light’s 
Travel Service and Dion’s 
I.G.A. All will see aetion oh 
Saturday, if the weather, man 
co-operates,
In the Earm , League, expan­
sion has set in, and nd less than 
eight teams are reported to 
have entered, arid while the 
season is suppo.sed to start on 
Saturday, names of, teams and 
times of opening games are not 
as yet available.
Willows vs Royals (Kings) 
Carlings vs Rovers (Kings) 
Royals vs Carlings (Kings) 
Vernon ys Willows (Ver.) 
Rovers vs Vemon (Rut.) 
Rovers vs Royals (Rut.) 
Willows vs Carlings (Kings) 
Widows vs Rovers (Kings) 




18) Rutland ^May Day Touraa-
19) ment
21 Royals vs Willows (Kings)
22 Willows vs .. Vernon (Kings)
25 Vernon vs Carlings (Ver.) 
Royals vs Rovers (Kings)
26 Rovers vs Carlings (Rut.)
27 Royals vs Rovers (Kings)
28 Carlings vs Willows (Kings)
29 Vernon vs Royals (Ver.)
JUNE
1 Vernon vs Rovers (Ver.)
; 2 Carlings^  ̂vs Royals (Kngs)
Rutland?vs Willows mut.)
3 Carlings vs Vemon ®ings) 
,4 Willows vs Royala:;(Kings) 
5 Carlings vs, Rovers' (Kings)
8 Vernon vs Willows (Ver.)
9 Rovers vs Vernon (Rut) 
Royals,vs Carlings (Kings)
10 Rovers vs Royals (Rut.) 
Carlings vs Vernon (Kings)
11 Willows vs Carlings (Kings)
12 Royals vs Vernon. (Kings)
15 Willows vs Rovers (Kings) 
Vernon vs Carlings (Ver.)
16 Royals vs Willows (Kings)
17 Rovers vs Carlings (Rut.)
18 Willows vs Vernon (Kings)
19 Carlings vs Royals (Kings)
23 Willows vs Royals (Kings)
24 Vernon vs Rovers (Ver.)
25 Carlings vs Willows (Kings)
26 Royals vs Rovers (Kings,)'̂ .
29 , Vernon vs Royals (Ver.) ^
Rovers vs Willows (Rut.) v
30 Carlings vs Vernon (Kings)
JULY ' ,
2 Carlings vs Rovers (Kings)
3 Vemon vs Willows (Ver.) 
Royals vs Carlings (Kings)
7: Rovers vs Vernon (Rut.) 
Royals vs Carlings (Kings)
8 Vernon vs Royals (Ver.)
9 Rovers vs Royals (Riit.), 
Willows vs Carlings (Kings)
10 Rovers vs Willows (Rut.)
14 Royals vs Vernon (Kings)
15 Willows ys Roveri? (Kings)
16 Vernon /vs Carlings (Ve;r.)
17 Royals vs Willows (Kings)
19) Mdlsons Softball Tourna-
20) ment (Kings) :
21 Willows, vs Vernon (Kings)
22 Royers vs Carlings (Rut.)
23 Rovdrs ys Vernon (Rut.) 
Willows vs Royals (Kings)
24 Vernon vs Rdvers (Ver.) 
Willows vs Carlings (Kings)
28 Carlings vs Royals (Kings)' 
Vernon vs Willows (Ver.)
20 Royals vs Rovers (Kings) 
30 Carlings vs Willows (Kings)
BOSTON (CP) — That old 
overtime jinx hit the ' Bruins 
Thursday night, but it was a 
veteran all-star and a young 
goaltender who killed Boston’s 
bid for their first berth in toe 
Stanley Cup dinal since 1940-41.
Jean Beliveau, Montreal Can^ 
adlens’ 36-y e  a r  k) I d. captsdn, 
rapped in a pass from r i ^ t  
winger Claude Provost a t 11:28 
of toe second overtime .period 
for a  2-1 Montreal victory and 
toe National Hockey League 
semi-final playoff series four 
games to. two.
Rogatien Yachon, 23, who be­
came s t a r t i n g  goalie when 
Gump : Worsley dislocated toe 
little finger on his left hand in 
toe third game, blocked 50 
shots, 22 in toe scoreless second 
period. He was unbeatable after 
giving up a goal to Ron Murphy 
at 2 :29 of toe first period.
Beliveau’s goal, his second of 
toe series, marked toe first 
time in his 16-year NHL career 
that he has scored in overtime. 
The Montreal captain scored toe 
tying goal in toe first game of 
the series which Montreal won 
3-2 in overtime;
The Canadiens, winners of toe 
NHL’s Eastern Division, now 
meet St. Louis Blues in a best- 
o f -s e V e n final series which 
opens in Montreal Simday.
SWEEP WESTERN SERIES
St. Louis, Western. Division 
champions, defeated Philadel­
phia Flyers in their quarter-fi­
nal in four games and then 
knocked off Los Angeles Kings 
in the semi-final, also in four 
games.
The' Blues and toe Canadiens 
met in last year’s final with 
Montreal-minus Beliveau—tak­
ing toe series in four games 
However, this year toe Blues 
are well rested while Canadiens 
have had a rugged series 
against Boston.
After Thursday's .game, 
chon, said he was tired, 
happy.
“I  was so .tired I, just lay 
down between periods and tried 
to relax,” he said in toe Cana­
diens dressing room as coach 
Claude Ruel smiled for toe first 
time since he arrived in Boston 
Wednesday.
“I was still lucky, there were 
several shots that just hit me 
and some that I didn’t  even
tK . pointing to Provost
I thought we’d lost ’ posses.. 
slon of toe puck to (Don) 
Awrey. I  turned back ready to 
lead for our end of the link, 
then: I saw Jo6 (Proyost) come 
up with it.
I had no time for a fancy 
shot I just let it go.” ^
I t was the third time in this 
nies that Canadiens beat toe 
ruins in overtime. :
Serge Savard tied the game at 
:10 of toe third I period Thurs­
day night, five seconds after
see.
LINEMATE PRAISED
Beliveau refused to take much 
credit for toe winning goal;
“It was a perfect pass from 
that old guy sitting right over 
there;” said toe Montreal cen-
Hornets Win 
C |p  Berth
GALT, Ont. (CP) — Galt 
Hornets won toe . Eastern Can­
ada Allan Cup finals Thursday 
night, beating Victoriaville Ti­
gers 5-2 before 3,100 fans in toe 
sixth game of their bestHif- 
seven series.
. Hornets now meet Calgary in 
the dominion finals, a best-of- 
seven series starting Sunday 
night.
All games will be played in 
■Galt.',,
encyclopedia is  the
ded in Brit*dia Britannica, foim e
lain in December, 17W, but
7 35 .417 United Statea owned alnea 18Mk
2 4  Days Gets You In The Swim
Our swimming pools are permanent They h«vo 
wintered at 50 Below Zero in Northern B.C. 
JACUZZI EQUIPMENT for crystal clear water. 
COMPLETE PACKAGE PRICE ~  no hidden costa;
 ̂ f ‘.’a
' .irf
GUARANTEED — Pneumatic Gun-all, Steel Rein­
forced concrete. Custom built — any size Or shape.
Pool Oiemlcals, Ac««s80ri9L
Mihitaiiiiice. 1 $ 3 9 0 0
rK A N IV  â A K U  sWIMIV ÎNG POOLS'*




The oryx, an African ante 
lope, can go weeks or even 
months without water, deriving 
moisture from plants.
Awrey had gone off for cross- 
checlring.
Gerry Cheevers, who played 
outstanding goal for toe Bruins 
throughout toe playoffs, was 
screened by Bobby Orr on toe 
shot.
STILL NOT CONVINCED
M e a n w h i 1 e, Boston coach 
Harry Sinden was convinced he 
had toe better team.
'Tt’s rough,” Sinden said. "At 
no time during the night did I 
think we were going to lose that 
game.
**We were getting stronger all 
the time, b u t.. . . ”
Ruel was idmost in tears 
when Sinden went to congratu- 
late him.
"Boy, that Boston Is a greats 
hockey team,” he said, "but* 
we’re not too bad ourselves."
The coach held to his policy of 
no predictions when asked about s  t 
toe series against St. Louis. , a ..
"I never make predictions," 
he said. "All I know it is going 
to be another series and we’ra ft 




the world’s truly great beers 
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THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
leggie Jackson wasn’t doing 
(uch of anything until Dave 
iwell fired two good pitches 
'̂^Dick Woodson threw two 
(Ci ones;
[Boswell’s two tosses resulted
ovW Minnesota Thursday . Wood-1 “There was a lot of velocity 
son’s pitches resulted in a black on those balls, said. Jackson, 
eye for the Twins’ hurler, suf- “I was scared."eye
fered during a briefs tout with 
Jackson on the mound.
Jackson, who took only a 146 
average into the gairte; charged
__________t o  t h e  mound after successive
a palf of homers by Jackson! pitches by Woodson whizzed by 
Oakland Athletics’ 6-4 victory^his head in the fifth inning.
[Astros Have Change Of Heart 
After Colbert Produces Win
h  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
i Last October, Houston Astros 
decided Nate Colbert couldn’t 
|lelp them. Six months later, 
ley figured he couldn’t hurt 
Jem either.
’The rookie infielder, a former 
iouston prospect landed by San
to Padres in the October ex- 
sion draft, beat the Astros 
K lThuw day with his first 
lajor league homer, a three- 
tun eighth inning wallop.
After ’Tbny Gonzalez doubled 
vith two out in the Padres’| 
eighth. Houston reliever Jack 
tillin^am walked OlUe Brown 
intentionally to get at Colbert— 
[then flatted him with an inside 
[pitch.
Colbert picked himself up and 
[tagged the next pitch 420 feet 
[intd the left centre field bleachr 
ers, breaking a 1-1 deadlock; 
The homer was the first hit off 
[Billingham in 58 games, includ- 
ling 50 with Los Angeles Dodgers 
[last season.
Elsewhere in the National 
[League, Cincinnati Reds edged 
Los Angeles 8-7, San Francisco 
[Giants topped Atlanta Braves 
[5-1, St. Louis Cardinals edged 
C^’tago Cubs 3-2 and Philadel- 
tpMi frillies rapped Montreal 
[ Expos'  ̂7-1. P i 11 s b u r  g h was 
rained out at New York.
Baldschun was the winner in re­
lief.
L e e  May drove in three runs 
with a triple and his third 
homer as the Reds chased left­
hander Claude Osteen and built 
an 8-4 lead before surviving a 
late Los Angeles comeback.
May’s two-run ’triple and 
two-run single by Johnny Bench 
were the big hits in a five-run 
third inning explosion that sert 
Cincinnati in front to stay. Bob 
Tolan also homered for- the 
'Reds.' .
Bill Sudakis hit his first
homer for the Dodgers, who 
wasted 17 hits—four of them by 
Wes P&rkcr* '
Jack Hiatt’s first 1969 homer 
a two-run tie-breaking shot in 
the seventh, carried the Giants 
past Atlanta. Gaylord Perry 
scattered eight hits for his third 
victory in five decisions.
T h e  Giants wrapped it up with 
three runs in the eighth before 
Perry lost his shutout on ninth 
inning doubles by Orlando Cepe- 
da and Bob Didier,
STANLEY CUP
While Jackson was attempting 
to tackle Woodson, players from 
both benches streamed into the 
field [in an attempt to separate 
the two fighters.
J a c k s o n  was ejected and 
Woodson was lifted for a pinch 
hitter in the bottom of the in­
ning.
MURCER HOMERS TWICE
In other American League ac­
tion, Bobby Murcer hit two 
more homers as New York Yan­
kees trounced Cleveland 11-3 for 
the [ Indians’ 12th loss in 13 
games and Baltimore Orioles 
checked Detroit .Tigers 5-2 on 
Dave M c N a 11 y ’s fiye-hitter; 
Washington’s game at Boston 
was rained out.
Jackson said he “didn’t; want 
to fight’’ Woodson.  ̂ “That’s why 
I tackled hini. 1 wanted to show 
him 1 meant business. I had to 
protect myself.’’
" I  don’t blame him,” said 
Athletics manager Hank Bauer. 
“1 would have done the same 
thing.”  ■,
Asked if he thought Woodson 
was throwing'at Jackson, Bauer 
replied: “ Definitely.”
Twins manager Billy Martin 
said Woodson “wasn't throwing 
at him. He was told to pitch him 
up and in. ’The first was behind 
and the second a foot 'over his 
head.”
Woodson said he trira “ to 
pitch him inside.The first two 
balls be hit out (off Boswell) 
were low and away. My cleats 
caught on the rubber on the 
first pitch' and the second was 
way over his head. He (Jack- 
son) just lost his head.”
Nats May Be 
After Offer Fr0 m Leafs
TORONTO ■ (CP) ; Russia getl^g Canada’s team back on
and otbw top European teams 
may find themselves facing a 
new. threat in world hockey 
c o m . p e t i t i o h  now that Hap 
Emms has taken'over as head 
man of Canada's national hock 
ey teani.
Emms, the pipe-smoking, gui­
tar-playing ^ciplinarian. who
the Winning rails in world 
championship competition, it 
wiU m^rk another milestone in 
a  s u c c e s s f u l :  career that 
stretches back into Ontario jun 
ior hockey.
T he 'iormer general manager 
of Boston Bruins of the NHL 
has run amateur teams in Bar-
tor years has ridden herd o r ' rie and Niagara Falls in .the On- 
amateur and National Hockey 1 tario Hockey Association for 
League dubs, made no secret of!more than 20 years. He. still 





LOSE EIGHT OF NINE
Colbert’s blast sent the Astros 
reeling to their eighth loss in 
the last nine games.
He appeared in 19 games with 
the Astros three years ago and 
in 20 last season, batting .133 
overall.
' Colbert, who started the night 
with one RBI in 12 games, also 
poked an infield single against 
his former mates, raising his 
batting average to .272.
Brown’s second inning homer i T ,
gave the Padres a 1-0 lead but Esposito. Bos 
off Houston starter Jim Ray]Hodge, Bos , 
the Astros tied in the fourth iSabourin. StL 
when Denis Menke homered Bucyk, Bos 
against rookie A1 Santorini. , Berenson, StL , 
Ray, struck on the right elbow Sanderson, Bos 
by Gonzalez’ first inning liner, Belive^u, Mtl 
left, the game in the third and Ingarfield, Oak 
Sifltorini departed in. the sev-Westfallj Bos 
enth wito a blister on a finger! Murphy, Bos 
on his right hand. Veteran Jack Green, Bos
Phil Esposito increased his 
scoring lead among’Stanley Cup 
players Thursday night, but he’s 
reached the end of .the line.
Esposito got an assist on Ron 
Murphy’s goal and leads playoff 
scorers with 18 points. However 
Boston Bruins lost to Montreal 
Canadians 2-1 and were elimi­
nated from Stanley Cup play.
Jean Beliveau .scored the win­
ner for . Montreal in the second 
overtime period and now has 
five goals and five assists, good 
for fifth place among scorers, 
Esposito’s points were made 
up of eight goals-and 10 assists.












HURT m s  EYE '{
Woodson suffered a gash on 
his right eyelid where he said 
Jackson trito to take my eye 
out with his finger.”
Jackson slammed a two-run 
homer in the first, then had a 
solo blast in the third. Sal 
Bando also homered for thie 
Athletics in the first while Rick 
Monday contributed three dou­
bles and two RBI’s.
Tony QUva extended his hit­
ting streak to 12 str^aight games 
with a two-run homer off winner 
Blue Moon -Odom :n the fifth.
Ken Harrelson, recently, trad­
ed by Boston, had a triple and a 
single in his debut as an Indian 
but Yankee lefty Fritz Peterson 
2-2, yielded only four other hits 
2! Meanwhile, Murcer cracked a 
6 homer in the fifth after Jerry 
0 Kenney’s single, then* followed 
16’ up in the next inning with anoth- 
34 er two-run job—his seventh 
4 the young Season.
4J Dick Simpson also had 
4 three-run double for the Yan 
12 kees, and Jake Gibbs had 
181 two-run single.
DALLAS (CP-AP) — Young 
Ken Fulton of Trail, B.C., shot a 
blistering 32 on the front nine 
Thursday in the $100,000 Byron 
.Nelson golf tournament. How­
ever, be soared to a -̂41 on the 
back nine and is well back in 
the pack going into today’s sec­
ond round. .
Fulton’s 73-^he was tied with 
A1 Balding of Toronto as the top 
Canadians—was seven strokes 
off .the pace set by Bert Greene.
His front-nine 32 was matched 
only by ( ^ s  Bicker who bad a 
35 going home for a second- 
place score of 67. Tie d̂  with 
Blocker were Julius Boros ' and 
Bob Menne,:
Other Canadian scores over 
the tough, 7,086-yard, par 70 
Preston Trail Golif Club course 
were: Wilf Homenuik of Winni­
peg and Wayne Vollmer of Van­
couver with 74s4 and Bill Wakie* 
ham of Victoria at 78.
tees of ■ .top players for the 
national team. '
He got-that backing Wednes­
day from Stafford Smythe, pres­
ident of Toronto Maple Leafs of 
(he NHL, ' Who tsaid he could 
have three players from the 
Leafs' active roster.
Any three I  choose,”  said 
the 64-year-old Emms who once 
played in the NHL.
Now he’s out to get similar 
backing from the talent-rich 
Montreal Canadiens for the 
none-too-successful .Nationals.
If he does it’s just possible 
that the Russians. Swedes and 
Czechs may find themselves opr 
posing a team made up' of such 
players as Norm UUman, Tim 
Horton and Dave Keon of the 
Leafs and Jean Beliveau, Yvan 
Coymoyer and J. C. Tremblay 
of the Canadiens.
WILL CONSIDER HELP
At - Boston, David Molson, 
C a  n a d i e n s president and a 
member, as is Smythe, of Hock- 
ey Canada which runs the Na­
tionals, said Thursday he will 
give consideration to what help 
his club will give.
“I’ll have to consult with gen­
eral manager Sam Pollock be­
fore I can say anything about 
it,” said Molson.
If Leighton Emms succeeds in
Flyers of the Junior A series 
It isn’t the first time Smythe 
has helped the veteran hockey 
strategist. In 1953, when Smythe 
was in charge of Toronto Marl 
boros and' Emmsv commanded 
the rival Barrie Flyers in the 
OH A Junior A, l^ m s  borrowed 
the Marltoros’ sweaters in the 
Memorial Cup finals. :
He’d . discovered the Barrie 
uniforms were the same color 
as their optonents in the final. 
After winning the champion 
ship, Hap wired Staff: ‘‘This is 
the only way Marlboro uniforms 
will ever get into a Memorial 
Cup final.”
Emms ("I was named Hap as 
a kid : because I was a sour- 
puss” ) is a master psychologist 
with an astute hockey mind. He 
plays the game to the hilt and 
expects his players to do the 
same. ■."
In his long association with 
the Bruins, Emms sent up such 
players as Leo LaBine, Jerry 
Toppazzini, R e a l  Ghevrefils, 
Doug Mohns, Ed Westfall and
BASEBAU. STARS
By THE ASSOGIATEII |*RSS3vr 
: Pltddiw--^hve G l i i  s t  ii S t,: 
I ^ s  G at^als ', stopped \CbicaV 
go' oil : t h ^  bits rethdng is  bat­
ters in  oid(^ in toe  sbtotebio^
8^ t d e t ^  I
Battliif-^Bkjbby Murcier, New 
. York Yankees, crashed a< pair ;
SandersOn. . ̂  ; of two-ruiv homers, his sixth and
Emms. has. a lre a ^  scouttoLeventh oi the season, and a sin- . 
the opposition for bis Nats. He -ig ^  romp over Oevc-
flew to Stockholm last month to ^ Indians 
observe the world' hockey eham-| 
plonship,
I  was very lukewarm about 
this whole idea imtU I saw Can* 
ada against Russia on television 
the other night,” Emms said 
then.
He said he was sorry to see 
the Nationals battling a  team 
lhat must - have outweighed 
them 20 or 30 pounds a man.
They, were slugging their 
hearts out in .. a battle they 
couldn’t  win and Tasked myself 
what I had ever done, to help— 
or for that matter what many 
people in Canada have done' to 
help..
“So I  made up my mind that 
if I could help I.would.”
If Emms’ past performance is 
any criterion, European teaihs 
may be in for a  shock.
RUGBY GAME 
Vancouver's Ex-Britannia will 
play the Okanagan College in 
two exhibition rugby games 
this weekend. The first game 
will be played at 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday and the second at 
2:30 p.m. Sunday, both at the 
City Park Oval. Spectators are 
welcome.
C V A  ̂T H ' C O A S t
HAVEN’T WON YET
Greene is in his third year on 
the tour, while Blocker is in his 
fifth year. But they’ve yet to 
win. And, with Menne, the trio 
has a total yearly earning of 
$8,905, $7,062 by Greene.
Menne had the only eagle of 
the day, pitching to within 15 
feet on the par-five third and 
sinking the putt.
The rock-steady Boros, PGA 
champion, didn’t  miss a fair­
way, three-putted two greens 
going out, but came home in 31, 




Black Mtn. Rd. 5-6927
PINK SPRAY
Have your fruit trees sprayed 
in the pink stage now.
•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
Free Estimates. 
Equipped for Efficiency.
£ . L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
CaU 76^0474 Nowf 
1435 Ellis St. — Kelowna





Being a good host can be simple 
indeed. Serve Gooderham’s Bonded 
Stock. It’s the fine Canadian Whisky 
that everyone likes.
Enjoy it all the time!
COODERHAli’S HAS BEEN DISTILLING 
FINE CANADIAN WHISKIES SINCE 1832.
This advertisement is not published or displayed 
By the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
ol’
n e w
E m m E 2 S
•  Sizzling speed on hot hydroplane plus power 
for big family craft.
I  J u s t  81 pounds— one man can l i f t  it. 
p Top speeds in the 30's, mile-an-hour trolling, too.
New maxi-thrust prop delivers take-off power to thrill the adult skier.
All Evinrude deluxe features plus optional remote controls
and electric starting.
For still more power, see the Evinrude 33's and 40's.
Most powerful.iiortable Evinrude ever
MORRISON AUTO SERVICE
Is Proud io Announce Their
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W IN  one of many trips for two to fabulous Barbados. Fly Air Canada, stay at the
luxurious Holiday Inn. Enter at your Evinrude dealofh nowl
Your Authorized EVINRUDE Dealer
SIMPSONS-SEARS Ltd.
897 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 763.2123
COMPLETE PARTS, SALES & SERVICE
f
RiMedala Ave« Sumniwltiul, B*C» 494-2606
Free co ffee . A  Free Draw on a-Stereo Tape Deck, T ransistor Radio and an A uto 
A Trouble L ight. Buy a New o r Used fa r  betw een A p ril 2 6  and M ay 17 and your 
name is autom atica lly entered. The D raw  w ill be made over radio at the H ill 
C lim b M ay 18th. \
See John Sharpies about a Special C ar'D  eal During the Grand Opening, April 26th.
Comer of Pandosy and K lO  Rd. Pbona 763-2015
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Surprises Lacking In Pddssg 
And Communists End Meeting;
TOKYO (AP) — The Chinese 
Communist party*! Qinth 'coo* 
crest has ended in PeUng with 
ao  surprised.
Mao . Tse^tung continues to 
reign as party chairman, and 
his. chosen successor. Defence 
Minister Lin Plao, is still vice- 
chairman with the added desig­
nation of Mao’s heir.
Some , details of the 24>day 
meeting were broadcast .1^ 
Badlo . Peking and the official 
New China news agency after 
the close of the cmigress Thurs­
day, '
I t was the first congress since 
1956 and. lasted about: twice as 
long as the last one. Most of the 
time apparently was spent re- 
shaping:the top echelons of the 
party, many of whose leaders 
were purged during the so- 
called cultural revolution that 
Mao launched in 1966. *
Of the 9T inembers and 99 al­
ternates elected to. the party's 
governing central committee at 
the 1|956 'Congress, ohly a hand­
ful survived the purge in which 
President Liu Shao-chi and 
other “ counterrevolutionary re­
visionists” were ousted. 
EXPANDED COMMITTEE
The ninth congress replaced 
the' old' committee with an ex- 
pand«l body s t u d d e d  with 
military leaders, old and young 
revolutionaries, “proletarian 
fighters” and even a fomier 
United States Air Force colonel,
rocket sdentiit Chien Hsueh- 
sben.
The new committee has 170 
members and 109 alternate 
with those closest to. the t<m all 
members of the Mao-Lin Piao 
inner circle. The committee in­
cludes 73 military commanders, 
deputy commanders and army 
political commissars, and S  
army veterans, indicating a 
large voice for the military in 
the future.
Although the communique fol­
lowing the meeting  ̂̂ d  n o ; 
name the dozen or so men ant! 
women who . will exercise top 
authority^ the seating of dde- 
gates near Mao throughout the 
congress indicated where the 
power will lie.
r . Idn presided over the closing 
session vrith the 75-year-old Mao 
on the Tostrum'beside h im :C al­
edon the platform in the front 
TOW were Premier Chou En-lai; 
Cultural revolution leader Chen 
Po-ta; party v e t e r  a n Kang 
Sheng: Mao’s wife, C h i a n g 
Ching; her close associates on 
the purge committee, Chang 
Chung-chiao a n d  Yao Wen- 
yuan; securityNchief Hsieh Fu- 
chih; army chief of staff Huang 
Yung-sheng; air force com 
mander Wu F a -h s i e n; Lin 
Piaq’s wife, Yeh Chun; Mao's 
old bodyguard^ W’ang Tung- 




Hot Time For Indira 
As Big Tent Blazes
, FARIDABAD (AP) —. Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi and 
other Indian government lead­
ers e s c a p e d  unhurt Friday 
morning when a huge tent hous­
ing the annual convention of the 
goverping Congress party went 
up in flames. ^
About 1,000 delegates were in­
side the 150,000-square-foot en­
closure when the fire broke out. 
near the speakers’ rostrum at 
the opening convention session.
Officials said there were no
INDIRA GHANDl 
. . . fled flames
fatalities. Some persons were 
treated for minor bums.
Mrs. Gandhi restrained 
number of d e l e g a t e s  from 
stampeding out of the tent, then 
f l ^  tiirough. a nearby exit a few 
tninutes before the rostrum was 
destroyed.
Security officials escorted her 
from the site as a precaution.
Delegates screamed ‘‘Fire 
Fire!” as the first flames were 
noticed during a speech by 
party Secretary-General Sadiq 
Ali, who was outlining arrange­
ments for the four-day conven­
tion.. ■
COULDN’T STOP FLAMES
Two fire engines rushed to the 
site within minutes, but their 
crews could not control the 
flames.
First reports said a short cir­
cuit caused the fire.
The tent was made of highly 
inflammable khadi, the home- 
spun yam that Mohandas K. 
Gandhi had urged his followers 
to wear as a sign of humility.
The fire bumed.itself out in 
an hour, leaving a mass of 
ashes and charred tent poles. 
Party workers managed to save 
a huge- mural with the portraits 
of Gandhi and former prime 
ministers Jawaharlal Nduii and 
Lai Bahadur Shastri. . 
i Congress party officials said 
they hoped to go ahead with the 
convention.
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
Boat Tragedy Kills Couple
PORT RENFREW (CP) — A 
fishing boat owned by a Saa­
nich couple was found beached 
and burned Thursday near this 
community on the west coast of 
Vancouver . Island. Also found 
was the body ’ of Mrs, Frank 
Szegedi, 46. Her 44-year-old hus­
band was , missing and pre­
sumed drowned. : •
. PARTY LAUNCHED
VANCOUVER, (CP)-A  Van- 
couver City College student, 
Robert Davis, 22, Thursday 
launched the Progressive Caiia- 
dlan Party arid said It has !54 
members. Mr. Davis, who des­
cribed himself as a ‘‘disillu­
sioned Conservative," said his 
party will run three candidates 
here In; the riext provincial 
election.'
I BUILDINGS SCHEDULED
• VANCOUVER (CP) -  Univer- 
aity of Hritieih Columbia Triurs- 
day announced a 1969 program 
of buildings and other capital 
projects worth $22,188,000. In  ̂
eluded are a $3,000,000 addition
' to the biological sciences build­
ing and a $2,000,900 student resi­
dence project.
I PLANS TO BE ICNDED
VANCOUVER (CP)~Totnl of 
460 employees, on strike since 
Monday agali)st Lenkurt Elec­
tric of Canada Lt^„ were ad­
vised Thursday that the com­
pany is terminating their sick­
ness and riccldcnt plan.<i. Tl»e 
compiany sold the move is rou­
tine; a  union spokesman said Us 
designed as a blow to morale.
!,■ ■, ' t a x e s 'UP $26
• VANCOUVER (CP), -  Tire 
city’s finance committee Thurs- 
day p r o v e d  a mill rate of 15.1 
for 1960-70, Increasing the aver­
age homeowner’s tax bill by $15. 
School taxes will add another 
111 Increase. The city tax plan 
now needs formal approval by 
city CQuridll.
SIX FACE CHARGES 
VANCOUVER (CP)-^ix men 
have been chiirged under the 
British Coluiribia Securities Act 
with unlawful tradirig in , shares 
of Sterling Pacific Mortgage 
Corp. Ltd;, which has been in 
receivership three years 
Charged were Michael John
Gurney Randall* G. Fredrick 
Hale, Percival James Harvey, 
James Arthur Yates, Dean E.





For the young 





Look . . 
Now In Spring 








■ I . I „ .........
IlERZUCHH KINLADUNO
zu den ' '
EVANGELISTISCHEN. VERSAAAMLUNGEN
' In dcr
, GRACE BAPIiST CHURCH
.............. B m i l .  ___ ____
at o handllch ausser Sosmabend um 7,M Uhr 
mtt Evangelist Netbert Laodoo. Vancouver 
Choira und Mustkgr^ippen der Gemcinde wirken mlt.
1 uC O L U r S i S O M
.')?< "G .>\l> i\ \  k • %*i *•, t . i 11 >
d h n o u n c e s
^W an t elbow room for 
those growing kids 
(and maybe a horse)?
^  Want a couple of acres 
for future expansion, 
subdivision, or 
retirement?
*  W ant country fresh 
air and view  just five 
minutes from town on 
paved roads?
*  W ant your o w n ' 
ranchette at an old 
fashioned building 
lot price?
*  " - J t . M  s V ^S'  ̂ i V ^4 » Vi
2 ACRES FOR
as little as •  • • • • •
4 8  Choice R anchettes
Your Reward
Investigate these PLUS features 
of a GLENACRES RANCHETTE:
*  48 ranchette lots -  from 1.7 acres up -  
firs t come, firs t served.
*  Conveniently located, each w ith future
* Roads, gas, telephone, and power 
supplied.
Save
*  Prices start as low as 
$ 5 ,5 0 0  for 2 full acres.
!* Flexible financing means 
you can tailor your future 
plans to today's budget.
W ith all this why live on a 
crowded city lot?
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Visit Us at Our Field Office!
Saturday -  10:00 till Dusk
The CoUinson Staff will be on the property with 
nil the answers to your questions.
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